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Feb. 27
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(Extract.)

Mar. 9
Telegraphic.

Recapitulates communications with delegates as
to ternms of permanent Act, and encloses copy of
draft as settled.

Reports that his Government desire to postpone
action on the French Treaties Bill until the
whole of the delegates recently in England are
in the Colony.

Reports that the Premier will proceed with the
Treaties Bill next week, but bas grave doubts
whether ho will succecd.

States in reply to Governor's telegram of 20th
April that the Secretary of State trusts the
Treaties Bill will be passed.

Transmits a Resolution of the Legislative Assembly
agreeing to extend the operation of the tem-
porary Act for a further period of two years, to
afford time for further negotiations, ane referring
the further consideration of the question to a
Joint Committee of both Houses with a view
to aiding Her Majesty's Government in pro-
curiug a satisfhctory solution of all existing
difficulties.

Transmits a partial report of the debate in the
House of Assembly on the French Treaties
Bill.

Forwards the remaining portion of the report of
the debate on the French Treaties Bill.

Instruets him to report by telegraph the inten-
tions of Ministers with reference to permanent
treaty legislation.

Transinits a Minute of Couneil calling attention
to the Resolutions of l4th May as indicating
the action the Government propose to take with
regard to treaty legislation.

Observes that the arbitration cannot proceed until
pennanent legislation is secured, and that,
unless the Colonial Legislature fulfil the pledges
of the delegates, Her Majesty's Government
will have no alternative but to introduce Im-
perial legislation.

Reports that his Ministers cannot move in the
matter of treaty legislation until the Select
Committee which is now considering the matter
reports.

Transmits draft of a note to the French Ambas-
sador proposing a renewal of the modus vivendi
for the coming season.

Coneurs in draft note to the French Ambassador
respecting renewal of the modus vivendi.

Instructs him to send by telegraph as soon as
possible the report of the .Toint Committee.
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(Extract.)

(Rec. May 2)
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May 2

May 6
Telegraphic.

(Rec. May 16)
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Reports that Joint Committee of Legislature
express readiness to enact conditionally legis-
lation fulfilling proposals made by delegates.
They protest against Imperial legislation or
limited arbitration. They urge that the Lobster
Question should not be proceeded with at pre-
sent, and express readiness to continue modus
vivendi till end of 1895.

States that the report of the Select Committee bas
been adopted by both Houses.

Transmits the report of the Joint Committee of
the Legislature on the question of Treaty Shore
legislation, with copy of a protest by Mr. Harvey
against certain portions of the report.

Transmits copy of a note from M. Waddington
agreeing to the renewal of the modus vivendi
for the coming season, and asks that all neces-
sary steps may be taken by the Colonial
Office.

Transnits copy of a Despatch forwarding the
report of the Joint Comnittee, and states pro-
posed course thereon; suggests terms of a
reply to M. Waddington's note enclosed in
Foreign Office letter of 6th April.

States, in reply to his Despateli of 13th March,
that negotiations for a general settlement are
impossible until the arbitration lias been con-
cluded, and that Ministers should procure an
extension of the temporary Act.

Concurs in course proposed in Colonial Office
letter of 15th April with regard to the report
of the Joint Committee; encloses copy of a
note to M. Waddington in reply to bis note of
4th April.

Reports that his Government are prepared, with-
out prejudice, to re-enact the temporary Act
for one year.

Informs him that Her Majesty's Government can-
not accept an extension of the temporary Aýct
for one year as satisfactory, but must insist that
it be continuted to the end of 1895.

Reports that Mr. Bond is introducing a continu-
ing Act, but that some difficulty is expected on
account of the promise of compensation made
by Her Majesty's Government.

Observes that the statement made by Mr. Morine,
in the debate on treaty legislation, that Her
Majesty's Government had promised that the
Judicial Commissioners should be appointed by
the Colonial Government is altogether in-
correct.

Observes that the undertakings given by Her Ma-
jesty's Government in the telegram of 19th
April are dependent upon the extension of the
temporary Act for two years during the present
session.

Trarismits a resolution of the Joint Select Com-
nittee agreeing to recommend the passing of a

measure extending the temporary Act for two
years, provided compensation is assured.
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To Sir T. O'Brien -

Ditti - -

Sir T. O Brien -

1893.

May 19 Inforns him that Her Majesty's Government are 95
Telegraphic. prepared to renew the offer they made in 1891

to consider the question of compensation to
persons injuriously affected by the award of the
Arbitration Commission.

May 19 Conveys the views of Her Majesty's Govern- 96
ment upon the report of the Joint Select
Committee ; recapitulates the correspondence
which took place with the delegates in 1891,
and points out the obligation which lies upon
the Colonial Government of enacting the legis-
lation necessary to enable Uer Majesty's Go-
vernment to enforce their treaty engagements,
and to carry out the arbitration with France.

(Rec. May 23) Reports that the Bill for extending the temporary 102
Telegraphic. Act for two years bas passed the Lower House

by thirteen to five.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE

RESPECTING THE

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

No. 1.

COLONIAL OFFICE to Snt W. WHITEWAY.

Sin, Downing Street, August 3, 1891.
REFERRING to your interview with Lord Knutsford on the 21st July, which

brought to a conclusion the discussions respecting the permanent Bill which it is pro-
posed should be passed by the Legislature of the Colony for the enforcement of the
French Treaties and Arbitration Award, I am to invite your consideration of the following
observations.

2. On the 21st of April the delegates transmitted to the Marquis of Salisbury a
memorandum of their proposals which contained the following paragraph :-

"(c.) The terms of an Act to empower courts and provide for regulations to enforce
the treaties and declarations to be discussed and arranged with the delegates now in
this citv, as rapidly as possible, and to be enacted by the Legislature of the Colony as
soon as agreed upon."

3. This paragraph was quoted by you when addressing the House of Lords on the
23rd of April, but you did not then enter into the details of the proposed measure. On
the 1st of May, however, the delegates addressed a letter to Lord Knutsford explaining
their wishes at some length in the following paragraphs :-

"Heretofore the orders, regulations, and instructions of Her Majesty in Council for
securing the observance of the Treaties and Declarations with France have been carried
into effect by naval officers, who have apprehended, judged, and punished our fellow
Colonists, combining, in fact, the functions of policeman, judges and juries, and no right
either of appeal or redress has been possessed by those who may have considered them-
selves aggrieved. We do not desire to cast any imputations on the naval officers, many
of whom have proven true friends of the Colony, but the very nature of their duties and
powers bas made hardship inevitable. We propose that they should now be relieved of
a portion of their functions. They may continue to patrol the treaty coasts, and may
apprehend those against whom complaint is made for infringement of fishing rights ;
but in all cases the decision upon such complaints should be given by a qualifiedjudicial
officer appointed for the purpose, who would hear the evidence in each case and decide
summarily, and whose decision the naval officers could carry into effect. In cases of
complaint of interruption of rights of fishing the judicial officers should have power
upon the trial of such complaints, to issue and enforce such orders or injunctions as
they deemed necessary to prevent such interruptions, and the parties to such complaints
should have a right of appeal upon points of law to the Supreme Court of the Colony,
and from the Supreme Court to the Privy Council, but not so as to prevent the execution
of any orders or injunctions issued for the purpose of preventing any interruptions
complained of. In cases of complaints rising upon the land, however, the decision of
the judicial officer should not be enforceable, if and when an appeal upon points of law
had been taken to the Supreme Court, and the Supreme Court on circuit should als:
be made a court of first instance in cases concerning such complaints, if the parties
making complaints preferred to commence their actions in such Supreme Court. The
judicial officers should have a knowledge of local conditions, and of the manner of
carrying on the fishery, and they should of course be thoroughly acquainted with legal
procedure. It would therefore be necessary that they should be appointed by the
Colonial Governinent, with the approval of Her Majesty in Council, and with such other
safeguards as inight be deemed necessary to secure their thorough impartiality. It would
be necessary, perhaps, to provide that a judicial oflicer should be placed on board each
ship of war upon protection service, or that several such officers should be stationed at
various places on the treaty shores during the fishing season, but this is a matter of
detail which could be arranged. The creation of such courts as we here suggest would

o 77470. A.



ensure our fellow Colonists fair trials, and would relieve the naval officers of a task
which must be uncongenial, and the efliciency of the protection service would be
increased rather than decreased."

4. On the 6th of May the delegates wrote again in these terms
"In paragraph 4 of your Lordship's letter you say '1 Her Majesty's Government at
the same time recognise the objections raised by you against continuing powers to the
naval officers to act on land. We are unaware of any reason which Her Majesty's

Governient now have or have ever had for assuming that we confined our objections to
the powers exercised by naval officers upon land rnerely ; nor, so far as we can ascertain,
did Her Majesty's Goverirnent so limit their recognition of our proposals wihen they
were replicd to in the louse of Lords on the 27th ultimo. The judicial powers
exercised by the naval officers over our fishermen and their boats, vessels, and implements
of trade within the territorial waters, are as oppressive and objectionable as the powers
they have had upon land, and we could never consent to a permanent measure which
continued our fellow Colonists upon the waters or on the land in a state of subjection to
the arbitrary decisions and actions of naval officers. In our letter of the 1st instant, we
explained at considerable length the principles of the permanent Bill which we wished
to have enacted, to take the place of the temporary Act, but Her Majesty's Government
have not yet expressed their opinion of these propositions. It would perhaps tend
materially to a solution of present difficulties if Der Majesty's Government were to
convey that opinion to us, admitting the principle our propositions involved."

5. A subsequent letter of the 13th May dealt with other matters, and personal
discussion then took the place of written. communications, until on the 27th of May the
delegates wrote asking that lier Majestys Government would "give an assurance that
" the ternis of a permanent Bill, to be passed by the Colonial Legislature, based upon
" the principle of the establishment of courts under judges or ma'gistrates instead.0f
" under naval officers for the adjudication of questions arising under the treaties, modus

Vivendi, and award of the present arbitration, be fbrthwith discussed with the delegates
and arrangced.
6. On the 28th of May, Lord Knutsford replied to the delegates that Her Majesty's

Government " were prepared forthwith to discuss and arrange with them the terms of a
permanent Bill to Le passed by the Colonial Legislature upon the general principle
referred to in the letter of the 27th."
7. Shortly afterwards the delegates fbrwarded to this department the outline of a Bill

which was at once placed in the hands of the parliamentary council, frequent discussions
fbllowed between the delegates and members of the Foreign and Colonial, Departinents;
various modifications were made in the draft at the suggestion of the delegates.; and on
the 22nd of June the draft as it then stood was submitted for the consideration of Her
Majesty's Ministers.

8. You stated to Lord Knutsford that the Executive Council had infornied vou that
strong objections were entertained in the Colony to many of the provisions of the draft
of the 22nd of June, of which it is understood Mr.. Emerson bad taken a copy to the
Colony. This draft has, however, since undergone much further discussion, and, as
Lord Knutsford reminded you, lier Majesty's Government have already determined that
it was not desirable to include in the neasure certain provisions of the draft which purý-
ported to confer upon the proposed court a general jurisdiction over all matters occurring
on thre treaty shore, and in respect of offences against the general law. These provisionis
were not included in the original suggestions made by the delegates in the correspon.-
ence referred to above, and it is matter of satisfaction to Her Majesty's Government
that, in coiing to this conclusion, they have, in fact, anticipated the wishes of the
Colonial Government.

9. It is therefore unnecessary to examine many of' the-objections which you informed
Lord Knutford had been raised in the Colony, but there remain for consideration the
objections to the following provisions of the draft of June 22nd

Sub-,ection i of section 1,
,, 1,2 ,, 8,

,,2 ,, '11
which correspond to

Sub-section 1 of section 1,
1, 2 ,, 5,

,, 2e ,, 

of the draft enclosed ini this letter.



10. Section 1, sub-section I.-The Colonial Government desires to have the appoint-
ment of the proposed judicial officers, but it vas explained to the delegates f'roi the
first that the selection must rest with Her Majesty's Governient, who in réturn have
undertaken to provide the salaries of the two gentlemen who it is believed will be
suflicient for the duties to be perforned. At the same time it will be open to the Colony
to ask for the appointment of-a third if they think fit to bear the expense; and in
that case their recommendation of any particular person would doubtless receive favour-
able consideration. But looking to the delicate international bearing of the cases which
may corne beforé thé Court, Fer Majesty's Goverbament have formed a decided opinion that
at any rate at the outset the judges should be gentleriien uncomiected with- the Colony,
and independent of all local interests. It may safely be presumed that able lawyers will
speedily make themselves acquainted with the conditions of the fishery, 'while the power
of appointing assessors will enable them to obtain the assistance of gentlemen possessing
special local knowledgce. And- to this view, which the delegates were understood to
accept, Her Majesty's Government must adhere.

11. They think it unrecessarv to limit the selection to barristers or lawyers of seven
years' standing as is suggested by the Executive Council. This condition, which
formerly was frequently required, has now been generally abandoned, because it- is
obvions that mere standing is not necessarily a guarantee of efficiency, and it is possible
that a rigid rule of this kind might exelude persons otherwise specially fitted for the
duties required.

12. As regards the title of "Judicial Commissioners" which is objected to, Her
Majesty's Government are of opinion that it is a suitable title looking to the purely
judicial functions conferred upon these officers, while it is a clear advantage that they
should bear a distinctive designation whicli would prevent any confusion between them
and the judges of the ordinary courts.

13. Section 5, subsections 1, 2.-Her Majesty's Government are not able to entertain
the suggestion that there should be an appeal to the Supreme Court of the Colony. It
may be assurned that the questions to be decided will ini most instances relate to matters
of small value on which the judgment of the court vilI be accepted, especially if the
decision of a commissioner acting singly is confirmed on rehearing by two commissioners,
for whicb provision is now made in the Bill. On the other hand if any serious question
of principle arises affecting nany persons, or if in any case a large amount of money is
involved, Her Majesty's Governnent are of opinion that the appeal should be direct to
the highest court in the Empire.

14. Section 8, sub-section 2.--This sub-section shoLld be retained, because it places
beyond question that, except so far as they may be affected by the creation and action of
the Judicial Commissioners' Court, the powers of the Supreme Court or of the magis-
trates upon the treaty shore will remain in full force.

15. I transmit to you herewith a revised copy of the draft Bill, in which, after care-
fully weighing the objections of the Colonial Ministry as conveyed by you and your own
arguments, Lord Knutsford has embodied the alterations which, as at present advised, he
thinks that.Her Majesty's Government may be prepared to adopt. As the draft Bill
has yet to be considered by bis colleagues, you will understand that its present forn is
not to be looked upon as definitively settled, and I shall in -due course address a further
communication to the Governor on this subject.

16. It wilI, I feel confident,, be recognised. that Her Majesty's Government have
sought to meet as far as possible the views which you, together with the other delegates,
have placed befôre them during the frequent discussions that have taken place, and Her
Majesty's Government trust that the Government and Legislature of Newfoundland will
feel no difficulty or hesitation-inipassing the desired measure.

17. The Colony will thus show that it is prepared honourably to aide by ithe inter-
national engagements affecting the Island, and will declare these engagements to be part
of the Colonial Jaw: By creating the proposed court the- Legislature :will also have
given an assurance, to the Colonists zengaged in the -fishery -that tlyey will be dealt with
onlyt under the decisions;ôf acompetent legal tribunal.

18. At the same timeothelestabisbment of this court will have a further advantage,
in that diplomatie cômplaints of infringement of treaty rights or of denial of justice will
be .based upùn ;facts: dulg, sifted and accurately ascertained, and not only upon the
ex paHoe.statémentsl of aggrieved fishermnen. whose statençnts would frequently b
contradicted by:.the:other parties to theetransaction.

19. I am to 'add an expression of Lord Knutsford's thanks for the assistance hiçh he
has received from you and your colleagues in the considcration of this subject; and to
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acquaint you that a copy of ibis letter will be forwarded to the Governor for the
information cf the Colonial Government and Legislature.

I an, &c.
Sir William Whiteway, K.C.M.G. (Signed) R. H. MEADE.

Enclosure in No. 1.
DRAFT OF A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR CARRYING INTO EFFECT HER MAJESTY'S ENGAGE-

MENTS wITu FRANCE RESPECTING TuE FIsHERIES OFF THE COAST ore NEWFOUND-
LAND, AND FOR THE JUDICIAL DETERMINATION OF QUESTIONS ARISING WITH

REFElENCE THERETO.

WnHEREAS the engagements between Great Britain and France relating to the New-
foundland fisheries rest upon the treaties, declarations, and agreements herein-after
mentioned :

And 'whereas by the Treaty of Utrecht, 1713 (Article 13), it was agreed that " The
island called Newfoundland, with the adjacent islands, shall fron this time forward
belong of right wholly to Great Britain, and to that end the town and fortress of
Placentia, and whatever other places in the said island are in the possession of the
French, shall be yielded and given up, within seven months from the exchange of
the ratifications of this Treaty, or sooner if possible, by the Most Christian King to
those who have a commission from the Queen of Great Britain for that purpose.
Nor shall the Most Christian King, his heirs and successors, or any of their subjects,
at any time hereafter lay claim to any right to the said island and islands, or to any
part of it or then. Moreover, it shall not be lawful for the subjects of France to
fortify any place in the said Island of New'foundland, or to erect any buildings there,
besides stages made of boards, and buts necessary and usual for drying of fish, or to
resort to the said island beyond the time necessary for fishing and drying of fish.
But it shall be allowed to the sujects of France to catch fis, and to dry them on
land in that part only, and in no other besides that, of the said Island of Newfound-
land, which stretches from the place called Cape Bonavista to the northern part of the
said island, and from thence running down by the western side, reaches as far as the
place called Point Riche. But the island called Cape Breton, as also all others, both
in the mouth of the River St. Lawrence, and in the gulf of the same name, shall here-
after belong of right to the French, and the Most Christian King shall have all
manner of liberty to fortify any place or places there."
And whereas by the Treaty of Paris, 1763 (Article 5), it was agreed that " The
subjects of France shall have the liberty of fishing and drving on a part of the
coasts of the Island of Newfoundland, such as it is specified in the 13th Article
of the Treaty of Utrecht, which article is renewed and confirned by the present
Treaty (except what relates to the Island of Cape Breton, as well as to the other
islands and coasts in the mouth and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence), and His Britannic
Majesty consents to leave to the subjects of the Most Christian King the liberty of
fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence on condition that the subýjects of France do not
exercise the said fishery but at the distance of three leagues from all the coasts
belonging to Great Britain, as well those of the continent, as those of the islands

" situated in the said Gulf of St. Lawrence. And as to what relates to the fishery on
the coasts of the Island of Cape Breton, out of the said gulf, the subjects of the
Most Christian King shall not be permitted to exercise the said fishery but at the
distance of fifteen leagues from the coasts of the Island of Cape Breton ; and the
fishery on the coasts of Nova Scotia or Acadia and everywhere else ont of the said
gulf shall remain on the foot of former Treaties.
And (Article 6) " The King of Great Britain cedes the Islands of St. Pierre and

" Miquelon, in full right of His Most Christian Majesty, to serve as a shelter to the
French fishermen: and His said Most Christian Majesty engages not to fortify the
said islands; to erect no building upon them but nerely for the convenience of the
fishery; and to kcep upon thern a guard of fifty men only for the police."
And whereas by the Treaty of Versailles, 1783, it was agreed (Article 4) that "l His
Majesty the King of Great Britain is maintained in, his right to the Island of New-
foundland and to the adjacent islands, as the whole were assured to him by the 13th

" Article of the Tieatv of Utrecht, excepting the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,
which are ceded in full right by the present Treaty to His Most Christian iVMajesty."
And (Article 5) that " lis Majesty the Most Christian King, in order to prevent the

" quarrels which have hitherto arisen between the two nations of England and France



"cbnsents to renounce the right of fishing, which belongs to him in virtue of the afore-
" said Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, from Cape Bonavista to Cape St. John, situated

on the eastern coast of Newfoundland, in fifty degrees north latitude; and Ris
Majesty the King of Great Britain consents, on bis part, that the fishery assigned to
the subjects of His Most Christian Majesty beginning at the said Cape John, passing
to the north and descending by the western coast of the Island of Newfoundland,
shall extend'to-the place called Cape Ray, situated in forty-seven degrees fifty
minutes latitude. The French fishermen shal enjoy the fishery which is assigned to

" them by the present article as they had the right to enjoy that which was assigned to
them by the Treaty of Utrecht."
And (Article 6) that I With regard to the fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the French

" shall continue to exercise it conformably to the Fifth Article of the Treaty of Paris."
And whereas by declaration of His Britannic Majesty, dated the third day of Sep-

tember, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, it was declared that, "l The King
having entirely agreed with Ris Most Christian Majesty upon the articles of the
Definitive Treaty, will seek every means which shall not only insure the execution
thereof, with his accustomed good faith and punctuality, but will besides give, on
his part, all possible efficacy to the principles which shall prevent even the least
foundation of dispute for the future."
" To this end and in order that the fishermen of the two nations may not give cause
for daily quarrels, Ris Britanniç Majesty will take the most positive measures for
preventing bis subjects from interrupting in any manner by their competition, thr
fishery of the French, during the temporary exercise of it which is granted to them

" upon the coasts of the Island of Newfoundland ; and lie will for this purpose cause
the fixed settlements which shall be formed there to be removed. Ris Britannic
Majesty will give orders that the French fisherinen he not incommoded in cutting the
wood necessary for the repair of their scaffolds, huts, and fishing vessels."
" The thirteenth Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, and the method of carrying on the
fishery, which has at all times been acknowledged, shall be the plan upon which the

" fishery shall be carried on there ; it shall not be deviated from by either party ; the
French fishermen building only their scaffolds, confining themselves to the repair of
their fishing vessels, and not wintering there ; the subjects of Ris Britannic Majesty,
on their part, not molesting in any manner the French fishermen during their fishing,

' nor injuring their scaffolds during their absence,
" The King of Great Britain in ceding the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon to France,
regards them as ceded for the purpose of serving as a real shelter to the French fisher-
men, and in full confidence that these possessions will not become an object of

jealousy between the two nations ; and that the fishery between the said islands and
that of Newfoundland shall be linited to the middle of the channel."

And whereas by counter declaration of His Most Gracious Majesty the King of
France, dated the third day of September 1783, it was declared that-

" The principles which have guided the King in the whole course of the negotiations
which preceded the re-establishment of peace, nust have convinced the King of Great
Britain that His Majesty has had no other design than to render it solid and lasting by
preventing as mnuch as possible in the four quarters of the world, every subject of

" discussion and quarrel.
" The King of Great Britain undoubtedly places too much confidence in the upright-

" ness of His Majesty's intentions not to rely upon his constant attention to prevent
the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon from becoming an object of jealousy between

" the two nations.
" As to the fishery on the coasts of Newfoundland, which has been the object of the
new arrangements settled by the two Sovereigns upon this matter, it is sufficiently
ascertained by the Fifth Article of the Treaty of Peace signed this day, and by the
declaration likewise delivered to-day by His Britannic Majesty's Ambassador Extra-
ordinary and Pleniopentiary ; and His Majesty declares that he is fully satisfied on
this head.
" In regard to the fishery between the Island of Newfoundland and those of St. Pierre
and Miquelon, it is not to be carried on by either party, but te the niddle of the
channel, and Ris Majesty will give the most positive orders that the French fishermen
shall not go beyond this line. Ris Majesty is firmly persuaded that the King of, Great
Britain will give like orders to the English fishermen."
And whereas by the Treaty of Paris, of the thirtieth, of May 1814, it was " agreed

" (Article 8) that Ris Britannic Majesty, stipulating for himself and his allies, engages to



restore to His Most Christian Majesty, within the terms which shall be hereafter fixed,
the cclonies, fisheries, fictories, and establishments of every kind, which were possessed
bv France on the 1st January 1792, in the seas, on the continents of America, Afriea,
and Asia, with exception, however, of the Islands of Tobago and St. Lucia, and the
Isle of France and its dependencies, especially Rodrigues and Les Seychelles, which
several colonies and poHssssis His Most Christian Majesty cedes in full right and
sovereignty to His Britannic Majesty, and also the portion of St. Domingo ceded to
France by the Treaty of Basle, and which His Most Christian Majesty restores in full
right and sovcrcignty to His Catholic Majesty:
And (Article 13) that " The French right of fishery upon the Great Bank of New-
foundland upon the ceasts of the island of that name, and of the adjacent islands in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, shall he replaced upon the footing in which it stood in
1792:"
And by the Treaty of Paris, 1815, itwas agreed (Article 11) that " The Treaty of
Paris of the thirtieth of May, one thousand eight hundrcd and fourteen, and the final
act of the Congress of Vienna of the ninth of June, one thousand eight hundred and
fifteen, arc confirmed, and shall be maintained in all such of their enactments which
shall not have been modified by the Articles of the present Treaty : "
And whereas by an agreement (in this Act referred to as the modus vivendi of 1890)

made in March one thousand eight hundred and ninety, it was agreed as follows:-
The questions of principle and of respective rights being entirely reserved on both

sides, the British and French Governments agree that the status quo shall be main-
tained during the ensuing season on the following basis:
" Without France or Great Britain demanding at once a new examination of the legality
of the installation of British or French lobster factories on the coasts of Newfoundiland,
"vhere the French enjoy rights of fishing conferred by the Treaties, it is understood
that there shall be no modifications in the positions ('emplacements') occupied by the
establishments of the subjects of either country on the 1st July 1889, except that a

" subject of either nation may remove any such establishment to any spot on which the
coinmmanders of the two naval stations shall have previously agreed.
" No lobster fisheries which were not in operation on the 1st July 1889 shall be
permitted, unless by the joint consent of the commanders of the British and French
naval stations.
" In consideration of each new lobster fishery so permitted, it shall be open to the
fishernien of the other country to establish a new lobster fishery on some spot to be
similarly settled by joint agreement between the said naval comnianders.
" Whenever a case of competition in respect of lobster fishery arises between the

" fishermen of either cointry, the commanders of the two naval stations shall proceed on
the spot to a provisional delimitation of the lobster fishery grounds, having regard to
the situations acquired by the two parties.
"N.B.-It is well understood that this arrangement is quite provisional, and shall only

" hold good for the fishing scason which is about to open."
And whereas by an agreement, dated the 1 Ith day of March one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-one (in this Act referred to as the arbitration agreement), it was
provided as follows:

" The Governient of ler Britannic Majesty and the Government of the French
Republic having resolved to submit to a Commission of Arbitration the solution of
certain difficulties which have arisen on the portion of the coasts of Newfoundland
comprised between Cape St. John and Cape Ray, passing by the north, have agreed
upon the following provisions :-

I 1. The Commission of Arbitration shall judge and decide all the questions of
principle which shall be submitted to it by either Government, or by their delegates,
concerning the catching and preparation of lobsters on the above-mentioned portion of
the coasts of Newfoundland.

2. The two Governments engage, in so far as each may be concerned, to execute
the decisions of the Commission of Arbitration.

3. The modus vivendi of 1890, relative to the catching and preparation of 1obsters,
is renewed purely and sinply for the fishery season of 1891.
" 4. As soon as the questions relative to the catching and preparation of lobsters shall
have been decided by the Commission, it may take cognizance of other subsidiary
questions relative to the fisheries on the above-nentioned portion of the coasts of
Newfoundland, and upon the text of which the two Gorernments shall have previously
corne to an agreeient.



" 5. ' The Commission of Arbitration shall be composed-
4 (1.) Of three specialists or jurisconsults dpsignated by corninon consent by the two
Governments.
" (2.) Of two delegates of each country,. wio shall be the authorised " channels of

" communication between the two Governments and the other arbitrators.
" 6. The Commission of Arbitration thus formed of seven members shall decide by

" majority of votes and without appeal.
" 7. It shall meet as soon as possible."
And whereas it is expedient that permanent arrangements should be made, both for

the legal enforcement of the provisions of the French treaties, and of the arbitration
award, and also for the decision of questions which may fron time to time arise under
those provisions upon the treaty coast and waters.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor and Legisiative Council and House of
Assembly in Legislative Session convened as follows :

1.-(1.) Her Majesty the Queen mnay from time to,time, by instrument under ler Appoint-
Royal Sign Manual and Signet, appoint Judicial Commissioners for the treaty coast ment of'l Judicialand waters, and every Commissioner so appointed shall receive fron the Governor a Comeision
commission for the purposes of this Act. Court.

(2.) There shall be a superior court of record, called the Jadicial Commission Court,
and the said Judicial Commissioners shall be judges of that Court.

2.-(1.) Where a naval officer holding the instructions of Her Majesty the Queen Proceedhng-
given through the Commissioners of the Admiralty for fulfilling the French treaties In judicluc c - Conmksionand arbitration award, thinks it necessary to take any action against any persons or their Court.
property for the purpose of carrying into effect or enforcing the said treaties or award,
or of maintaining peace and good order among the persons engaged in the fisheries on
the treaty coast and waters, lie shall bring the matter before the Judicial Commission
Court, and before taking any action obtain a judgment of the Court -directing such
action.

(2.) Any person aggrieved by any act of a naval officer holding suci instructions as.
aforesaid may bring the matter before the Judicial Commission Court.

(3.) The Judicial Commission Court shall try every case in a summary manner, and
decide it in accordance with the Frenci treaties and arbitration award, and give sucb
judgment: as appears necessary for carrying into effect the decision so as to secure the
due observance of thersaid treaties and award.

3.-(1.) A judgment of the Court nmay impose a fine, not exceeding five hundred
dollars, grant an injunction mandatory or otherwise, award damages or costs, direct a
sale, and give any other order or direction which appears to the Court necessary, for
carrying into full effect the judgment of the Court, or for the execution of the French
treaties or arbitration award.

(2.) A judgment of the Judicial Commission Court shall have full effect and may be
executed, whether on land or at sea by any naval officer, or by any civil officer who
executes the judgment of the Supreme Court., or of a stipendiary magistrate.

4.-(1.) Subject to any rules from time to timé made by Her Majesty the Queen,
and countersigned by one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State-,

(a) sittings of the Judicial Commission Court shall be held at such times and -places,
and either by. one or more of the Commissionùers as occasion appears to require,
and that either simultaneously or at different times, and at certain fixed places, or
atdifferent places where a Commissioner may be, and either on board ship or on
land ; and >

(b) the jurisdictjon of the Court may be excrcised by one Commissioner; and
(c) the Court..' may, where it deems it expedient, summon any persons having local

knowledge and experience to sit'with the Court as assessors ; and
(d) The Court may from time to time appoint such officers, as. appear to the Court

necessary, and remove such officers.

5.-(.1.) There .shall not, save, as herein-after mentioned, be :auy appeal from any
judgment of the Judicial Commission Court in any case connected with the French
treaties or arbitration award, nor shall the Court be liable in any such case to be
restrained or interfered with in the exercise of their jurisdiction under this Act, whether
by a prohibition, mandamus, certiorari, or otherwise ; and any judgment, or other
proceeding of the Court, shall not be deemed void by reason only of any formal defect;
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(2.) Provided that-
(a) nothing in this Act shall impair the right of appeal to ler Majesty the Queen in

Council in accordance with such regulations as Her Majesty in Council may make;
and

(b) if any party to a case determined by one Judicial Commissioner requires the case
to be reheard before a Court composed of more than one Commissioner the case
shall be so reheard.

(3.) Provided further that an appeal or re-hearing under sub-section (2) of this section
shall not operate as a stay of execution.

Supple- 6.-(1.) The Judicial Commission Court shall, for the purposes of this Act, have the
mental as to saine jurisdiction and power of summoning-and enforcing the attendance of parties and

nava1ofdcers. witnesses, of administering an oath, of protecting and enforcing respect for the Court,
enforcing their judgment or summons, and otherwise, as the Supreme Court, or (as the
case requires) of any stipendiary magistrate.

(2.) A naval officer shall have power with a view to any proceeding in the Judicial
Commission Court, to take and bring before the Court any person, or vessel or boat or
any tackle, equipment, or nets, and for that purpose, and for the purpose of the execution
of any judgment of the Court, shall have the authority and be entitled to the immunities
given by law to any sheriff, bailiff, tipstaff, constable, or officer executing a warrant or
judgment of the Supreme Court, as a stipendiary magistrate.

Rules. 7.-(1.) The Judicial Commission Court may, from time to time with the approval of
Her Majesty the Queen, signified under the hand of one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, make, revoke, and vary rules regulating the procedure, payment of
asscssors, practice, fees, and costs, in matters under this Act, and providing for the
reception of depositions in evidence, and such rules shall be published in the " Royal
Gazette," and while in force shall be binding as if enacted in this Act.

(2.) All such fees, and also al] fines imposed by the Court, shall be paid, accounted for,
and applied as directed by the rules, and subject to any such direction shall be applied
in aid of the expenses of the Court and the officers thereof, and so far as not required for
that purpose shal be applied as part of the revenue of Newfoundland.

Savings. 8.-(1.) Nothing in this Act shall apply to any matter arising otherwise than in
relation to the French treaties and arbitration award.

(2.) The jurisdiction and powers conferred by this Act shall be in addition to and not
in derogation of any jurisdiction and powers of lier Majesty the Queen, or officers
acting under Her orders, or of the Governor, or any court, magistrate, or officer of
Newfoundland.

Defituions. 9.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires-
The expression " Naval Officer " imans any officer, commissioned and in full pay, of

one of Her Majesty's ships.
The expression "judgment " includes a decree or order.
The expression " French treaties " means the engagements betveen Great Britain and

France recited in this Act, and includes any future agreement for a continuation
(pending the arbitration) of the modus vivendi of 1890.

The expression " arbitration award " means any award made in pursuance of the
arbitration agreement recited in this Act.

The expression " treaty coast and waters" means such portion of the coast of
Newfoundland as is mentioned in the above-recited treaty of Versailles of the third
day of September one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, and such of
the waters adjoining that portion of the coast as are witbin Her Majesty's
jurisdiction.

Words importing the masculine gender shall include females, and words in the singular
shall include the plural, and words in the plural shall include the singular.

Repeal. 10. The Newfoundland French Treaties Act of 1891 is hereby repealed.

Commence- 11. This Act shall come into operation on such day as may be notified by the
ment and Governor by proclamation, and may be cited as the Fishery Treaties Act, 1891.
short title.
A.D. 1891.



No. 2.

SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 1, 1892.)

Government House,
My LoRD, St. John's, December 23, 1891.

AT the last meeting of Council, being anxious to be in a position to inform your
Lordship of the probable action and views of, my Government relative to the draft Bill
to regulate our treaty obligations with France, I brought the matter forward, when it
was pointed out that, as it was desirable that, in the first instance, the draft should be
considered by the five delegates, the Government desired to postpone action till all those
gentlemen were in the Colony.

2. At present two of them are absent, the Hon. A. W. Harvey being in Europe. and
Mr. Morine having left the Island immediately on bis return from England in order to
carry on bis legal studies at the. Halifax University.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G., T. O'BRIEN, Lt.-Col.,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 3.

Sm TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received April 20, 1892.)

[Answered by No. 4.]

TELEGRAPHIC.

(Extract.)
Three Delegates endeavoured to prevent Whiteway proceeding with Act; he states

that he will do so next week; bas grave doubts whether he will succeed.

No. 4.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sta TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

22nd April.--Referring to your telegram of 20th April* I trust the Treaties Bill will
be passed, and thus relieve the Imperial Government from having to legislate.

No. 5.

Sia TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received May 17, 1892.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

17th May 1892.-Arn requested by Address from House of Assembly to forward
following for information of Her Majesty's Government:-

Whereas the Legislature of this Colony did, on the 24th day of March 1891, appoint
five of its members as a delegation to proceed to England to lay before the British
Parliament and people the reasons of this Colony for opposing the legislation brought
forward by the Imperial Government in reference to the French Treaties question; and
whereas it was resolved by this Legislature that when a majority of the said Delegates
should agree to any basis of arrangement and settlement the said Delegation should
recommend it to the Legislature, and that each member of the Delegation should be
bound by the decision of a majority ; and whereas a difference of opinion bas arisen
between the said Delegates, and the Legislature has had a majority and minority Report
presented for its consideration; and whereas the Bill now before the louse does not
provide for the payrnent by Great Britain of compensation due to persons who may suifer
by the enforcement of the Treaties, the nodus vivendi, and the arbitration award, pro-
vision for which compensation was insisted upon by the Marquis of Salisbury when

No. 3.
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speaking in the Ilouse of Lords on the 29th day of May 1.891, to be a condition
precedent to the enactment of auy permanent Act by this Legislature; and whereas the
13iil now before the louse is not acceptable to this House in other respects; and whereas
tihe Legislature did, on the 30th day of May last, pass a temporary Bill to enable IIer
Majesty's Government to carry into effect engagements with France respecting fisheries
in Newfoundland during the period of negotiations for the settleinent of difliculties con-
cerning the Treaty Shore ; and whereas it is provided that the said Act shall continue
in force only until the end of 1893 and no longer ; and whereas the said negotiations nay
occupy a longer period that at first anticipated: Be it resolved, that this Ilouse
undertakes to extend the operations of the Act entitled " An Act for the purpose of
" carrying into effect engagements with France respecting Fisheries in Newfoundland"
for a further period of two years froi the expiration thereof, so as to afford time for
further negotiations : Be it also resolved, that the further consideration of the French
Treaties question be referred to a Joint Select Cominmittec of both IIouses with a view
to aiding 11er Majesty's Government in procuring a satisfactory solution of all existing
difficulties.

No. 6.

Sm TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 16, 1892.)

[Continued by No. 7.]

Government Ilouse, St. John's,
Mv Loîro, June 8, 1892.

As the debates of the Legislature here arc not published in a Hansard or other
smilar forn, one has to b dependent on their appearance in the daily press, and as the
papers are generally a fortnight or three weeks in arrears in such publication, I an only
now in a position to furnish you with the Premier's opening speech, and those of other
gentlemen, in order to submit, for your appreciation, the mnanner in which the Bill for
the enforcement of England's Treaty obligations with France was submnitted to the
Assemnbly, as well as the arguments which, I regret to say, induced that body to throw
ont that mieasure, which, whatever may be said as to details, was, in my opinion, but
tlie outcome of the understanding on which the House of Commons stayed legislation
at the urgent request of the representatives of Newfoundland.

By next mail I shall hope to be able to complete the debates now sent.
i have, &c.

The fRight Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G., (Signed) T. O'BRIEN,
&c. &c. &c. G overnor.

Enclosure in No. 6.

Report of Delegates.

To the Honourable the Legislative Council and House of Assembly in Legislative
Session convened.

1. The delegates upon the French Treaties Question, appointed by the Legislature
last session, had the honour to make an interim report dated May llth, 1891, accom-
panied by copies of correspondence and other documents, and one, of their number,
Mr. A. B. Morine, was permitted, at their request, to make verbal explanation to your
honourable Houses In joint session convened concerning the subject of their mission.

2. The delegates now have the honour to submit the following suipplementary report
with copies of the correspondence conducted after that date and of other documents in
connexion with their labours.

:3. At the date of Mr. Morine's departure from London, the Bill introduced into the
House of Lords for the purpose of enforcing the French Treaties had passed through al
its sta-Cs in that Ilouse. and it was introduced into the House of Cominons on the
13th of the same month, the second reading being set down for the 28th. May, after the
Vhitsuntide hoiidays had elapsed. Between the 21st and 28th May your deleates

conferred, on various occasions, by correspondence and otherwise, with thg British
Government, in reference to the terns of the temporary Act eventually passed by the
Legislature, and as to the principle of a proposed permanent Act to supersede the
temporary one.
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4. Pending an agreement the delegates made preparation for the presentation of
the case of the Colony at the bar of the House of Commons, and were granted per-
mission to address that House on the day set» down for second reading of the Bill
against the passage of which they were instructed to protest. In the meantime the
Legislature lad been put in possession of the information conveyed by Mr. Morine,
and had received recommendations by the remaining delegates as to the necessity of'
enacting, with certain amendments, the proposed temporary Act forwarded by the
delegates.

5. On the 27th that Act vas read a third time in the Legislative Council, having been
passed by the House of Assembly on the 26th, and on the morning of the 2sth the
dtelegates conveyed the information, that it had passed, to the Secr'etarY of State for the
Colonies who, whilst the delegates were awaiting to be called to the bar of the House
of Commons for the purpose of being heard, caused them to be informed that Her
Majesty's Government would withdraw the Bill from before the Commons, after it had
passed its second reading. Upon the motion for the second reading of the Bill, a debate
arose in the Commons, as the result of which the second reading was not proceeded with.

6. The delegates lost no time in making arrangements for the further progress of
theïr work, and on Saturday, the 30th May, they made an arrangement for a conference
with Mr. Bramston on the following Monday upon the terms of the proposed per-
manent Act. On the day appointed the conference took place. Your delegates then
submitted the draft Bill hereto aùnexed, närked ",A." Discussion in reference to that
draft took place at conferences held during that week.

7. On the 6th June the Hon. M. Monroe left for home, taking with him a letter from
the delegates, and on the 22nd of June Mr. Emerson also left foi home, taking with hin
a copy of a draft Bill that day submitted on behalf'of the British Government and hereto
ainexed marked " B." Between the 22nd June and the departure of the Hon. A. W.
HIar'vey, on the 6th July, several conferences were held concerning that Bill, and nany
alterations made, involving great care and considerable labour. Further conferences
occurred and other alterations were made between the 6th of July and the departure
of Sir W. Whiteway, on the 4th day of Augu.st, the resuit of which is enbodied in
the Bill hereto annexed, marked " C," which we recommend for the assent of the
Legisiature.

8. Recognising the fact that the conduet of your delegates in recommending to the
Legislature the adoption of the temporary Act, enacted last session, has been the
subject of severe criticism, we feel justified in reninding the Legisiature that, when we
received our commission to proceed to England, there was pending before Parliament
a Bill which had been framed upon the lines of an Act more than a century old which
placed in the hands of Her Majesty's Naval Officers the exercise of powers which may be
justly termed harsh.

9. Public sentiment in Great Britain demanded the enforcement of the French
treaties; Parliament was unanimous in supporting that demand, and it was therefore
apparent that if the Legislature -would do nothing the Bill before Parliament would
become law. Fortunately the Legislature adopted'our unanimous recommendations,
the temporary Bill proposed by us became law, and vas -accepted by the Parlianent,
the Government, and the people of the mother country, as an evidence of good faith on
the part of the Colony;and of an earnest desire to bring about a permanent settlement of
a dangerous and unfortunate condition of affairs.

10. The proposed Imperia! Act was abandoned, and time in which to secure a more
careful consideration of a permanent Act 'was assured.

11. Your delegates were able also by their efforts to bring prominently before the
British public the hardships under which the Colony suffers in consequence of the French
Trenties, and to make it certain that whenever an opportunity occurs for a satisfactory
settlement it will not be lost.

They feel, therefore, that their work bas been productive of good to -the Colony, and
in transmitting, for your consideration, the documents in connexion with their labours,
vour delegates feel confident that their conduet will -have the approval of the Legisla-
ture whose representatives they had'the houour to be, nd to the fulfilment of whose
behests they devoted their best energies and their best abilities.

We have the honour to be, your humble, obedient servants,
(Signed) W. V. W1'rEwAv.

A. W. 1-LARvEY.

lHon. M-. Barey desired to say a few words upon this very important rnatter. It
was not easy by a mere hasty reading of the two reports presented to grasp the wide
difference that existed between: thein. In a great measure they were identical in iub-
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stance, but the conclusions arrived at were widely different. The chief matter of
difference betwecn the two reports lay in the eighth paragraph of the majority report.
The minority report contained a simple recommendation that the Bill should be passed
by the Legislature now. The najority report, ou the other hand, counselled delay
with the object of securing, by correspondence with the Imperial authorities, a more
advantaîgeous menasure. To a man who had given only a superficial attention to the
despatches referring to this matter, it night appear that there was some substantial
ground for hopinîg that there inight be some possibility of benetit in delay, but to one
who had dceply studied the inatter nothing appeared more certain than that our wisest
course was to pass the present Bill and avoid the danger of having a more obnoxious
measure forced upon us. He had at first intended to enbody in the report the reasons
why the Bill should be accepted by us, but, after consultation with his co-delegate, lie
decided that it would be better to give those reasons vicd voce than to set them out in
the report. As one who lad studied the question in all its different phases, and as
one familiar with every detail of the negotiations that had taken place, lie could
recomiend this Bill to the Legislature with all his heart. At the beginning of last
year, when the joint committee of both branches of the Legislature was appointed to
consider this question, it came to his knowledge that the old Act George IV. had
lapsed some years ago, not by having been repealed by any subsequent enactnent, but
by its own inherent verbiage. When he stated this at that time the fact was very
inucli doubted, and lie was challenged for proof of his assertion. But in a short
time proof had coie that the position was as he had stated. He then said that New-
foundland had lier future in her own hands more than ever before, and that the day had
arrived for the advantageous discussion of the French Shore difficulty. The old Act
having lapsed, Great Britain would have to pass another Act to enable ber to carry out
the treaties ; though some thought that such an Act would not be necessary, and that
the treaties could be carried out without any further legislation. Subsequently it was
ascertained that legislation was necessary to this end. Then le had felt certain
that a sinilar Act to the former one passed early in the century would never be
attcnpted to be enacted now, but lie was roughly undeceived. At the moment of
the arrival of the delegates in England they were informed that the old Act would
be re-enactcd, unless we ourselves passed sticb legislation as might be agreed to by
the Inperial authorities in substitution of it. The delegates had the authority of Lords
Salisbury, Knutsfbrd, and Mr. W. H. Snith as representing the Government, and Lords
Kimberley, Herschell, and others representing the Liberals, for this statement. He
bad raised his voice last year in this character against the Bill and expressed his con-
viction that in the nineteenth century Great Britain would not force upon one of its
Colonies a Bill of such a nature. He soon learnt, however, that he was in error in this
belief, and that if wc did not pass a Bill a more extreme measure would be passed by
the lInperial Parliament, and that once passed it would never be repealed. The dele-
gates as one manl protested against the treatment with which Great Britain threatened
us, but with nany pangs they verc compellcd to submit lest worse should befall the
Colony. No one was more unwilling than he to assent to a measure which he regarded
as a disgrace to Great Britain, but nothing was left but to choose the least of the
two evils; that Act was passed by this Legislature last session. We now had it in
our power to remove within ten days from our statute book a measure which was dis-
graceful alike to us and the inother country. If we pass this Bill now it will receive the
Governor's assent at once, and the original Act will be no more heard of. He could see
no prospect of advantage in delaying the passage of the Bill. It appeared to him
that now was the time and now the hour to relieve ourselves from a state of things that
'would cause us nothing but shame and discredit. But this was not the only reason
why he supported this Bill. Though it differed in one or two particulars from the
Bill originally proposed to the Imperial Government by the delegates, it nevertheless
comprised nearly every good point contained in that measure. If we pass the Bill now,
it wvas possible that, agitating, year by ycar, we might be permitted to modify it some-
what, but, if we compelled the imperial Government to pass an Act themselves, it would
be far more stringent in its provisions, and we could never hope for its modification or
repeal. This Bill had, in its essence, been agreed upon by the Imperial Government and
our delegates. It contained concessions which were the result of the appeals of the
delegates to the British Parliament and public. We could expect no better measure for
some years to conie; at any rate, we have reason to fear that, in default of its passage, a
M re might be loicd upon us, for Lord Salisbury would have no difficulty in piloting
an Cxtiie and coercive imeasure through the Imperial Parliament on our refusal to
cract this. bis Bill was so favourable to us that he had heard on highest authority
it would never be assenited to by France. That, however, was nothing to us ; it was a



matter entirely between Great Britain and the French Republic; and we could calmly
allow those nations to settle their differences between themselves. If we delayed to
pass the Bill now, it would be as great a breach of faith on our part as it would be on
the part of the Imperial Government to refuse its sanction when we had passed it. He
had the prosperity of this Colony very dearly at heart, his all was invested in it, and bis
own success was dependent upon the country's welfare ; if then, the Bill were inimical
to the best interests of the country, it would be strongly to bis interest to oppose it.
The fact that he supported it, therefore, argued that, in bis opinion, the Bill was as good
as we could hope to obtain. The House would not deny him the credit of acting
according to lis honest convictions, for he thought that his record in the Council provea
that he had given his time and the best of his ability to the service of the Colony. It
might be taken, then, that he was sincere and actuated by no ill motives in iipressing
upon the House the necessity of carrying out the pledge that the Colony had given, and
of passing this Bill.

He would read to the House a few extracts from papers of recognised authority, which
all went to show that we were pledged in honour to pass this Bill. He did not mean to
say that a lawyer by ingenious and hair-splitting arguments might not be able to give
somne colour to the position that we were not pledged to enact this Bill in all its details :
but in a court of honour and conscience the only decision that could be arrived at was
that we were bound, here and now, to accept the measure tendered us. The delegates
were instructed by both branches of the Legislature in the following terms

'The Legislative Council and House of Assembly beg to acquaint your Excellency
that they have appointed a delegation, consisting of the Hon. Mr. Harvey, the

" ' Hon. Mr. Monroe, the Hon. the Premier, his Honour the Speaker of the Assembly,
'and Mr. Morine (one of the members for Bonavista), to proceed immediately to
England to lay befbre the British Parliament and people the reasons of this Colony
" or opposing the proposed legislation now before the Imperial Parliament in reference
to the French treaties question, and respectfully request that your Excellency will

" ' be pleased to appropriate and pay out of the general revenue of this Colony such
'sums as may be necessary towards the expenses of the said delegation, aud the
'Council and Assembly will make due provision for the same.'

Ordered, that the said report be received and adopted, and that the said address
do pass and be sent to the Legislative Council, with a message' requesting their
concurrence."
Acting upon this authority the delegates at first had a verbal interview with Lord

Salisbury, when a general discussion of the matter took place. Subsequently when we
vere asked to submit our proposals in writing, we did so in these terns : " The dele-
" gates would respectfully subinit to the consideration of Lord Salisbury, the following

propsals; * * * * * (c.) The terms of an Act to empower courts and provide
for regulations to enforce the treaties and declarations, to be discussed and arranged
with the delegates now in this city, as rapidly as possible, and to be enacted by the

Legislature of the Colony as soon as agreed upon."
The following letter accompanied the proposals:-

NEWFOUNDLAND DELEGATES tO the MARQUIS OF SALISBURY.

Hotel Métropole, London,
" MY LORD, April 21, 1891.

" WE beg to enclose herewith the proposals which your Lordship was so kind as
to ask us to submit in writing. The delegates feel that the adoption by Her Majesty's
Government of the propositions now made will cause the excitement now prevailing in
the Colony to subside, and will secure harmony upon the debatable ground.

(Signed) " W. V. WHITEWAY.
A. W. HARVEY.

" M. MONROE.
G. H. EMERSON.
A. B. MoRINE."

This was the first proposition submitted by the delegation to the British Government.
Before we came before the Hlouse of Commons, Her Majesty's Ministers informed us
that the Government was prepared to accede to our terms. Acting upon this promise
the Bill originally contemnplated was withdrawn in the Imperial Parliament, and a tem-
porary Act was passed here, and a permanent Bill embodying terms with regard to the
constitution of the court which was to have jurisdiction under the Act had been
mutually agreed upon. To our great advantage Great Britain gave way and met our
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proposals, and the result was the Act now before the House, the ternis of which were
fuilly discussed and agreed upon.

Hon. r ouroe.-They wer înot agreed to by me.
loa. 31r. arlei.-Now, he would like to know upon whoi discredit would fill, if,

after going as ihr as the correspondence proved wc had gone, we were now to refuse to
1ùlfil obligations which we in our own interest sought. Subsequently to the appearance
of the delegates at the bar of the House of Lords, a communication was sent fron the
delegates to the Colonial Office, a portion of which he would read

NEwFOUNDLAND I)DELEGATES tO COLONIAL OFFIcE.

I"Iotel Métropole, London,
MY LORD, _May 1, 1891.

I- acknowledging the receipt of your communication of the 29th instant, we beg
to say tliat, having very carefully considered the speeches inade in the House of Lords
on Monday, the 27th instant, wc desire to lay befbre Her Majcsty's Governmcnt the
following propositions :-

(a.) If the Bill now before the 1.ords be not further proceeded with, and if Her
Majesty's Government admit the principle of a measure for the creation of courts to
adjudicate upon complaints arising in the course of the enforcement of the Treaties
id Declarations relative to French Treaty rights, and engage to discuss and arrange

" with us as rapidly as possible the terns of a Bill enibodying that principle, we wiil vith
all possible speed procure the enactment by the Colonial Legislature of a measuret1 Iln eatre of eaoc niathie
giving power to Her Majesty in Council during the current year to enforee in the
saine manner as heretofore her rules and regulations for the observance of the modus
vivem/i, the award of the arbitration, and the Treaties and Declarations with France

" which teniporary Act the Colonial Legislature vill replace by a permanent measure
for securing the enforcement of the Treaties under the orders of the special courts
referred to above : provided that if, as the result of the enforceient of the award of
the arbitration, the property of Her Majesty's subjects is disturbed, they shall be
entitled to compensation."
It will thus be scen from the wording of the above, where the delegates say, "if the
Bill now before the Lords be not further proceeded with," to what extent they were

co:nnitted in the negotiations. Further on the samne despatch says :-
- The details of such a ineasure as we have outlined, though their preparation necd

" not occupy a long time, cannot, we apprehend, be arranged in timne to be made
applicable this year ; and therefore, if Her Majesty's Governent agree in the main
with the principle of our suggestions in this respect, the temporary legislation
referred to can be proceeded with at once, and the details of the permanent measure
be more deliberately worked out. It would, however, be necessary to agrce upon the
terms of the permanent legislation before we leave this city, and extremely desirable

" to come to an agreement so speedily as to make it possible to enact the ineasure in
the local Legislature before the present session concludes, so that it could come into

" force at the beginning of next year. We represent all parties in the Legislature,
and therefoie a Bill agreed upon by and with us will be more satistctoiy to the
Colony, and be more likely to obtain acceptance, than a measure arranged at any

" other time and with any other persons."
Before going further be would wish to ask why the passage of this Bill should be

postponed ? Was it supposed that the delegates had not arranged the best possible
Bill that woukl obtain the assent of Her Majesty ? In the event of endeavouring to
obtain a new Bill, who was to arrange it? Were the delegates ? And if so, which of
themn ? The delegates, niembers of the Executive, recommend this Bill as the best
they can obtain. In answer to the communication from the Colonial Office, in which
the Imperial Government require that the Bill shall be a permanent one, the delegates
say

* * * * " It is not to be presumed, we suppose, that future sessions would find
Parliament less sensible than it now is of the necessity of enforcing regard for the
"mpire's obligations, and therefore no doubt need be felt that if the proposed per-
ianent Act had nlot been agreed upon and enacted, when Parliainent next assemîbled,
it would enact the necessary legislation to continue the enforcement of the Treaties

" and Declarations. In order that the obligations of the Empire to the French may be
carried out, it cannot be necessary to enforce them in a mnanner both harsh and unjust
to the Colony, and contrary to the well-settled principles upon which British law is

" administered, provided the same end can be attained by some better means. The
" question which Newfoundland raisés is not, shall treaty obligations be fultilled ? but,



shall they be enforced in a manner which inflicts unnecessary hardship upon our
" fellow-Colonists ? and the point at issue is only obscured by arguing as though the

reasure now before the House of Lords must either be enacted by Parliament,
or a similar one by the Legislature of the Colony, or the Empire's obligations
abandoned."
When wle received an intimation from the Colonial Office that if our proposals were

put in another sbape, the British Government would probably acquiesce in then the
delegates replied

Hotel Métropole, London,
" May 27, 1891.

S* * *"If Her Majesty's Government (2) will also give assurance that the
ternis of a permanent Bill, to be passed by the Colonial Legislature, based upon the
principle of the establishment of courts under judges or magistrates, instead of under
naval officers, for the adjudication of questions arising under the Treaties, modus
vivendi, and award of the present arbitration, be forthwith discussed with the dele-
"rates, and arranged. Such permanent Act, when passed by the Colonial Legislature,

" inight at once supersede the present proposed Colonial temporary .Act."
In reply to this the following was .received froni Sir Robert Herbert
GENTLEMEN, Downing -Street, May 28, 1892.
* * * * " 3. I have further to acquaint you that, Her Majesty's Government
are prepared forthwith to discuss and arrange with you the terns of a permanent Bill
to be passed by the Colonial Legislature upon the general principles referred to in the
second paragraph of your letter of the 27th inst.; and I am to add that the views of
" Her Majesty Government in respect to the other póínts mentioned in that letter have
been stated in the previous correspondence."
The clause he had quoted fron the delegates' letter of 27th May was very significant,

and one which showed what the disposition and intentions of the delegates were at this
stage of the negotiations. le would now read a letter received from Sir iobert Herbert
three days subsequently :
" GENTLEMEN, Downing Street, May 30, 1891.

SI AM directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to intimate to yo,
with reference to the recent proceedings in Parliament, and the correspondence
" with you in connexion with the proposed permanent Colonial enactinent to constitute
courts and provide for regulations to enforce obligations of this country under the
" Trcaties and Declarations relating to the Newfoundland fisheries, that his Lordship vill
nov be glad to proceed with as iittle delay as possible to consider the terms of that
enactient, and proposes that you should place yourselves in communication with Mr.
Bramston, of this Department, for the purpose of settliug the general outline of such a
measure as may appear to meet the reqirements of the case.

I am,- Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) RoBERT G. W. HERiBEwr.
The Newfoundland Delegates."

It was perfectly clear to him that these documents proved conclusively thuat New-
foundland undertook by her delegates to pass a permanent Bill to take the place of
the Coercion Bill of last year. Moreover, the delegates. urged that a temporary Bill
was sufficient for the needs of the moment, they asserted and reiterated the statement
that they would renain in London until a permanent Bill should be arranged, and the
arrangement come to and agreed upon between the delegates and the Imperial Govern-
ment vas the Bill now before the House. Tht some of the delegates lefr, London before
the final stage of the negotiations had been reached,is true.' It is true, also, neverthe-
less, the delegates who remained till the end in London fulfilled their obligations to r lie
Imiperial Government and were parties to the present Bill. H-er Majesty's Governiment
could hardly be expected, under the circumstances, to consider that the delegates who
renained were discredited and without powers of gegot.iating a settlement, merely because
sone of their nunber found it necessary to return home. But, the delegates who
renained at their post and those who did not, and the whôle country, would be discredited
vere the course recomnmended by the majority .reportto be followed, and the act they

arranged repudiated. It was proposed to enter into new negotiations by new negotiators,
who would not have one half the chance of obtaining a favourable adjustment of the
difhiculty that the late delegation had. rThe mere repudiation of the acts of the delegates
would of itself be sufficient to damin any futu're delegation in the eyes of Great Britain.
How could she, after such conduct on our part, enter. into negotiations wvith us with any
confidence ? 'l'here was on stateinentad bte hon. gentleman presenting the
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majority report which he wished to contradict, and that was that the authorities at first
agreed that Newfoundland should have the appointment of the judges of the courts
under the Act. He did not think that the hon. gentleman would be borne out in this
statenerit by the records, and he remembered that when such a proposal was made to
Lord Knutsford he said that such a thing was out of the question, and could not be
entertained for a moment. We were told that we might appoint one of the three if we
paid his salary, but the others should be appointed by the British Government. If the
Colony appointed its own judges their decision would have no weight vith the French,
and would be repudiated by them. Although, of course, he would have wished that we
should have the appointnent of these officials, and although he supported the delegates
in the endeavour to obtain this right, yet he could not but see the strength of the reasons
given by the Imperial authorities against it, and of the necessity for such judges to be
free of all local sentiment. With the courts constituted as provided by the Bill there
would probably be some difficulty in getting the French to accept their decisions, but
were the judges to be from amongst our own people, the French would certainly
repudiate their decrees altogether. It is chiefly in this particular that the present Bill
differs from the original one proposed by the delegates ; nevertheless, all things considered,
he believed this Bill to be vastly better than any measure we might have hoped for. He
should like to see it contain the right of appeal to our Supreme Court, but Lord Salisbury
had given the same reasons against this that applied to the appointment of the judges-
the impossibility of obtaining the acquiescence of France in such conditions. Far be it
from him to cast any reflections upon those whose names appear to the majority report;
yet he would maintain that those delegates who remained in London and completed the
arrangement, and who, it could not be denied, had the interest of the Colony quite as
much at heart as others, were in the better position of judging as to the course the
Colony might pursue with advantage to herself, and as to whether the acceptance of this
Bill would ultinately tend to her interests. Those delegates who left England before the
teriination of the negotiations had not had an opportunity of hearing the views and argu-
nents of Lord Knutsford and Lord Salisbury in the later stages of the proceedings. Those
who left nay have comprised ail the genius, all the tact and diplomacy, of the delegation ;
yet lie would say that their going did not annihilate the delegation, nor limit it in its
powers, and had they remained at the seat of operations, attended all the meetings,
heard the views of the Liberal leaders as well as the Government, there was little doubt
but that they would have concorred in the minority report.

He was sure that, if those gentlemen had renained, the Bill would have been drawn
up and signed in London. The question now to be dealt with, as to whether the
Legislature will accept this Bill or not, was one of the most vital importance, one whose
settlement would either uphold the honour, the integrity and character of the country,
or else brand us before the world, and especially before the British public, as a Colony
that was unfaithful to its obligations. The importance of the question to the Colony,
the Legislature, and to the personal status of the delegates themselves, could not be under-
estimnated. The delegates were pledged to certain things and conditions; they all could
not remain in England al[ the time negotiations were proceeding, but those who did,
arranged and agrecd to the present Bill, which he maintained was the best Bill we
could possibly hope for, and in which opinion he vas supported by the leaders of the
Liberal Party in England and other eninent authorities. The treaties which existed
between England and France could not be ignored, and must be carried out, and Great
Britain was in honour bound to see them carried out, and the manner now proposed by
this Bill of enabling the mother country to fulfil her obligations was the least oppressive
mode that could be devised. Newfoundland will receive quite as fair treatment at the
bands of two English lawyers as judges as she would if the bench was conposed of
Newfoundlanders. He was sure we would not cast such a slur on the English bar as to
doubt this. In the event of an appeal being necessary, we could go to the Queen in
Council, where, surely, we might hope to have our just rights recognised, and justice
doue us. With the exception of the two points which he trusted he had given a reason-
able explanation of, he failed to see what possible objection could be raised to the Bill.
Two ycars ago, vhen the modus vivendi was arranged, all Newfoundland was up in arms
against it; village vied with village in denunciation of it; every man, woman, and ciild
vas imbued with the prevailing sentiment. It was considered a great misfortune to

the Colony, yet now, when we have it in our power to do away with the modus vivendi,
wC hesitate, and desire to postpone the opportunity ; in other words, we wish to keep
the burden upon our backs lor another year. Eveiy Newfoudlander who favours
pustponcment of the passage of this Bill will assist in shutting up lobster factories on the
Treaty Coast, and in keeping on a statute book a Bill which was a disgrace to civiliza-
tion, Lt vas absurd to suppose that persons less favourably situated than the delegates



should, by correspondence, gain concessions which the Imperial authorities had already
refused to men who had brouglht every influence to bear upon Her Majesty's ministers.
With regard to the constitution of this court, the difficulty with Great Britain was not
that any suspicion was entertained of the integrity of the Newfoundland judiciary, but
that the French would decline to submit to the jurisdiction of a tribunal which they con-
sidered biased against them. Under such circumstances there was no prospect of
securing a Court that would more stoutly maintain Newfoundland rights. He could see
no possibility of good in postponing this Bill for a year. It was absurd to hope that
Great Britain would be more favourably disposed to grant our requests after we had
irritated her by repudiating the solemn engagements our own delegates had made with
ber. If Great Britain broke faith with us, would we be disposed to go out of our way
to meet ber wishes in the future ? Most certainly not. How then could we expect
Great Britain to treat us with justice and consideration which, under present circum-
stances, we decline to display towards ber ? In dealing with this momentous question the
only hope of Newfoundland was to adopt the straightforward course to which she was
pledged. He thought that if all the delegates bad remained in England up to the
first of August, 1891, they would have seen good reasons for unanimously adopting the
course he now recommended to the House. It was manifestly unfair to those delegates
who had remained in England until their mission was completed that their colleagues
who had united with them in commencing the negotiations that culminated in the agree-
ment, should take advantage of their own conduct in leaving before the work was done,
to repudiate an agreement that they woulld have been parties to had they remained. To
those who argued that the majority report must necessarily embody the best wislom of
the delegation, he would recommend an attentive perusal of all the correspondence upon
the subject. He would also ask them to consider the length which Great Britain was
prepared to go in carrying out her Treaty obligations. If they did this he was con-
vinced that they would be persuaded that the minority report contained the safest
recommendation for the Legislature to follow. Upon a full and impartial consideration
of the whole matter, no reasonable man, lie was convinced, could fail to corne to the con-
clusion that the Colony was bound not only by regard for its own honour, but by a
consideration for its own material welfare, to pass the Bill this session.

Hon. Ml. Monroe would not occupy the time of the House with any lengthy reply
to the remarks of the lion. representative of the Government. The hon. gentleman
had made a long speech-a speech that would have been better adapted for the second
reading of the French Treaties Bill than for the present occasion. One would imagine,
from what the hon. gentleman had stated, that the delegates were prepared to carry out
the behests of the Imperial Government under any circumstances, and to pledge
theniselves to pass a measure to enforce the unjust claims of the French withont any
consideration as to the local circuinstances and special claims and necessities of the
people of this Colony. Supposing, for instance, that the delegates had agreed to
suich a Bill as the imperial authorities now desire to have passed, they could not even
then give any pledge or assurance to the British Government that they had the power
to pass such a Bill, or that they would pass it when they returned to this country. The
delegates were not invested with any such authority when they left here to proceed on
the voyage to England, and surely it could not be contended that they were so reckless
and regardless of their honour and integrity as to go beyond their prescribed and lawful
duty on the one hand, and on the other hand inveigle the Imperial Government into
the belief of a promise which they bad no power whatever to perform. Surely the
hon. gentleman would see that such a position was a false and untenable one; that
it would have been entirely outside the commission of the delegates to give such a
pledge, and that even if they were disposed to do so they could not by any force of
argument or reason assume such authority in the name of the Government of this
Colony. We were now dealing with a very serious question, a question involving the
rights and'interests of the people throughout this Island, and we could not afford to treat
it lightly or to be too basty in arriving at conclusions. If the Bill before the other
branch of the Legislature should becomie law, there would be no further hope for our
people; their rights and liberties would be sacrificed to the exorbitant and unrighteous
demands of the French. He (Mr. M.) would repudiate the idea that the delegates were
ready to accept any Bill that the British Government might have been pleased to
subiit. It was never intended by the ddegates that they should yield such servile
obedience to the Imperial authorities at the sacrifice of the inost important interests of
the people of this Colony, and to please and accommodate their rivals and greatest
enemies. What the delegates intended was to endeavour to consummate a. Bill that
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w'ould be satisfactory to themselves and to the Governmeit, and that would meet the
wishes and requirenents of the people throughout the Island, and, failing in this object,
they never would have been induced, by any species of argument, on the part of the
Imperial authorities, to give their assent to such a ineasure as is now before the Hoùse
of Assembly-a measure which, if passed, would bear fardly and cruelly upon our own
people and fishermen throughout the Island, and under the operation of which they
would have no power whatever to seck redress for any grievance that might be inflicted
upon them. If this Bill were in force our people might become subject to the greatest
possible cruelties, they might be hampered and hiarassed in their fishing operations,
driven froi place to place, their property wrecked and destroyed, with little or
no chance whatever of redress or fair dealing in points of law. Suen a condition of
things would be simply tyrannous and unbearable and our people would not be able to
lold their own in the fisheries of this Colony within disputed territory agaïnst such
strong rivals, and under the operation of such an adverse law. From the very first, the
delegates made it a sino qua non that the judges of the tribunals to be established upon
the treaty coast should be appointed by the Government of this Colony. Men filling
snch important and responsible positions, ýwithin the territory of this Island, should not
be entire-strangers, having no interest in our people, but having theit sympathies en-listed
on behalf of their enemies. Rather should the: judges of such tribunals be 'men
acquainted with >ur people, hiaving some knowledge of their interests and their habits
and customs as a fishing popubtion. This principle was agreed to by the Imperial
authorities, before the delegates, while they were on their missiot. L>rl Knutsford, Sir
T. Sanderson, and Mr. Branston were present with the delegates when this point was
discussed, and they expressed their approval of Colonial appointments., Lord Salisbury
said at interviews withithe delegates, and in the House of Lords; that it was the business
of the Iimperiai ,Government to carry out the Treaties, and that it was no concern of the
French how or by what nachinery the Treaties were carried out. It was plain from
this that the principle of the appointinent of judges by the Government of this Colony
was admitted all through; that the French vere not regarded as having any riglit
whatever to object to any arrangement which the British Governnent might lbài7e beeni
disposed to make in order to discharge its.own responsibilities with regard to this matter,
and that any objections that the French might have offlred to Colonial appointinents
ought to have been disregarded by the Imperial authorities. But instead of holding out
to principle, Lord -Salisbury has gone back upon his own statements and admissions,
and allowed M. Waddington to influence him against the request of the delegates for the
appointment of judges by the Governnent of this Colony. During the interviews
that the delegates had with Mr. Bramston and Sir T. Sanderson, there was no objectioù
whatever made-to the Colony having the right to appoint ·the judges. The prnciple
was fiully adnitted ail round, and the only question that arose was the minor onei as to
who should pay their salaries. Sir T. Sanderson said if the Imperial Governnent paid
the ofiicers they ought to have the riglit to appoint, and that if the Colony appointed it
should pay the salaries. It was plain enough, fronm these statements, that there was no
objection to the principle of Colonial appointments. Sir R. H-erbert said to him (Mr. M.)
and Sir W. Whiteway, that lie thouglit w'e were justified in asking for Colonial appoint.
ments, and that he would do his best witb Lord Knutsford to get over,ýthe :question of
the payment of the salaries of such officers. The delegates made it a special point to
endeavour to impress the British Government with this view of the situation-to show
the reasonableness of the position, and their views met with approval until M. Waddington
objected, when the principles which had been admitted were at once withdrawn and
the whole work of the delegation upset. Vhy, then, should we now be asked to
rush through a measure so altered in its essential principles andý so unsuited& to the
circumstances and interests of the people of this Island ? Under the proposed law our
people would have no chance of 1ibirplay whaitever. ·If they were iolested or injured or
their interests damaged in any way, they w ould first have to go ta the trouble of fnding
access to a naval officer, :and when they had goneto all the trouble and experse by delay
of iishing operations, &c., it vould then entirely depend upon the .will or, caprice of such
officer as to what action should be taken, and the poor subject would have but ýa slin
chance of obtaining a redress fbr his grievance. ln all the Bill thei e was not one word
said of the right of our people to make complaints to these, courts. It w-as quite true that
upon the coniplaint of a Frenchnan the courts would be authorised to arrest a'Brutish
subject and deprive him of all that ho night be worth il the world. His boat, nets, and
all other fishing appliances might be taken from him, and he might be left in an absó.
lutely helple.ss condition and told to "go his way," there was no redress for him.



Anyone could imagine how hard such a fate would be, and the most serious consequences
would be sure to follow upon the operation of such a law. The Bill before the -other
House was nothing better than a menace to the liberties of the people of this Island, and
the Government dared not pass such a measure in the face of strong public feeling, and
with a foresight of the emphatic condemnation of:suchan Act as would ring throughout
the whole Island should it unfortunately pass into law. The hon. gentleman was very
careful in speaking about thi; matter, and appeared to think that the most serious conse-
quences wouild follow if the Bill were not passed at once. He, Mr. M., did not think
anything of the kind. There was no just reason for anticipating any evil consequences
fron such delay as may be necessary in order to improve the Bill. But, whether or not,
if the British Government was determined to force upon us an objectionable measure, our
duty, as freenien, was to resist as long as possible, and to the utmost of our ability, and;
finally, if we could not carry our point, stili to protest and let the Imperial Governnent
take the onus and responsibility of bringing such a law into force. We dared not pass
this Bill in its present form; for if we did so, we should be simply bringing about a
condition of things that would be no better than that which existed under the Act of
George the Fourth. He, Mr. M., repudiated the idea that the delegates who returned
first fron England broke faith with the other two. It was not the case. They had
returned earlier because they were tired of staying there and doing nothing. We
should keep the Imperial authorities up to their bargain, and accept no measure
excluding those important and essential principles, including right of appeal to the
Supreme Court of this Island, and the appointinent of judges of courts, on the Treaty
Coast, by the Governnent of this Colony.

Thursday, }Iay 12.
Hon. the Premir.-In moving the second reading of this Bill, although it may not be

absolutely necessary, still I think it expedient and desirable in crder to refresh the
memory that I should refer to the circunistances which have brought about its intro-
duction. The Treaties of Utrecht and Versailles, between Great Britain and France,
and the declarations of the Sovereigns of the respective nations relative to the fisheries
on the West and North-east coasts of this Island, and in relation to the cession to France
of the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, are familiar to hon. members ; but I believe
there are nany parties who talk glibly upon the subject, and who have never. read
those Treaties or Declarations. There were Acts passed by the Iiperial Parliament to
enable the Sovereign of Great Britain to carry into effect those Treaties and Declarations.
The last of these Acts, passed in 1S24, .as a temporary Act and expired on the 31 st
December 1834, between which date and 1891 the officers of 1-er Majesty's ships, under
instructions from Her Majesty, continued to carry into effect the fishery engagements
with France as though the last-named Act was in existence. Questions having arisen im
the case of " Baird v. Captaii Walker " as to the power exercised by the latter--a naval
officer-in closing Mr. Baird's lobster factory, and the Supreine Court having:adjudicated
in favour of Mr. Baird, there was an appeal to the Privy Council, which appeal is etill
pending. In the meantime a Bill was introduced into the Imperial Parliament to re-enact
the Act of 1824, and the Legislature of this Colony strongly protested against the
passing of such an Act, upon the .grounds with vhich we are all conversant. A
(elegation was appointed in April last by this Legisiature, consistingof myself, the
Speaker, Mr. Morine, and the Ionourable Messrs. Harvey and Monroe fron the
Legislative Council, to proceed to England forthe purpose of urging our protest against
that Bill. The proceedings of that delegation. were reported to this ouse, ansi it is
incumbent upon me, biiefly, to referto their action.. The. delegates were conscious of
the unquestionable position that the existing Treaties must be honourably executed,.but
they complained of the manner in which they had been executed, and of the instructions
under which such had been done. They contended that the French construction of the
Treaties had been acted upon contrary to the views frequently expressed by British

l inisters and. their construction of the Treatiesr and that such iaction.was. adverse to the
interests of this country. Before lie referred to the proceedings. of the, delegates he
would quote from the address which passed the Legislature and constituted the delegates'
instructions and tIe basis of their action-upon it was forned the course .of .action which
the delegates adopted; and, although he may not be in accord with all that was done by
the delegates, still he would not repudiate anything that was done by the majority of
them, for there is a resolution which provides-

"Resolved,-' That when a niajority of the delegates agree to any basis of arrangement
'and settlement, the delegation shall recommwend it to the Legislature ; and that. each
'member of the delegation shall be - bound by the decision of a inajority of the

delegation, and pledged to use his best efforts to procure adoption afterwards. by the
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'Legislature of any arrangement made by the delegation-all of which is respectfully
'submitted.'
He would quote a portion of the address of the Legislature to be presented to the

House of Commons :-
" Your honourable louse is aware that the old-time difficulties consequent upon the
Treaties between Great Britain and France on the subject of the Newfoundland
fisheries have of late vears assumed even unaccustomed gravity, producing painful and
ceaseless agitation among our people. Two delegations proceeded from here during
last session to represent to Her Majesty's Government the exorbitant growth of the
claims of the French under alleged sanction of treaties, and the further injustice

" wrought to the comnmunity of Newfoundland. Their eff'orts for redress have beei so
far unsuccessful, and we are now confronted with a new evil essentially more
intolerable than those with which experience lias made us but too familiar.
"l We refer to the proposal of Her Majesty's Government, by a Bill now before
Parliament, to re-enact the Act of Geo. IV., cap. 51, ' For the better conduct of the
S'Treaties between Great Britain and France respecting the Newfoundland Fisheries,'
which Act was repealed in 1871.
" This Act embodied provisions of an oppressive and arbitrary character, wholly
repugnant to those principles of liberty and justice which are held to be the basis of

" modern British legislation. They conferred upon the officers of Her Majesty's ships
engaged in the fisheries protective service, who were entrusted witb the settiement of
Treaty disputes, powers of summary adjudication, independent of all the restrictions
and safeguards which British law has devised for the defence of the inherent rights of
British subjects. These powers extended to mnost severe penal inflictions, and were
beyond all appeal. And when it is remembered that they were exercised by persons
unacquainted with legal procedure, and whose peculiar training and habits of thought
and action dictated unquestioning submission to their decrees, it must be maniftest
that excessive hardships and injustice were the frequent and inevitable results.
" It may be alleged that while yet the Act of Parliament in question was on the
statute book it had been allowed to lapse into comparative desuetude, so incompatible
with modern civilisation would have been the application of this barbarous law. But
unhappily the record of the years 1887, 1888, and 1889 gives instances of its enforce-

" ment under assunied authority, with disastrous consequences to the property and
industry of some of Her Majesty's subjects engaged in the fisheries of Newfoundland."

We would therefbre mnost carnestly implore your honourable House, by all your
honoured and revered traditions, to desist from inflicting upon the people of this
country the calamity of such an enactment as that which is now in contemplation.
" We would remind your honourable House- that Her Majesty's Government and

" tiat of France have lately agreed upon arbitration respecting the Ncwfoundland
t fisheries ; this tribunal, however, proposing to deal vith one question only, and this
the recent question of the lobster fishery. This partial proceeding lias been decided
not only without reference to the Newfoundland Government, but against their
emphatic protest. We, too, on the part of the Colony, beg to present an equally

" emphatic protest against a course adopted in direct violation of the principles of that
constitutional forn of govemrnent which it is now our privilege to possess.
" We would, in conclusion, respectfully invoke the aid of your honourable House for
the protection of treaty rights of Newfoundland against the demands of the French

" for an exclusive fishery, including lobster fishing, on those portions of coast where
they hold acknowleged privileges. The rights of British subjects have been on

" several occasions declared, and the pretensions of the French disallowed, by some of
the ablest of the statesmen of Britain, notably hy Lord Palmerston, and only last year
by the Marquis of Salisbury. We feel that your honourable House will recognise
the justice of our prayer that the definitions of these high authorities shall not continue
to be mere theoretie pronouncements which France is permitted to contravene, but

" shall be carried out in their true significance and to their full practical effect."
And he would ask hon. members the meaning of this portion :-
" This- Act enibodied provisions of an oppressive and arbitrary character, wholly
repugnant to those principles of liberty and justice which are held to be the basis of
"modern British legislation. They conferred upon the officers of Her Majesty's ships
engaged in the fisheries protective service, who vere entrusted with the settlemnent of
treaty disputes, powers of sumary adjudication independent of ' all the restrictions

" and safeguards which British lav bas devised for the defence of the inherent righits of
" British subjects. These powers extended to most severe penal inflictions;and, vere
",beyond all appeal. And when it is remembered ithat they ovete exercised>byýpersons



" unacquainted with legal procedure, and whose peculiar training and habits of thought
and action dictated unquestioning submission to their decrees, it must be manitest

" that excessive hardships and injustice were the frequent and inevitable results."
You asked that the proposed Act which had been introduced into the Iniperial

Parliament should not be passed. You adnitted that the Treaties existed, and whilst
they existed they must be executed; but you objected to the mode of execution-that
is, by naval officers under instructions from Her Majesty. There may be those who
would consider this the best mode of execution-you thought otherwise-and the words
of your address clearly indicated that you wanted a judicial tribunal to intervene between
the naval officer and the subject, and your delegates adopted your views. If you did
not mean the creation of a court, what did you meau ? You complained that the Bill
proposed contained provisions of an arbitrary and oppressive character, repugnant to the
principles of liberty and justice; that naval officers were entrusted with the settlement
of Treaty disputes and powers of summary adjudication independent of the restrictions
and safeguards which British law bas devised for the defence of the rights of British
subjects ; that the powers of the naval officers extended to penal inflictions beyond
appeal, and that these naval officers were unacquainted vith legal procedure. He again
asked, what did all this mean if not that you wanted a court of justice to which you
might appeal to protect and safeguard your rights, in which court Treaty disputes should
be adjudicated according to law, and not settled at the arbitrary volition uf a naval
officer ? What has British law devised for the protection of the subject, if not courts
of justice, to which the injured might appeal ? He had referred fully to this, because
it had been said that the delegates exceeded their powers when they asked for the
establishment of a court, or, in fact, made any proposal. It was said that the delegates
should have gone over, protested against the Bill, and done their utmost in that direction,
and returned. Surely, when we admitted that the Treaties must be carried out and
protested against the mode proposed by the Imperial Government for doing so, we would
Le expected to suggest a substitute; your address indicated what that should be : the
establishment of the safeguard of a judicial tribunal. If, when we asked to stay the
passing of the Bill, which we considered obnoxious, and we were asked what we would
propose instead (for the Treaties must be executed), we could only reply, " We can
suggest nothing." How utterly absurd such a position would be! He would
ask, why were the delegates sent home at all, if all their powers simply consisted of
protesting ?-Why -was all the expense of a delegation incurred ? A protest sent by
the Legislature would have been equally effectual. By the resolution referred to, each
member of the delegation was pledged to use his best efforts to procure the adoption,
afterwards, by the Legislature, of any arrangement made by the delegation; to this he
would refer again before lie had done, and he would pass on to consider the action of
the delegates. Upon arrival in London they waited upori the Premier of the Govern-
ment and the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and after much discussion they made
a proposition in accordance with your address, but dealing with the matter more in
detail. They were asked to put tlieir views and proposals in writing, which the delega-
tion were unanimous in doing, sending their memorandum to Lord Salisbury and a copy
to Lord Knutsford.

MEMORANDUM in relation to the NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERY QUESTION.

"l Hotel Métropole, April 21, 1891.
" The delegates would respectfully subnit to the consideration of Lord Salisbury the

following proposals, which they trust 'will meet with his Lordship's approval:-
" First.-(a.) The Newfoundland Legislature to pass immediately an Act authorising
the execution for this year of the modus vivendi, the award of the arbitration commis-
sion regarding the lobster question, and the Treaties and Declarations, under instruc-
tions from Her Majesty in Council.
" (b.) The further progress of the Bill now before Parliament to be deferred until the
passing of the above Act, and the Bill then to be withdrawn.
" (c.) The terms of an Act to empower courts and provide for regulations to enforce
the Treaties and Declarations to be discussed and arranged with the delegates now in
this city, as rapidly as possible, and ·to be enacted by the Legislature of the Colony
as soon as agreed upon.
" Second.-(a.) The present arbitration agreement not to be allowed to operate
fuither than the lobster question withoit the prior consent of the Colony, and in this

" case the Colony to be represented upon the commission.



" (b) The Colony desires an agreement for an unconditional arbitration on all points
" that either party can raise under the Treaties and Declarations, and if this be arranged

between cGrat Britain and France, Newfoundland will ask to be reprcsented upon such
arbitration, and pass an Act to carry out the award."

NEwFoUNDLAND DELEGATES TO THE MARQUIS OF SALIsBURY.

" MY LORD, Ho&tel Métropole, London, April 21, 1S91.
" WE beg to enclose icrewith the proposals which your Lordship was so kind as

to ask us to subnit in writing. 'The delegates feel that the adoption by Her
Majesty's Government of the propositions now made will cause the excitement now
prevailing in the Colony to subside, and will secure harmony upon the debatable

"grounid.
We also bcg to enelose, for your Lordship's infornation, copies of the Minutes of

" IProcedings in the Legislature of Newfoundland in connexion with our mission, from
which your Lordship vill perceive that we have ample powers to make the propositions

" now submitted.
Mav we ask tliat your Lordship will favour us by expressing the views of Her

" Majestv's Government upon the proposals now made in time for our consideration
before tLe day now set down for the second reading of the Bill now before the House of

" Lords.
WC have, &c.

(Signed) " W. V. WHITEWAY.
" A. W. HARvEY
" M. MONROE.
" GEo. H. EMERSON.
" A. B. MoluNE.

lec heRight Ilonourable
"l Tleç Marquis of Salisbury."

We were, as you were, and justly and properly so, jealous of the intervention of legislation
by the Imîperial Parliament, possessing, as WC do, a constitutional Governinent. What
legislation might be necessary in order to the execution of a treaty by which we were bound,
ve agreed should be done by us. In doing this we were only recognising the obligation
vhich rested uponi us of carrying out the Treaties. If we omitted to perform our duty,

then, of course, the British Parliament could, and would, no doubt, act as they were bound to
do. We promuised to pass a temporary Act, giving power to Her Majesty to execute the
Treaties, as heretofore, for this year-that is, 891-and insisting as a condition that the
ternis of a permanent Bill to establish courts should be discussed and arranged then iù
London, as rapidly as possible, and to be enacted as soon as agreed, meaning that nb time
should be lost in order to ret rid of the tenporary Act and substitute the Act creating thé
courts at once. Ve contended that by such a course of action the excitement then prevailing
in the Colony would subside. That was the view expressed by all the delegates, fully
believing that they had ample power to make the proposal, or certainly they would not have
done it. Lord Salisbury replied to that letter on the following day

GENTLEMEN, Foreign Office, April 22, 1891."
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date.

SThe suggestions contained in i, have received our immediate and carefutl con-
sideration.

We willingly recognise the sincerity of your desire to make proposais which should be
acceptable to Her Majesty's Government.

But we feel that at the stage at which the question has arrived, and in view of, the
international considerations which it involves, it is not possible for us now under any
circumstances to withdraw the Bill which has been introduced into Parlianent. The

" Bill is mcrely facultative in its provisions, and nothing will be more satisfactory to Her
Majesty's Government than that timely and adequate legislation by the Colony shouH
render it unnecessary to bring it into effect.

" I have, &c.
(Signed " SALISBURY.

" The Newf'oundland elegates.

On Tuesday, the 21st April, having previously obtained the consent of the House of
Lords to be heard at the bar at the second readîui of the Bill; fixed for Thursday, 23rd
April. we asked for timle to prepare our address, but our' request was not acceded to, and



we were beard at the bar of the House of Lords on the 23rd. The address is before
you, and in it we complain of the Imperial Parliament legislating over our heads, Pnd
insist upon our right to legislate for all niatters concerning the territory ivithin the
jurisdiction. We strongly object to Imperial legislation. We admit that legislation is
necessary, and that we have a right to enact it. We said:

"We object to the passage of the Bill now before your Lordships, because it was
introduced into Parliament before the Government, the Legislature, or the people of
Newfoundland had an opportunity to accept or oppose it, or to suggest its amend-
ment; which is opposed to the principles of responsible goverunment granted to' the
Colony, and in direct opposition, as we conceive, to the assurance given to the Colony
in 1857, when the Right Honourable the Secretary of State sent the despatch to thc
Government of Newfoundland announcing the abandonnent of a proposedi Convention

" with France.
Neither the present Act nor any other specific Act bas ever been submaitted. to the

"Colonial Government or Legisiature for definite acceptance, rejection, or mniendment.
Information that this Act would be introduced was not given to- tie Government of
the Colony till the 17th day of March last, nor to the Legislature tilt the Isth- day of

the same month, though the Britisi Government determined in the middle of January
to procure its enactment, and transmitted a despatch to Governor: O'Bricn on the 19th
of that month giving information in regard to this Bill, which must have been received
by him before the middle of Februarv, but was not submitted to the Governiment of
the Colony until the date above mentioned. Knowledge of the introduction of the,
Act into Parliament on the 19th day of March last. was first received by the Govern-

" ment and Legislature of the Colony on the saine day by means of telegrams from
" private persons, and repeated applications by the Legislature to the British Govern-
" ment for a copy of the text of the Bill failed to procure it prior to our departure from

the Colony. If this Bill bad, before its introduction, been submitted to the
Governinent and Legislature of the Colony, with an intimation of the British
Government's intention to procure its enactnent by Parliament, such arangements

" night have been made as would have prevented the present unpleasant condition of
" affairs.

". We respectfully submit that..the power of legislation on all matters conceriing the
" territory within the jurisdiction of the Colony is vested in the local Legisiature,
" subject, of course, to 1-er Mijesty's assent; and although we do not -pretend to

contend that power to legislate for the Colony does pot reside ii the 'Iiperial
Parliament, awe most humbly urge that it is a .power which should fnot be exercised

" before the local Legislature has most clearly and distinctly refused to enact laws
adequatcly meeting the necessities of the case, and then only in cases of extreme
emergency."
Thon we proposed that special courts .should be created, if the subject.-matter of the

treaties could not be dealt with by the ordinary Municipal Courts of the Colony.
We said

" We object to this Bill bceause, utterly ignoring the Municipal Courts, it coinnits
the enforcemeut of the Treaties and regulations to the care and supreme control of
naval officers not learned in the law, unskilled iii legal procedure, and not trained in a

" manner qualifying them to adjudicate upon abstruse questions affecting the peace of
the Empire upon the one hand, and the rights of individuals upon the "other. The
sovercignty of the Island of Newfoundland is in Her Majesty, and the right of fishing
and drying fish on the coast was conceded to the French merely as an easement. To
the enjoymîent of this easement they are entitled, and for any interruption or injury
they may allege to have sustained, appeal for redress should be made by them to the
judicial tribunals of the sovereign of the soil in the first place.
" We therefore most earnestly urge that Her Majesty's ordinary courts of justice in

" Newfoundland are the tribunals which should adjndicate upon questions arising
between British and French fishermen. Froni any judgnent a final appeal would lie

" to Her Majesty and the Privy Council. In no case should niaval officers he pernitted
" to try causes arising as aforesaid, since courts of justice already exist in the Colony

for the purpose, and if it be deened impossible for the ordinary courts to enforce the
law in such a manner as to adequately insure justice to the French, special courts
couid and should be provided."
Again we say-
l We are not unaware or unappreciative of the difficulties with which Her Majesty's

Govertnment have to grapple, and we are sincerely desirous of aiding in their - solution.
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Actuated with Ihis spirit, we have approached the Governmnent with proposals calcu-
lated, we sincerely believe, Io give ail necessary power to execute the Treaties, declara-
tions and agreements with France ccording to their true intent and neaning. Those
proposals are as follows:-
" First.-(.) The Newfoundland· Legislature to pass imnediately an Act authorising
the execuion for this year of the modus vivendi, the award of the Arbitration Com-
mission regarding the lobster question, and the treaties and declarations under instruc-
tions from Her Majesty in Council.
"(lb.) The further progress of the Bill now before Parliament to be deferred until the
passing of the above Act, and the Bill then to be withdrawn;
"(c.) The terms of an Act to empower courts and provide for regulations to enforce

" the treaties and declarations to be discussed and arranged with the delegates now in
this city as rapidly as possible, and to be enacted by the Legislature of the Colony as
soon as agreed upon.

Second.-(a.) The present arbitration agrceinent not to be allowed to operate further
than the lobster question without prior consent of the Colony, and in this case the
Colony to be repiesented upon the Commission.
" (b.) The Colony desires an agreement for an unconditional arbitration on ait points
that either party can raise under the treaties and declarations; and if this be arranged
between Great Britain and France, Newfoundland will ask to be represented upon such
arbitration, and will pass an Act to carry out the award.

We regret that up to the present moment these propositions have not been accepted,
nor any hope been held out that they will be. The teiporary legislation which we have
proposed to procure the enactment of would be immediately adopted by the Legislature
of the Colony, and present needs thereby amply met. The details of a permanent and
thoroughly satisfactory measuire could be arranged and enacted without delay by the
Legisiature of the Colony. ''he adoption of our proposails wçould at once cause excite-
ment to subside, and would induce peace under conditions which make coercion by
warships extrenely difficult, if not impossible. If the Bill now before your Lordships
becomes law, its provisions w'ill have to be enforced upon a resentful people; but if our

a propositions are adopted, every good object which the present Bill can have in view vill
be easily and pleasantly attained, and without injury to the proper pride of a people who,
though few in number, are as mach entitled to consideration as the inhabitants of the
proudest portion of the British Empire. No good can possibly come fron coercing, or
threatening to coerce, a people willing to do their whole duty ; and to enact the Bill
now before your Lordslips, in face of the propositions made by us, would be a
needless indignity to a loyal people."
Now, what does all this point to but the urgent immediate action of this Legislature

for the creation of courts to intervene between the naval officer and the subject, and this
was all donc by the delegates under the resolutions before mentioned, and in strict
accordance with the address of the Legislature; and we shall see presently that it was
all confirmed by the Legislature. With the permission of the House, he would quote a
few passages from speeches made by Lord Knutsford and others on the discussion of the
Bill at the second reading

"Although Her Majesty's Government cannot give their assent to some of the state-
ments made in the petition-and, indeed, they regret the tone of some parts of that
petition-yet fromn the first they have never hesitated to give assent to the prayer of
that petition, that the representatives of the Colony should bc heard at the bar of the
House. In the first place, I said that this Bill does not interfere with any local
questions; it does not interfere with any matter of internal regulation or adminis-
tration in the Colony, or with the independence of the Colonial Legislature. The Bill
is of an Imperial character, involving internationai obligations, and it bas for its sole
object to enable this country to secure the observance of those international obligations
and arrangements. These obligations affect the fishery rights of the French along
certain parts of the coast of Newfoundland, and are as binding upon the Colony, as
part of the Empire, as upon this country. We hold that the Colonists received the
"grant of a representative Legislature subject to such treaties and obligations. There-
fore it is their duty, in the first instance, to pass such measures as might be necessary
to sectre the performance of those obligations.
" I now address myself to what has happened since the first reading of the Bill. The
reports in the papers show that very considerable irritation sprang up in Newfoundland
upon hearing that a Bill was to be introduced into the Imperial Parliament, but I do
not think that we must assume that the same feeling was shared by the whole Colony.
I have received a telegram fron Mr. Howley, who has as great an acquaintance with



the views of the fishermen on the west coast as anyone, and he states that the fisher-
men on that coast are in favour of the course taken by Her Majesty's Government. I
may also point out, as showing that there is a strong feeling along the coast against
the action of the politicians at St. John's, that the fishermen of the west have taken it
into their own hands to resist the working of the Bait Act, and have determined to
carry and sell bait to the French at St. Pierre. I am not to be supposed as upholding
the act of the fishermen. I do not defend the breach of the law of the land, but I
n"erely refer to it as showing that opinion is not all one way in the Colony. The

" attack upon the Government bas proceeded on two Unes. There bas been an attack
upon the Bill and its terms, and also upon Her Majesty's Government in introducing

" it; there bas been an attack upon the general policy of Her Majesty's Government in
agreeing to arbitration on the lobster question and in renewing the modus vivendi.

" That policy has been thought coercive and arbitrary, and as interfering with the
independence of the Colonial Legislature. T think I have shown that these complaints
are misplaced, that the policy of the Government is not of a Colonial but an Imperial
character, and that the independence of the Colonial Legislature is not only secured,

" but almost prayed for, in the second section of the Bill.
" With reference to the concluding paragraph of the fourth head of objection, I would

4 observe that this Bill does not interfere in the slightest degree with the jurisdiction of
the Colonial courts, and it appears to me, altbough I speak under correction, that the

" view stated by Sir W. Whiteway that those courts can adjudicate upon questions
arising between French and British fishermen is correct. 1 apprehend that they can
do so, and that if a question as to the construction of a Treaty were to arise before the

" court it would be decided in the ordinary way, subject to appeal to the Privy Council.
" The decision would bind persons within the Colonial jurisdiction ; and if a foreign
" power were to dissent from that decision, I presume that it would proceed diplonati-

cally. As to the possibility of erecting special courts, I am not prepared at present to
offer an opinion."
Again the Earl of Kimberley said:-
" It appears to me that there are three questions raised for consideration. The first is,

"whether any legislation at all is necessary; the second, whether this Bill is a proper
Bill; and the third is as to the proposals of the Newfoundland delegates. I abide by
what I said upon the occasion of the introduction of the Bill, that legislation of some
kind is necessary; and that if such legisiation is refused by the Colonial Legislature,

" then I think it may, and ought to, bc passed by Parliainent. (Hear, hear.) First of
" all, and principally, it bas been discovered that in fact there exists at the present time

no lawful mode of enforcing our Treaty obligations in Newfoundland. We are, I
think, bound to see that there is lodged in the hands of the Government, cither the
Colonial Governnent or the Imperial Government, powers to enforce our Treaty
engagements, be they what they may. (Hear, hear.) A further question which is
also raised lias regard to the enforcement of the modus vivendi. While the negotiations

" are proceeding vith France, it is plainly necessary that there should be a truce until
the respective rights are specifically ascertained. The moduts vivendi docs not in any
way infringe the assurance given by Mr. Labouchere to the Colony, for the modus
vivendi is not for the purpose of naking new Treaty arrangements, but for the purpose
of ascertaining what the existing Treaty engagements really are. (Hear, hear.)
It is clear, therefore, there must be legislation of some kind.
" They (the delegates) protested against the -jurisdiction of naval officers. They
conplained that navai officers had no legal trainng, and said that the interests of the
Colony ought to be dealt vith in regular courts; and I think the noble Lord has to
some extent admitted that view. I do not wish to intrude into that very difficult
department of law relating to the precise jurisdiction which is exercised over territorial
waters ; but I do not think that Newfoundland could exercise the necessary control
which must be exercised in territorial waters. There might be a necessity for prompt
action in these territorial waters, and, of course, the Newfoundland Government could
not keep a number of cruisers for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of the Act.
All these seem to be valid reasons why the jurisdiction of the Colony in regard to
territorial waters ought to be exercised by a naval officer under the instructions of
"er Majesty's Governmient. As regards the jurisdiction on land, however, I cannot

" conceive that anyone will say it is proper for a naval officer to exercise it under
instructions from the Government. Formerly the coast, 700 miles long, was

" practically uninhabited. It was frequented during the fishing season only, and only
a fcw people were left to look after some fishing boats and nets. Under the circum-

" stances I sec that it was impossible to refer matters of disputes to the courts, and that
o 77470. )
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t1aeé'ouly way the thing .could be done was through a naval ,officer: But now the
state of affairs is altogether changed, and I should, regard it as a great nsiifortune if
" yu had to enforce the Treaties in the manner indicated by the Act of George IV.
"lit seems to me that these rights on the land should be enforced in a court. As the
noble Lord pointed out, an appeal would lie to the Privy Council, and the French
("overmnient would, of course, retain ail its power of renionstrating against the result
if it should think that the Treaty had not been carried into effect. 1 should suppose
that by speciali courts the delegates niean special Imperial Courts which would act
independently of the ordinary courts of the Colony. If possibile-and 1 would7press this
strongly upon your Lordships-we should establish somte courts of comipetent jurisdic-

" tion -whieh should deal with all these niatters on land ; and I an sure that if that were
done it would go a long way towards dispelling the disagreeable feeling which exists
amnong the Newfoundlandcers with regard to the enforcenient of the provisions of the

"Treaty uponi the coast.
Il fke strongly for the Colonists, but I ain bound to say i think that, in view ef the

very peremptory inanner in which they have rejected one proposal after another, and
" f thie very strong language which they have thougiht necessary to use towards ler
Majesty's (overnment, it may almost be said that therc lias been a certain amount of
provocation. But 1 do not think anything in regard to provocation ought to enter
into our inids at all. (Hear, hear.) We have to deal, not vith the past, but with
the present, and if after ail that bas passed, the Colon y holds out the olive branch to
us. is it not for the interest of both parties that the angry feeling which has been
aroused shouild be smîoothed down P
And Lord lerseliell said-
"There can be no diflerence of opinion as to the nature of the obligation that rests on
the Governient of this country to sec that its Treaties which are in existence are

44 enforced and fulfilled. The rights under the Treaties which we are considering,
Vhatever those rigtts may be, are ancient, and came into existence at a tiue when

there was ne inhabitant population on the coasts in question. These Treaty obligations
were not iiposed on an existing conniunity, but the comununity that has since grown
up has come into being subject to the existence of these Treaty rights. This is
beyond possibility of question. The liability of the inhabitants of Newfoundland to
the burden of these Trcaty obligations docs not depend upon any connexion of the
Colony with the British Crown. If' that connexion was severed the Colony would
still find itself face to face with the French nation. I an sure that under these
circumustances the inhabitants of' Newfoundland will feel that these ancient Treaty
obligations, though casting upon theim a serious burden, are accompanied by grave
responsibility to the Governnent of' this country, and that it is deserving of con-
sideration in the difficult position in which it finds itself when called upon to enforce
these Treaties. On the other hand, i am sure that the people of England vill regard
with sympathetic consideration the critical position of the inlabitants.of Newfound-
land-hear, hear-a position which differs nost materially and vitally from anlytbing
in contemplation at the time those Treaties were made.
" If the people of Newfoundland have sometines appeared to press their clainis unduly
or to exaggerate their rights, or to be over-sensitive or jealous of the action of the
Government at home, the people of this country wil! be disposed to view their
conduct with indulgence. (Hear, hear.) I certainly do think they have over-
stated their case. It is impossible to contest the position that, bound as this country
is by Treaties, ler Majesty's Government lias power, pending negotiations for the
settlement, to arrange a modus vivendi. There is no tribunal in differences such as
these to which au appeal cau be made. The last resort is the arbitranent of war.
When it is remembered that war would involve, not only this country, but her
Colonies and dependencies, it is, I think, impossible to contend that Her Majesty's

" Government has not power to enter into a modus vivendi in order to secure a
" settlement of differences which might lead to all the disastrous consequences of

war."
"The moment that Her Majesty's Government came to the conclusion tha; they did
not possess powers to enforce the Treaties or the modus vivendi, no one could blame
them for deternining on obtaining such powers; but certainly, as soon as that

" conclusion was arrived at, it would be in the highest degree expedient to communicate
this decision tothe Colonial Governnent, pointing out that if the Colonial Legislature
did not carry out the required legislation the Imperial Parlianent-would have to doso.
I entirely agree that the power of enforcing these Treaties cannot be regarded as a
"'natter merely concerned with the internai administration of the tountry. But still i



think that Treaties ought to be carried out as far as possible under the, provisions of
" the mùnicipal ýiNw prevailing in the Colony, and as far as possible i n harmony with the

constitution of the Colony." (1-lear, hear.) " What is the proposal in this Bill ? . It
is sinply to revíve the power contained 'in an old Act-no 'doubt a very arbit·ary

" power-the power given to a Naval Officer in àuthority, acting ünder the orders of the
"Government of the day, to go ashore on the whole of this coast, 'and to take down

buildings, and generally interfere with the property of British subjects. No doübt
" that is a very serious and arbitrary power, inasnuch as it is 'one that eau lie controlled
" by nothing but the will and discretion and judgment of the executive. Your
" Lordships nust remember the altered condition of things since these Treaty obligations
" were entered into. Then there were no inhabitants on these shores ; there were no

courts ; the country had no settled institutions; the territory had not been brought
within the municipal law at all. In ail these respects matters are now altered, and it
scems to me that that which in the middle of last century might have been an
appropriate and necessary means of enforcing a Treaty ceases to be so when you have
such a condition of things as exists at the present time. I apprehend that the ordinary,
proper, constitutional method by which obligations undertaken ought to be discharged,
is by inaking a breach of a Treaty a breach of your municipal law, and I can see no
reason vhy that method should not have been adopted on the present occasion.

"L ere let me sav that I draw a distinction between acts done upon the shore-that is
within the bounds of the municipal government-and acts donc in territorial waters.

" There was a considerable discussion some years ago with regard to territorial waters.
"Up to a distance of threc miles froni the coast of any country, according to inter-

nat;ional law, there is a certain dominion, sovereigntv, or power cxèrcised by the
" nation whose shores arc washed by the sea. la the case of the ' Franconia' there

arose a great discussion as to the rights over .),esc waters. The majority of the
I earned judges were of opinion that the land covered by these waters was not to be

"regarded as part of the adjacent teiritory, and that this country could only deal with
anv acts donc there by virtue of legislation. Accordingly, in 1878 or 1879, an Act

" was passed which applied not only to the United Kingdom but to ail the Colonies,
which does make certain offences in territorial waters subject to what was 'known as

" the jurisdiction of the admiral. It scerns to me that the only practical way in which
" Treaty obligations could be enforced in territorial waters would be by the agency of a
" Naval force, and I do not anticipate that there would be any objection on the part of
" the Newfoundlanders to the junrisdiction of Naval officers in the territorial waters.""

Afterwarls, on the 4th May, when the motion was made for the louse to go into
Committce on ihe Bill, Lord Kimberley said-

" I wish, in the first place, to disclaim any desire to embarrass the Gove'rnment in the
" conduct of this difficult question. I am certain that I speak for 'those wvho act with

me when I säy that we all recognise the absolute necessity of legislation, either by the
Imperial Parliarnent« or by-the local Legislature, in order' t enable this coàntry fülly

Lto 'discharge -its obligations towards France with regard to the fisheries; and with
regard to the codvdntion recently concluded for the purpose of settling the lobster
question. My reason for making the motion -is my strong feeling that it is most
importadt that thü'ndoubted-power of this couutry tooverrid&the Colonies possessing
legislative powers with regard to their own affairs should only be exercised in the
last extremity, and as a last resort. Tn the 'present idstanèe the delegates acting on
behalf of Newfoundland have distinctly intirnatéd their willingness to pass a Bill
which unquestionably embraces ail the points at -issue. I eau scarcely conceive,
unless the Legislature of Newfoundland is likely.-and I am told it is n'st ûnlikely-
to repudiate the action of their delegates, that 'anything is likely to occhr which would
nècessitate so much haste that we should'go forward with the 'Bill beforè us to-night.
"I should be extireiely sorry if there were td bé any misunderstanding on the part of
the Government 'that any action which has been' taken in this 'natter by us in this
Ilouse implies -the slightest -iesire' to'throw any impediient'vhatever in the 'way 'of
the due carrying intb effeat of-the Treaties'Which ha-e been 'eriterëd intò *ith Frncde.

S(Icar'; heai.) It'iW a domésticniatter which 'Ve have to settle with odr Col6bies, and
" we on this' "side, wh1ie admitting in the fullest degree our oblig tion 'to Fràdáce, have
" not the slightest'intention of throwing diffiàulties in'the way of this Convention being

rigidly and fully cafried into effect." '

Jle (the Premier) merely quoteda these passages-and there are inany others of a like
character iù the speeches of members of the House of Lords--to show the consenss of
opinion existing between Lord Kuutsford, the Secretary of Stàte for the Coloniès; pon
the one side of politics,"and Lord'Kimberley and Lord Herschell on the other,j ist the
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iccessity fbr legislation, which, if this L<gislature did not enact, the In-:perial Parliament
n ust do se. Rfuin g to Il at ait of Loi d Knutsford's specch in which he sp aks of

baving received a telegram from the Very Rev. Dr. Howley, it was quite fair for him to
contend that this Legislature did not represent the views of all the people of the Colonv
in stating that we were groaning under the hardships inflicted by Naval officers, for that
rev. gentleman had telegraphed that the people of the West Coast vere desirous that
the 13il then before the Imiperial Parliaiment-the Bill which had been called a Coercion
Bill, which had been so much condemned that five delegates had been sent across the
water to stay its progress-should be enacted. By the quotations which he had made
from the speeches of Lords lerschell and Kimberley, and froin other portions of their
speeches to which he would refer hon. menibers-and be it remembered that both these
noble lords liad espoused most varnly the cause of this Colony-it would seemthat they
differed but little in the main from Lord Knutsford, and seerned rather to favour the
execution of the Treaties by Naval oflicers. He (the Premier) would now go back a
little and refer to the correspondence which took place between Her Majesty's Govern-
ment and the delegates-that froi which he had already quoted, and would first direct
attention to the letter addressed by the delegates to the Colonial Office, dated lst May.
No language could be stronger, in his opinion, in urging the adoption of their proposals,
and pledging thenselves and the Legislature to fulfil their promises. In this letter the
delegates say-

" (a.) If the Bill now before the Lords be not further proceeded with, and if Her
Majesty's Government admit the principle of a meas'ure for the creation of' courts to

" <djudicate upon complaints arising in the course of the enforement of the T'reaties and
Declarations relative to French Tr eaty righls, and engage Io discuss and arrange with

" us as rapid9 as possible the terms of a Ljiil emboying that principle, n e will with all
possible speed precure the enactn.ent by the Colonial Legislature of a measure giving
poNer to H<r Majesty in Counicil during the current year to enforce in the same
manner as heretofore lier rules and regulations lbr the observance of the modus vivendi,
the award of the arbitration, and the Treaties and Declarations with France, which
temporary Act the Colonial Legislature will replace by a permanent measure for

" securing the enforcement of the Treaties under the orders of the special Courts
referred to above; provided that if, as the result of the enforcement of the award of
the arbitration, the property of fer iMajesty's subjects is disturbed, they shall be
entitled to compensation.
"If a temporary Act by the Colonial Legislature is to supersede the Bill now before
Parliament, Her Majesty's Government will perceive how wise it will be to prevent
"greater irritation in the Colony by refraining f-om proceeding further with the Bill
now before the Bouse of Lords, and wNill not hesitate, we hope, to accede to our
requests in this respect. The burdens under which the Colonists suffer are great,
the causes of irritation many ; and they fel that, as the claims of the French are

" being unduly presscd l'or the puipose, apparently, of affecting the policy of Great
"Britain in other ïarts of the world, they may be said to be sutiering for the benefit of
the Empire at large. A proper recognition of their unfortunate position would induce

" 1er Majesty's Government, we think, to be extrenely considerate, and not to press
lorw'ard the pending Bill in a manner which may be regarded by our fellow Colonists
as indicating a want of confidence in us and in them.
" leretofore the orders, rcgulations, and instructions of Her Majesty in Council for

" sceuring the observance of the Treaties and Declaration with France, have been carried
into effect by Naval oflicers, who have apprchended, judged, and punished our fellow
Colonists, combining, in lact, the lunctions of policemen, judges, and juries, and no
right either of appeal or redress bas been possessed by those who may have considered
themselves aiggricved. We do not desire to cast any imputations upon the Naval
officers, many of whom have proven true ftiends of the Colony, but the very nature
of their duties and power has made hardship inevitable. We propose that they
should now be relieved of a portion of their functions. They may continue to patrol
the Treaty coasts, and may apprehend those against whoin complaint is made for
infringemient of fishing rights; but in all cases the decision upon such complaints
should be given by a quaiilied judicial oficer appointed for the Furpose, who would

" hear the evidence in each case and decide summar.ly, and whose decision the naval
oflicers could carry into cflct. lu cases of ccníplaints of interuption of rights of
Iishing the judicial officers shculd hae power, upon the trial of such complaints, to

" issue and cnforce such orders or injunctions as they deemed necessary to prevent such
" intenuptions ; and the parties to such coniplaints should have a right of appeal upon
' points of law to the Suprene Court of the Colony, and fiom the Supreme Court to



the Privy Council, but not so as to prevent the execution of any orders or injunctions
issued for the purpose of preventing any interruptions complained of. The judicial

officers should have a knowledge of local conditions, and of the manner of carrying
on the fishery, and they should, of course, be thoroughly acquainted with legal
procedure. It would therefore be necessary that they should be appointed by the
Colonial Government, with the approval of Her Majesty in Council, and with such
other safeguards as iniglit be deened necessary to secure their thorough impartiality.
It would be necessary, perhaps, to provide that a judicial officer should be placed on
board each ship of war upon protection service, or that several such officers should be
stationed at various places on the Treaty Shores during the fishing season; but this is
a matter of detail which could be arranged. The creation of such courts as we here
sugrest would ensure our fellow Colonists fair trials. and would relieve the Naval
officers of a task which must be uncongenial; and the efficiency of the protection
service would be incrcased rather than decreased.
" The details of such a mieasure as we have outlined, though their preparation need not
occupy a long time, cannot, we apprehend, be arranged in time to be made applicable this
year; and tberefore, if Her Majesty's Government agree in the main with the principle
of our suggestions in this respect, the temporary legislation referred to can be pro-
ceeded with at once, and the detailh of the permanent measure be more deliberately
worked out. It would, however, be necessary to agree upon the terms of the
permanent legislation before we leave this city, and extremely desirable to come to an
agreement so speedily as to make it possible to enact the measure in the local
Legislature before the vresent session coneludes, so that it could come into force at the
beginning of next year. We represent all parties in the Legislature, and therefore a
Bill agreed upon .y and with us will be more satisfactory to the Colony, and be more
likely to obtain acceptance, than a measure arranged at any other time and with any
other persons."
" In reference to the present Arbitration Commission we have to make the following

" proposals
"If it be possible to abandon arbitration upon the lobster question, we strongly urge
that it be done, for we fear grave complications as its result. But if it be not possible
now to withhold that question, we ask an assurance-
"1. That no further questions shall be submitted to the Arbitration Commission
without prior consultation with the Government of the Colony;
"2. That the opinion of the Colonial Government will not be disregarded in the
absence of some paramount consideration involving the welfare of the Empire; and,
" 3. That compensation will be given to those persons, if any, whose property may be
disturbed by the award of the arbitration."
In this letter the delegates earnestly urged the Imperial Government to withdraw the

Bill before the Imperial Parliament and permit the local Legislature first to pass a
temporary Act for one year and replace it by a permanent Act creating Courts, which they
declare that they were desirous should be done with all possible speed, so that it might
be passed immediately. That vas in the session of last year (1891) of this Legislature.
Hle had heard it urged that the provision in the Bill giving power to Naval oicers to
apprehend offenders had been objected to. The delegates proposed that they might
"apprehend those against whom complaint is made for infringement of fishing rights,"
but lie would refer to this again when he spoke on the Bill itself. Again, objection had
been made to the provision in the Bill that, pending an appeal, execution might issue.
The words of the delegates were: "The parties should have a right of appeal, but not

so as to prevent the execution of any orders or injunctions issued for the purpose of
preventing any interruptions complained of."

[Here the louse took a recess of an hour.]

Before the adjournment, he (the Premier) was directing attention to the letter of the
delegates of the 1st May. That letter was full of provisions on the part of the
delegates, that the permanent Bill for establishing Courts should be arranged before they
left London, and that as they represented all parties in the Legislature a Bill arranged
by them would be more satisfactory to the Colony, and be more likely to obtain accept-
ance than a measure arranged at any other time; and the letter winds up with these
words:-" Having submitted our views so fully and frankly, we respectfully request that
" a reply may be vouchsafed as speedily as possible, and that any divergence of opinion

may be pointed out. What is to be done must be done quickly, as Her Majesty's
" Government has indicated, and we hold ourselves in readiness ai all tiroes to perform

our part."
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Have the delegates all performed their part? We have very properly shown a
jcalousy of the interference of the Imperial Parliament legislating over our heads. We
possessed a constitutional Government and we were anxious to show that what legisla-
tion was necessarv should be enacted by our own Legislature, and that it was ready to
discharge its duty. On the 4th May the delegates received a communication from the
Colonial Office, in which Her Majesty's Government rccognised the objections "raised
" against continuing powers to Naval officers, and expressed readiness to consider the
" terms of an Act to empower Courts and provide for regulations to enforce the Treaties
" and Declarations." This letter contaiins the further paragraphs

9. As regards the further proposals made in your letter, Her Majesty's Government
desire me to state that the arbitration upon the sole question now to be submitted to
the Commission cannot be abandoned ; but they are willing to give an assurance that
no further questions shall be subnitted to the arbitrators without full consultation
with the Colonial Governient, and that the opinion of the Colonial Government will
not be disregarded in the absence of pressing considerations affecting the interests of
the Empire.
" 10. They will also carefully consider the question whether compensation should
properly be given to those persons whose property may be disturbed by the award of
the arbitrators, although they see no grounds for admitting aniy liability on the part of
the Imperial Government to pay such compensation."
In this letter, and the correspondence which immediately ensued of the 6th, 8th, and

13th May, he (the Premier) did not consider it necessary particularly to refer, as it
related to a iisunderstanditig which had arisen between the Colonial Office and the
delegates, ler Majestv's Governent contending, on the one hand, that the proposition
of the delegates vas that the Colonial Legislature was to pass an Act providing for the
execution of the modus viveudi for 1891, and to secure permanently both the execution
of the award of the Arbitration Commission on the Lobster Question and the fulfilment
of the Treaties and Declarations. The delegates contending, upon the other hand, that
the Act proposed to be passed by the Colonial Legislature for these purposes was to be
temporary for one year, in order that the modus vivendi, Treaties, and Declarations might
be carried out for that year of 1891, as heretofore, and that a permanent Acit should be
speedily arranged and passed for the creation of courts, which should be substituted for
the temporary Act. He (the Premier) considered it unnecessary to further refer to this
correspondence than to observe upon the earnest urgency with which the delegates
repeatcd their previous propositions and requests as to the local Legislature inv!iediately
passing a temporary Act, and as speedily as possible-then, while the delegates were ii
London, arranging the terms of a permanent Bill for the establishment of courts, so that
it might come into operation in 1892. No language could more strongly express this
desire on the part of the delegates. On the 9th May the following resolution was passed
by this Legislature :-

Resolved,-That this Legislature will adopt such legislation as may. be necessary
to carry into effect the proposals made to the Imperial Governtment and Parliament

" by the delegates.'
This resolution was passed to meet a doubt which seemed to be entertained, to the

effect that the promise of the delegates to pass the temporary Act would not bind this
Legislature to do so. To prove that the promise would be carried out this resolution
was passed. The Bill which the delegates had so strenuously opposed in the House of
Lords was passed by that House through its varinus stages and sent to the House of
Commons, read a first time, and the second reading fixed for a day after the expiration
of the Whitsuntide holidays. The delegates made application to be heard at the Bar of
the Flouse of Commons. The delegates received an intimation from their friends who
had so warnly espoused the cause of the Colony, that a promise to pass the temporary
Act referred to was not sufficient, but that the Act must be actually passed before
they could urge the withdrawal of the Bill then before Parliament. The temporary Act
being passed, providing for the execution of the T-eaties, &c., for 1891, the permanent
Act for the establishment of courts could then be arranged. Mr. Morine, àne'6f the
delegates, had left London on the 12th MIay for this country, lwhei he had 'urged the
passing of the temporary Act, and giving the reason of the delegates for such being
done. The temporary Act was passed on 27th May, with a few alterations, one of
which was insisted upon by Her Majesty's Government, to the effect fhat thedtemporary
Act should be made to terminate at the end of the year 1893. It was given^as a reàson
that as the English elections would probably take place in 1892, it was considèred
undesirable that it should become incunbent upon ier Majesty's Goverament to deal
with the subject should the Legislature of this Colony not: have done so iù the ir'sènt



session. On the 27th and 28th May the following letters were sent by the delegates to
Her Majesty's Government

My LoRD, Hotel Métropole, May 27, 1891.
" WE learn that 1Her Majesty's Government are not adverse to acceding to the

proposition made by us relative to the passing of a temporary Act for carrying out
the modus vivendi respecting the lobster fishery, the execution of the award which
may be made under the agreement for arbitration as regards lobsters, and the Treaties,
providing that such Act is. made to terminate at the end of the year 1893.
" We make this proposition with considerable reluctance, and refrain from recoin-
nending its conclusion by the local Legislature without receiving from Her Majesty's

" Goverument an assurance that in case such Bill be passed Her Majesty's Government
will (1) withdraw the Bill now before the House of Commons, after its second

" reading; (2) will also give assurance that the terms of a permanent Bill, to be passed
" by the Colonial Legislature, based upon the principle of the establishment of courts

under judges or magistrates, instead of under Naval officers, for the adjudication of
questions arising uider the Treaties, modus vivendi, and award of the present .a:bi-
tration, be forthwith discussed with the delegates, and arranged. Such permanent

" Act, when passed by the Colonial Legislature, might at once supersede the present
proposed Colonial temporary Act.
"l In case no such permanent Act can be arranged and passed-which we cannot
conceive as probable-of course it will be competent for Parliament to pass such an
Act before the end.of the year 1893 as it nay deem necessary for the carrying out of
the Treaties, &c.
" Relying upon the assurances contained in your previous correspondence with us,
especially with refrence to the limitation of the present arbitration. on the lobster

" question, and compensation to be made under the modus vivendi, we are of opinion
that the Newfoundland Legislature will accede to our propositions made herein.

We have the honour to be, ny Lord,
Your obedient Servants,

THE NEwFoUNDLAND DELEGATES.
The Lord Knut.sford."

My LonD, Métropole Hotel, May 28, 1891
" PURSUANT to the purport of our communication of yesterday's date, and in

accordance with the views expressed by the Right Honourable the Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs and for the Colonies, the iNewfoundland Legislature, at our
instance, bas passed the Bill a copy of which has been sent to your Lordship, with
the anendment suggested by your Lordship that the Act should continue until the

" end of the year 1893, and with alteration in the second section by inserting the words
or any continuation thereof peuding the arbitration' after the figures 1891. We

presume that iiothing now remains to be done by us or by the Newfoundland Legis-
lature in order to obtain from your Lordship the withdrawal of the Bill now before the
ilouse of Commons after it has been read a second time, and that your Lordship will
give such directions for the immediate arrangement with the delegates of the terms of
a permanent Act based on the principle as mentioned in our letter of yesterday.

" We have the honour to be, my Lord,
" Your obedient Servants,

"THE NEwFOUNDLAND DELEGATEs.
"The Lord Knutsford."

This Legislature having passed the temporary Act on the 27th May, and telegraphed
the delegates to that effect, on the afternoon of the 28th the delegates were to appéar ut
the Bar of thé House of Commons, to be heard against the Bill then to be moved for a
second reading. The motion had béen made and carried for the delegates to be heard,
and whilst waiting to be called in the following letter from Hier Majesty's Government
wasrceived-

(Immediate.)
GENTLEMEN, Downing Street, May 28j 1891.

' "I Am directed by Lord Knutsford to acknowledge receipt: of your letters of, the
27th and 28th inst., and to acquaint you, in reply, that Her:Majesty's Government

" have with much satisfaction learnt, from the second of these letters that the Colonial
" Legislature have passed the .Bill (a: copy of Which was received from you on the 22nd

inst.), with amienâtents in the second and fourth clauses; the result being that the
D 4



Bill when it becomes law will have effect until the end of I893, and will give power
for enforcing a continuance of the mnodus vivendi of 1891, should it be found necessary,
pending the arbitration, or IIer Majesty's Governnent to agrec with the French
Government for any sucb continuance.
"2. I have consequently the pleasure of conveying to you an assurance from Her
Majesty's Government that after the second reading they will withdraw the Bill which
is now before the louse of Comions.
" 3. I have further to iquaint y1oi tha Her M3Iajesti's Government are prepared

" forthwith to discuss and arrange with yoi the ternis of a permanen't Bill Io be passed

" >y the (olonial Legislature upon the gencral principle referred to in the second

paragrqaph of/?our letter f the 27th instant; and I an to add that the views of ier
Majesty's Government in respect to the other points mentioned im that letter have

" been stated in the previous correspondence.
"I am, Gentlemen, your obedient Servant,

" RoirIT G. W. HERUERîT.
"The Newfoundland Delegates."

The proposals having been accepted by Her Majesty's Governient there was, of
course, no necessity for our appearing before the flouse of Commons. The second
reading of the Bill was deferred and not afterwards read. On the 30th May, two days
after, the folloving letters were received

GENTLEMEN, Downing Street, May 30, 1891.
"I Am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to intimate to you, with

reference to the recent proceedings in Parliainent and the correspondence with you in
connexion with the proposed permanent Colonial enactnent to constitute courts and
provide for regulations to enforce obligations of this country under the Treaties and
Declarations relating to the Newfoundland fisheries, that his Lordship vill now be
glad to proceed -with as little delay as possible to consider the terms of that enactnent,
and proposes that you should place yourselves in communication with Mr. Branston,
of this Department, for the purpose of settling the general outline of such a measure

" as nay appear to meet the requiremients of the case.
" an, Gentlemen, your obedient Servant,

"' Ro 'r G. W. HIEtIBEiIT.
The Newfoundland Delegates."

" Den Sr W113AyMay 30.

EI mu that you bave beOn asked to coimiiunicate with me about the permanent
Bil. I shall be at the service of the delegates on Monday at 3, if conîvenicnt to
thei to cone at that hour.

Yours fruly,
Il doHN 13itAA3sTloN."

So it would be scen that n1o tinme was lost by ler Majesty's ('overnment in complying
with the request of the delegates to discuss the terms of a permanent Bill as speedily as

possible. On Monday, the Ist of June, the delegates having concurred in a draft Bill
to be submitted to M r. Bramston, met him and Sir Thomas Sanderson at the appointed
hour and submitted their draft. The ternis of it were discussed, and also other points
and matters, and notes were taken ; the discussion was adjourned until next day, and
again until the following day. The views expressed were noted, and the delegates were
informed by Mr. Branston that they should be placed in the hands of the draftsnan of
the House'of Commons and submitted to Her Majesty's Governienit. lHe (the Premier)
had previously informed Lord Knutsford, and he then told Mr. Bramston, that
Mr. Monroe lad stated that lie purposed leaving London on the 6th June, and that lie
(the Premier) was exceedingly anxious that the ternis of this Bill should be settled
before Mr. Monroe left. However, he said it would be impossible to do it in so short a
time. He (the Premier) called again uponi Mr. Bramîston on Friday, 5th June, urging
a speedy reply, and Mr. Bramston then said that the delegates could visit hini
again on Saturday, but lie could not say that he would be in a position to say more tuian
be had said. The delegates went to sec Mr. Bramston on Saturday, and whilst there
Lord Knutsford sent to ask them to sec hin, which thev did; and, aiong other general
remarks on the terms of the Bill, Lord Knutsford said that the court iust be constitunted
of judicial officers to be appointed by Her Majesty's Government. He said this wias a

po'sitioi they could not recede fromi, but that fier Majesty's Governient would pay



ih; t !cast ibis vould be the case as iegards the two judicial officers to be first
oT Toirnt d; lat tiat if a third was required Her Majesty's Government Vould probably

permit the Local Government to appoint one-subject to the approval of Her Majesty's
Government-but in such case the Local Government would have to pay him. This
House would remember that all the delegates lad asked was for the appointment of the
judicial officers " subject to the approval of Her M4ajesty's Government, and with such

other safeguards as may be necessary to secure thorough impartiality." Mr. Monroe
left London that night for iome, much to the regret of him (the Premier); for lie could
say that wlen a gentleman undertook to perform an important public duty such as this,
no matter how urgent his private business might be, lie should have remained until the
Bill was arranged, or we had failed to come to a conclusion. However, Mr. Monroe did
go, and before leaving he had requested that a letter should be given him assenting to
his leaving because of his alleged urgent private business, which the delegates gave him.
Now, it might be seen -why that letter was asked for, and why Mr. Monroe had left.
We expressed our regret at his leaving us; but, of course, we could not say he
should not go. On the following Monday, 8th June, he (the Premier) again went to see
Mr. Bramston, when he vas informed that it would be several days before the proposed
Bill, submitted by the delegates, would be considered by Her Majesty's Governnent,
and a counter-draft given, and that such would be communicated when ready. On the
following day he (the Premier) left London for a short while, as nothing could be done
until the receipt of this counter-draft. On the 22nd June the counter-draft was sent by
Her Majesty's Government to the delegates. He (the Premier) was not there, until the
evening of that day, when he learned from Mr. Harvey that he and Mr. Emerson had,
upon receipt of the counter-draft, gone to the Colonial Office, raised several objections
to it, and that Mr. Emerson had just left for Newfoundland, taking with him this
counter-draft of the proposed Bill. This leaving of Mr. Emerson was a source of regret
to him (the Premier), for he thought that his Honour should have remained and seen the
end of it. Between the 22nd June and 8th of July, Mr. Harvey and he (the Premier)
were in constant intercourse with Her Majesty's Government; objections were taken
and discussed, and several drafts of objections were printed and considered. On the 8th
July a draft was arrived at, with which Mr. Harvey expressed himself to be perfectly
satisfied ; but there vere some points tihat he (the Premier) wanted further discussion of
and alteration, but as Mr. Harvey had dtated that lie was satisfied with the Bill in its
then condition, and he was anxious to leave, of course he (the Premier) could not offer
objection. He (the Premier) then received a telegram from the Colonial Secretary,
Mr. Bond, stating that Mr. Emerson had arrived with copy of the counter-draft Bill,
and requesting him (the Premier) to wait until lie received per mail objections which
they had to the Bill. Between the 8th of July and 3rd August, he (the Premier) was
in continuous communication with Her Majesty's Government, and in personal inter.
views, and upon receipt of the objections mailed to him he found that they had ail been
previously taken by him (the Premier), discussed and disposed of either by being
admitted, modified, or refused. In August bis (the Premier's) discussion of the matter
had ended. He lad to express his deep obligations to Lord Herschell, a warm friend
of the Colony, for his most valuable aid in the construction of this Bill, and the present
Bill he (the Premier) was advised contained the only terms which Her Majesty's
Government would accept. He (the Premier) would now turn to the Bill itself. After
reciting the Treaties, Declarations, and agreement on arbitration on the lobster question,
the preamble reads as follows:-

".And whereas it is expedient that permanent arrangements should be uade both for
the legal enforcement of the provisions of the French Treaties, and of the arbitration
award, and also for the decision of questions which may from time to time arise under
those provisions upon the Treaty Coast."
It. would be gathered from this preamble that the jurisdiction of the court was

intended to be exten*sive for the legal enforcement of the Treaties, and for the decision of
questions arising under the Treaties, &c., upon the Treaty Coast and waters. The first
section provides that Her Majesty the Queen shall appoint Judicial Commissioners, who
shall receive a commission from the Governor of this Colony. The first section
constitutes the Court, to be " called the Judicial Commission Court, and the said
" Judicial Commissioners shall be Judges of that Court." Objection, le heard, had been
taken to their being called Judicial Commissioners. The delegates had stipulated that
" Judicial Officers " should be appointed, and Lord Knutsford says in his déspatch to
him (the Premier) of 3rd A ugust, " As regards the title of ' Judicial Commissioners,'

which is objected to, Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that it is a suitable
title, looking to the purely judicial functions conferred upon these officers, while it is
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a clear idvan'tage that should bear a distinctive designation. which would
prevent any confusion betwc'tn them and the Judges of the ordinary. Courts." And if

we read the speeches of Lords Herschell and Kimberley, both nf whomi warmiy took up
the Cause of the Colony, we shall find that they spoke of the Court to be -erected as,àn
Imperial Court. The second. section is in exact accord with the proposals of thè
delegates in their-letter of May 1st, providing for the naval officer bringing aIl natter.
before the Court, and judgmcnt being given, after trial in the ordinary way, before
action by the naval ofieers. Section threc provides that the judgtuent of the Court
may be executed by a naval oficer, or by any civil officer who executes the judgment of
the Suprene Court. Section four provides that the judges may sit together, or apart, and
the intention is that there shall he, at-first, two, one of whom shall be on· board each of
the British ships of war patrolling the coast; and- this section also provides that, for
the purpose of getting the fullest aid as regards local kuowledge and experience, the
judges might call in assessors to sit with the judges'. The fifth section provides for an
appeal from the Judicial :Commissioners' Court to the Privy Council. Objection had
been taken that there should have been an appeal, in the first place, to the Suprene
Court here. Hc (the Premier) could not see the advantage to result from such an
intermediary appéal. It would create delay and increase expense, and he was quite
satisfied to have the appéal to the Highest Judicial Tribunal in the Empire. It also
provides that, in case' of -a party being dissatisfied with the decisioni of one judge, 1e
inight have his - case ýre-heard before the two •Com*missioiîers ; and it provides -that an
appeal orre-bearing shall-not operatte as a stay of execution, which exactly accords with
hie proposition of the delegates in their letter of - May 1st. The sixth section carries
ont the views of the delegates expressed in the saine letter, in which they say that the
naval officers " may apprehend those against whom complaint is made for infringement
" of fishery rights "; this section provides that the naval officer may take and- bring
such person hfore the Judicial Comiissioner. • The remainder of the Bill, vhich:is
really, as a whole;very simple-, provides for regulating the procedure of the Court. iA
perusal of the despatch of Lord Knutsford of the 3rd -August will enable honourable
inembers to appreciate the objections and points which he (the Premier) had raised, and
the reasons for their being concurred in, or objected to, by fier Majesty's Government.
le (the Premier) would only refer to a few paragraphs :

" The Colonial Goverrnent desires to have the appointment of the proposed judicial
oflicers, but it vas explained to the delegates fron the first that the selection must
rest with Her Majesty's Government. who in return have undertaken to provide
the salaries of the two gentlemen who, it is believed, wili be sufficient for the duties-to
be performed. At the same time it will be cpen to the.Colony to ask for the appoint-
nienit of a third, if they think fit to bear the expense; and in that case their
recommendation of any particular person -would doubtless receive .fvourable
consideratim. But, looking to the delicate international bearing of the daseswhich

" may.cone before the Court, ler Majestys Government have formed a--decided
" opinion,' at any rate at the outset, the jiidges should be gentlemen unconnected

with the Colony, and independent-of -all- local interests- It may safely be presumed
that able la-wyers will speedily make themselves acquainted with the conditions- of the
fishery, while the power of appointing assessors will enable thcm to obtain the
assistance of gentlemen possessing special knowledge.- And to this view, which the
delegates were understood to accept, Her Majesty's Governinent must adiere. 'fHer
Majesty's Government are not able to entertain the- suggestion that there shouldbe
an appeal to the Supreme Court of the Celony. It -may be assumed that the questions
to be decided will, in nost instances, relate to matters of small value. on which: the
judgmènt of the Court will be aècepted, especially if the' decision of a Commissioner
acting singly is confirmed on re-hearing by two Commissioners, for which provision
is now made in the Bill. On the other hand, if any serious question ofî principle

" arises affecting many persons, or if in any case 'a large amount' of money is iuvolved,
"HMer Majesty's Government are of opinion that the appeal should be direct tethe

highest Court in the Empire." e
"-16. Z It Wilt, I feel confident, be recognised that Ilr Majesty's Government have
sought ýtd meet, as far as possible, the views which yotk, together with, thè 'ither

"delêgatés'; h'ae placed before thei durikig -tbe"frequent discussions that hadt'aken
" place, amd Her Majesty's Governmentutru§t that the Government and tLegislatuàof
" Newfoundland will feel no difficulty or heitation in passing the-desired measure.

"17. The Colony will thus shsow 'that- it- is prepared honourably toôbidhbyihe
internatiotsal engagements 'affecting the 'Island, a4& willdeclare these, engagenrents

"to be part of-the- Coloni iLaw.- -Sy creäting the -poposed, COurti the beislatukiWill



" also have given an assurance to the Colonists engaged in the fishery that they will be
dealt with only under the decisions of a competent legl tribunal rv

" 18.-At the samé time the establishment of this Oourt will have a fairther advantage,
in that diplomatic complaints of infringements of Treaty- rights or of.dc'ial of justiceý
will be based upon the facts duly sifted- and accurately ascertaine 1and not only upoa
the ex parte statements 'âf aggrieved fishermen whose statemnents.would frequently be
contradicted by the other parties to the transaction."
Here, the., was a proposed Bill to establish a judicial tribunal, to which any. one

suffering an injury or damage by an infringement of his fishing rights might:appeal for
redress, when his case would be heard and determined as in ordinary Courts ; and thus
those safeguards and restrictions which the delegates so much desired to have would be
existing for the protection of their subjects. The Court to be created, by this Bill
would have no jurisdiction in other than the matters referred to, and, therefore, would
not conflict with other Courts in this Colony. He (the Premier) considered the Bill an
excellent one generally, as carrying out admirably the views of the delegates under the
authority of this Legislature'; and he saw no: reason why it should not be adopted. • If
this is not passed, what bave we to expect but that Her Majesty's Government would
siniply adopt that course which had been only deviated froin at the instance of the
delegates-that is, to pass the Bill which had been before Parliament last year,
authorising naval officers to carry out the Treaties under instructions from Her Majesty's
Government; and it was the opinion of nany of our own friends in Parliamentrthat suci
was the better mode of executing the Treaties. And if such is to be done, why were the
delegates sent to England? Why was the address fron this Legislature? Why all
this correspondence-these prayings and beseechings ?' This address to the louses of
Parliament ? Why this invoking the aid of British statesmen, and the sympathy of the
British public? Was it all to cali down contenipt upon us for broken promises,-and to
be held up to scorn? If this Bill is not passed here, of course the Iinperial Parliamnent
will pass the Bill of last session without 'a dissentient voice, and he must say they
would be right in doing so. He (the Premier) having been one of -the delegates, had
done his best in the interest of the Colony. He had gone on- the delegation reluctantly,
but he now felt that good -work had been done. and he feit, mareover, that it was foir the
welfare of the Colony tbât'this 'Bil should be passed; and that; it was the- duty of every
honourable member of the House to vote for this Bill, to sustain the honour and integrity
of' the Colony. The House, at this time, was in a position of grave-responsibility to
iaintain unsulliéd the honour of the country. The questions relating to the'French

Treaty coast had never been treated in this' Legisla.ture as party questions, andi ho (the
Premier) did not now intend to treat this -as such. ' He would follow in the stepiif
those who had preceded hirm in Governnàents in this respect, although 'he.regretted to see
that it was now being attempted to make it serve the purposes of a partyopposed to
this Government. H1e should not -ask a inan to vote but as his reason 1and good sense
may dictate, and every man was responsible for his- own vote. There was oé'Matter
he .wished to refer to before he'sat down, and that was the'despateh'from Lord Knutsford,
in which it was intimated that Her Majesty's Governneit were willing- to consider
favourably the application;; which he (the Premier), had iade tâat lier .Iajesty's
Government should -guarantee a loan of, 2,000,0001. steding, for' the purpose of
developing the mineral, agricultural and other resou'rces-'of- the 'ony Iier Majesty's
G overnment had made it.a condition, however, 'that this Colòny shôuld*co-operate withiit
in carrying out the French Treaties. This was- no bard condition -for us, British-subjects;
wve were bound to do so. The Imperial Parliament hád: voted- two thonsäud t]Jbutids te
defray the costs of a Commission, whichwas to have come out this' spring;with a view
to that inquiry, which was necessary -bef'ore -ier' Majestys Government shou1d-ásk
Parliament to sanction the guarantee. If'this Bill is. not passed, of'outsewe must
consider that this will be dropped '3[ie (the --Premier) had'ged Her Majestys
Goveiùment to assist this Colony in the direction :mentionedsin-1879'and had uged i
ever sice, and ùow that it seemed tiear accrplish'rent, he 'ôped'>it wouldriotbe
defeatd 'by any unf'ortunate course -of action- as-regards this Bill.. He woald" ot,
howeWr, urge this as a'reason why they shoùld"acéept theBiUll-,because thë .Bill iWas an
excellent Bill 'arid 'should .be aeceptedN' 'pon 'it - own,-merits."; Weý'should,,'exhibit a
disposition:to. 'aet lionoorablf.We owedaityto-England asBritish-subjeet, astwél
as a.duty to this Co1ôùh; that dutv, athöngst others, wäs faithfüllftt5eáary out England's
obhigations to Foreign Poweré. Wedoöt like'it that F tië. édhihould hav'aüv
rights upon our coasts, bdihdy'hfe s .ightg;ndtherights4ïè'ašactdito:thèfn
asours 'are to Ùs, and we'rWust1espect them "conclusioni, h (thenPPniet) would say
ta hec tiunecd thint the"Roisé Wouldicátefully' coòiideí bfddi'sôfthe 'ëgislatüre'tq



the British Tarliament passed last session-the prayer of that address-the proposition
and promises made by their delegates. by virtue of the authority then given-the duty
resting upon the Legislature to carry out Treaty obligations-the imanner in which they
had been met bV ler Majesty's Government, and that the House would cast such a
vote as would vindicate the honour and integrity of the Colony. le (the Premier) felt
now that he had done bis duty, andti upon them would rest the odiun if they, by their
vote, brought the country into contempt by reason of brôken pledges.

M1r. IIoriie would reply as briefy as possible to the renarks made by the hon.
Premier this afternoon and evening, and particularly to those which refcrred to the
promises and pledges made by the delegation. As a imcnber of tiat delegation, he
could speak witlh some authority upon this point, and could give imorc light to the House
upon it than he could concerning the second part of the Premie's remarks, nanely :
the sulject matter of the Bill itself. Ile regretted that the hon. the Speaker was
not privileged to speak on this occasion. Ile flt that a great loss would ensue by
the hon. Speaker being prevented fron expressing the sentiments which found a place in
his heart, and to which lie had so often given utterance. le would refer to the
implication that had bece cast 'y the Prenier on the lack of duty of the hon. Speaker,
Mr. Monroe, and himuself by leaving the city of London and returning to this
Colonv befire the negotiations were completed. He did not think that the Premier
intended his remîarks as a censure on the Speaker when he said that tlat gentleman
should have remained longer in London, but sone of the renarks applied more
strongly to Mr. Monroe. The Premier had said that Mr. Monroe had left London
for reasons bcst known to hinself, although he bad subsequently read a letter in
which the delcgates had said that the question of' principle lad been agreed upon, and
niweh us they regretted in losing the abilities of you, sir, and Mr. Monroe, the other
delegates fee1 that they could go on and finish the work of' details. The approval
vas expressed in a letter wlhich was signed by the Premier himself; notwith-

standing that fact the Premier baci insinuated that N4r. Monroe, in obtaining the
letter, as well as in leaving London, lad some personal object in view. It was
well known that Mr. Monroe carried on a large business in this Colony which
required his attention, and considering that all the delegates had agreed upon the
principle of a meaure there -was no reason why Mr. Monroe should remain there
to discuss its details. He would show one rcasonî why the details of this Bill
now before the House were not consonant with the principle agreed upon when
that letter was given to Mlr. Monroe. The Bill vhich vas nîow su bnitted, and so
ably advocated by the bon. the Premier, did not contain the principle wvhich was
agreed ipon by the delegates at the time Mr. Monroe left London. He thought it
was only just to say here that the Speaker, vhose mouth vas closed, had, during the
timie lie (Mr. M.) was on the otier side of the water, on every possible occasion jealously
guarded the interests of this Colony. "he Speaker was so quick to resent the slightest
implication and so carnest in preserving the independence of the Colony, and so jealous
in conserving lier interests in every conceivable manner, that he was alnost unworkable.
Whether it wyas mnorning or evening, nigit or day, he lad always found the Speaker and
Mr. Moroe most indefatigable in their labour in guarding the interests of this country,
and exerCising those qualities of independence which it was so well known those gentle-
men po>sc.seed. Ile was noe disposed to quarrel with the specch delivered by the hon.
the Premiier'. The delegation, as a delegation, had perforned their work, and at the time
of' the agreement f'or a Bill they were acting strictly witbin their powers. They had
been sent across at a time of a great crisis when they were not in a position to com-
inunicate with this Legislature freely and (uickly vith regard to the details of a Bill.
-le believed that they had kept strictly within the linits of their power when they

pronised to consider the ternis of a permanent Bill; consequenitly he was not disposed
to quarrel vith the Premier on that point. The next question to Le considered was
whether the delegation, as a delegation, was pledged in any manner to the Bill now
before the House. The hon. Premier had appealed to the honour of the Colony,'and
said that it would be disgraced if we refised to pass this measure, and had consequently
called upon members of tihis Legislature to vote in such a nanner that its integrity and
dignity would be mîaintained. If the hon. the Premier would advance good grounds for
acting in this manner, he (Mr. M.) would submit, but on the point raised by that hon.
gentleman, lie would take issue, as the delegation as a whole had iever authorised the
consideration of such a Bill as the one now before the House. The delegation never
sought to pledge this Legislature to the adoption of such a Bill as the pr-esent one, but
rather to such a permanent one. as they mîight agree upon il' ever they arrived at that
point. The Premier read a great deal of correspondence, and dwelt largely on the



point, that we, in the letters quoted, had pressed upon the Imperial Government
the necessity of dealing speedily with this matter, but that hon. gentleman forgot
to point out that the terms of this correspondence had been rejected by the British
Parliament ; consequently he was endeavouring to apply a state of affairs which had
arisen long after those letters had been written. Let us inquire as to wby we said
that immediate action was required. He would draw attention to the fact that at
the time there was pending before the Imperial Government a permanent Bill, and we
were desirous of having a temporary ineasure passed before this House would close, so
that there was every necessity for an agreement being arrived at as speedily as possible.
Whatever the delegates did une day in London it had to be telegraphed to this
Legislature, and confirmed by it the next before .it was fully ratified, and if we had
not urged speed, the result would have been the passage of the permanent Act by the
British Parliament. The reason wby we advocated haste was not because we werc
anxious to agree to a permanent measure, but because everything we did should be
confirmed by this Legislature, which could only be done whilst the House was in
session. Every one of those letters, then, applied to a state of affairs which existed
before our offers had been rejected by the British Government. Ought we, therefore,
to be told by the hon. Premier that we were bound in honour to pass this Bill ? The
only pledge that we had given was that we would use our influence with this Legislature
in passing a temporary Act, and would then go on to discuss and arrange the terms of a
permanent one which could be agreed upon either by the Legislature or by the delegates.
Supposing, for instance, that we had pledged this Legislature to pass a permanent Act,
had we before us the Bill agreed upon by the delegation ? The Premier occupied rather
an anomalous position as he was one of the delegation, and, as such, was pledged to
abide by the decision of a majority of that delegation. He would draw attention to
the resolutions of the joint select committee of both branches of the Legislature sub-
nitted here on March the fourth of last year, which ran as follows-(here hon. member

read resolution)-The hon. Premier vas a member of this delegation, and being such
was bound to submit to the decision of 'the majority, but far fron doing that he had
introduced this Bill against the suggestion made in the majority report, that the
ineasure should not be brought forward this session. This action on the part of the
Premier was in violation of the terms of the agreement entered into by the delegates.
We were not in honour bound te pass this measure, because the delegates had no power
to bind the Legislature to accept any Bill. It would have been monstrous for any
delegation from this Legislature to arrogate to themselves the power of concluding a
permanent measure while this House vas in- session. At the instance of the otber
delegates he had been sent out here to report the existing state of affairs, after
which a temporary Act was passed until the end of 1893 for the purpose of giving
the British Government power to deal with the matter until after the next general
election to be held in England. When the temporary Bill was passed, and after
the withdrýwal of the second reading of the Bill before the English Parliament,
the delegates submitted their draft of a Bill prepared by them, but which was widely
different from the one now before the chair. When Mr. Monroe was leaving, the
remaining delegates gave him a letter containing the principle of the proposed measure,
and a few days later the Speaker followed, bringing out the draft Bill of June 30th,
which had been put into bis hands only a few hours before he left London. That draft
Bill was discussed by the Speaker with the members of the Executive, and certain
objections had been taken te it which were forwarded to the lion. the Premier. He, Mr.
Monroe, contended that the Premier and Mr. Harvey, whilst in London, should have
remitted the progress and resuit of their labours to the delegates on this side of the
water, upon whose authority they proposed te be speaking at that time. We were told
in a newspaper letter to-night, over the signature of Mr.- Harvey, that the delegation
were bound by the couduct of the Premier and Mr. 1arvey while they renained in
London, because the other members of the delegation had left of their own accord. If
these two gentlemen were speaking for the whole delegation, they should have put
those unembers of it who were on this side of the water in possession of every matter that
had transpired in connexion with this question. On the contrary, they had never even
sent the draft Bill to, nor communicated with, the other members of the delegation, nor
did:they endeavour to obtain their opinions until they had signed and sealed the draft Bill
which was now before the House. How could it be contended that the delegation were
bound by the conduct of the minority, when they had never consulted the majority, of the
members of that body P It is well understood that nothing was to be done, unless first
agreed to by a majority of the members of the:delegation. T he first thing he objected to
in tbis;Bill was the substitution of " Judicial. Commissioners " for judges, to whom all dis-
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putes on the Treaty shore were to be subniitted, and in a-Idition to this ihappåtits
was to be 'by Her Majcsty instead of by the Govern'ment. It would" nrU:b, so.'bad if
prôpet men were to be appointed,'but the probbi1itiiei were that somne Ddwuing :Street
hacks wotld be sent out, Men who, in order to retain their positions,'would; giee their
decisions rather with a view tO prevent friction between the Imperial Governmentiand
France than with a desire to do justice to the fishermen of Newfoundland. The h-n.
Premier said that even-handed justice would be given"our 'fishermen by theComraissi'ôers
appointed by Great Britain. He (Mr. M.) thought- there would' he al the diffèrence
in the world between the conduct of judges appoiited from amongst ourselves thanof
those sent out froi Englaud. The former, from experience of the' fsheries question,
would not only -know how to deal fairly with cases arising on the coast, but 'they
would also symnathise with our people in the many hardships incident to their 'posi-
tion. The latter, on the contrarv, knowing little of the life and condition of bur pèoplé,
would care for nothing but pleasing their Imperial masters by having things run smoothly
between Great Britain and France.. Furthermore, the first Bill provided for à, rightuof
appeal to the Supreme Court, but the present one admitted of no such:conditiôn, leaving
only a right of appeal from the Commissioners to the Privy Couneil of Great Britain;aind
yet under those circumnstauces the Premier had the hardihood tô state that there .was',ino
practical diffèrence between the two Bills. The Premier had quoted;fro-in -lette from
the delegates to Lord Knutsford, dated May lst, 1891, to prove that"-the principles
embodied in the present Bill were at that time admitted by the delegates as far'as-the
appointment of Conixmssioners was concerned. 1f the hon. gentleman had. quoted the
whole of thiat letter, it would be found to bear a very diffe int meaning" from the
construction le had put upon it. For instance, these words were contained in that
letter * * * "l In cases of complaints of interruptionof rights of fishing, the judicial

officers should have power upon the trial of such complaints to issue and enforce such
orders or injunctions as they deened necessary to pirevent such:interruptions;. and:the
parties to such coniplaints should have a right of appeal,.upon pbints of -law, to the
Supreme Court of the Colony, &c., &c." The hon. Premier should have gone-on and

quoted that part of the: letter also. Another point that should not bè 6verlooked
vas that if the present Bill pasbed, the fisherman on the Treaty coast would have no

practical right in law. If he committed a hreach of the Treaty law, or did .an3ything
that couhl be tortured into so being considered, lie could be brought hefore the
Commissioners, and! if found guilty by thern lie could -have no appeal to the laws of
bis own country, but he could, if he wished, appeal to the Privy Council of England,
which, tr many reasons, he could not afford to do. If, on the other ha'nd, a Newfounda
land fishermian had a complaint to iake against a naval officer he would be debarred
the privilege of doing so by the teus of the Bill. In short, the Newfoundhmnd fisher man
would have no right to open his mouth, even if lie had 'a complaint to nake a gaiùst î
British officer, while if he were alleged to have done wrong he could be jerkedby t.he
neck before one of those Downing Street Commissioners, in whose liands h'è couId
expect very little of either justice or mercy. : The-Bill would, if it became lawplaëè
the lives and fortunes of the'fishernien practically at the mercy of those Connissioners,
and altogether he thought it Was worse than that of George the Third- The Premier
had gone so far as to threaten the re-euactment of George the Third' Act, if the House did
not pass this Bill. These threats were idle as faras he-was concerned; for-he wduld lift
up both hands for the George the Third Act as' against -the Bill. The naval officers
entrusted with the carrying out of the law under the old Act could not be.removed at
pleasure, and therefore sone sort of justice could be expected frôm them; while under
this mneasure, the Comnissioners being removable at a moment's-notice, they wouMdbe
sure to do justice to themùselves in order to maintain their pbositions. 'Beside;thermen
sent out would bc only third, fourth, or perhaps tentb, rate iawyers, for no nian who could
inake bis mark at the 'British Br' would comne dut to this ,country as aCômnisioner.
There were far abler men, and nien better qualified in every way to 'do the wörk.:ihthis
country. The next point in the Bill worth noticing wasin reference>to the'ight:ofetie
Coninussioners to impose a fine -cf' the fishermen bought-beforè:them -and.ýadjudged
guilty of a breach of the law. These Commissiones'wfild àhave a righroeoffseatè
the imer's property and give them no right of appeaL 'He (Mr' -M.) did' 'notsee whyiany
special rachinerv vas required at all to carry ont the Treaty laws betweenethis Cdýlaiv
and France. We had also a Trcaty With the United Statès; and ur ordinary doùits
adiadicated on cases arising in connexion therewith. Hédid not'se'why the same:rule
should not apply in the'case of the French Treaty9i Nearr eerly-Bàitish Colony had
certain Treaty fiights to carry oùt, but in'not one of'thenewas"a speciaimadhinery
brought into .equisitibn' except'in NewfoundlanU.d! The PraiebàidhatrW d'inbt



pass this ý»l ät, wvulk be ..py.ssed by the Im:perial . PprJiatuept ; .but .that, would be
preferable to - hs4ying it passed by ourselves, because if it puce went upon the Statute
Book we coIld not protest against it, while, if pased by.the iuperial Parliment, ,e
could ta<egdvantage of, the fact of its haviug been passed ,against our will, aid woul4have a fwvourable opportunity of protesting against it. Surely we are not going .tQ be

led away by the blendishments of the Imperial Government, by the promises of a loan
held qjt.as:a ribe to do away with opr.own independence by putting this Act on our
Statute Bqok, and thereby .destroying all grounds upon which 'we could demand the
abrogation of the Treaties. Let us continue to uphold the rights and dignity of the
Colony, and letis not place on our Statute Book the badge of our own shame and
dishonour by conseuting to such .a measure.. The hon. the Premier had said that he
w pu. not dwvell on the fact that a sum of money hal been offered, to the Colony, and
gave the House to understand that if they passed this Billthe noney would be forth-
coming, but if they did.not pass it they would Jose that 2,000,0001. sterling. This ivas
offered, as a bribe, to the Legislature. by the Imperial ,Governinent, who guaranteed
that sum to be expended under a British Commission upon new vorks in the Colony.
Tl'he Commission would come out here to find out the state of the country, and
if their report ;was favourable, and if ·the, Legislature passed the Bill, we would
get- th« money. .ome people,. might think that a portion of this nioney was to go
towardsjiftinggoffthedebt of jhe Colony, and that the balance was to be expended on
new works by the Governmentof the Colony, but asa matter. of fact the wholë amount
wvas to be expended on. new works and by a *ritish Comniission-$1,00,000 more
added to the debt of the Colony, with the interest to be paid by ourselves, .was certainly
a great boon.to 'hold out to the country as the price of our dishonour in passing this
Bill It wa:s a huge, dishonourable bribe offered by the Britisi Government for the
purpose of inducing: us. to sell our birthright, and it was in this spirit that the hon.
the Premier had referred to it to-night. He (Mr. Xlihad shown as plainly as he could
that the'e wa-s no necessity for hurrying over this matter, and'why he thought the Bill
ought. not to 1e accepted, and he would give another reasonfor it, and. that was, he
belie ed:the~ majcrity of the delegates' never contemplated. that it .shoâld be accepted.
lie thought that it ought not to be passed now,. even if it.yere a better Bill, because
the object in passing the temporary Act was that there might be time given to, bring
about:a settlement of the difficulties. The delegates had been sen t hone to avert the
present danger by doing their utmost to stay the Bill before the Imperial Parlianient,
but -iot.to. enact it in this Legislature. , Newfoundland did not object to the enforcement
of the Treaties because she knew. that, so long as they existed, they should be.carried
out, hi thie Colonists quarrelled with the manner -in which the Treaties were carried out
aud.demnanded tabt the earliest opportunity should be takeÏn by the imperial Goveru-
mentôf, abrogatiig those Treatie(,,and thus freeing our coasts from the hardships which
theyentauled. The,Legislature passed the temporary Act last session, because they
kuewthat ky so doing they would cause the permanent Act then before the Imperial
Goyérment, to ,dropped,ï and as the general election would be held while that
temporary measure ,vas in force,.the changes that would t.ake place in the personnel of
the British Parliament might bring -about the desired opportunity for the Colony to be
freed ftom those burdensome Treaties.. By passing the ,temporary Act they had gained
the support of the Liberal Party,,and as the geeral elections would in all probability
result i the defeat of the Salisbury Government, and ih, comng into power of the
Gladstone Party,tbey could demand from France that -in 'return fbr concessions to her
in Egypt or in .other parts of the:world, she should.make concessions.:ini'Newfouindland.
As there was nuch more accord'between the Gladstone Party and Franèe'than betwën
the. Saisbury:Party and France, there was eyery, reason ,to believe that. if thé foriner Party
came otô p,ower; this Colony wouIld gèt. the concepsions she asked for. 'He did not believe
that rance yalued the Frèneglhor,e.fpr its; ownsakè, but hékd on to it 4s a means òf
,obtaining concessions from ,lje ritish Government -elswhere, and, thérefore, if the
Glaistone-Paxfty got intqz power, y.ey would be Willing tO> inake those concessions
tohance ii othet.part.in retn. . for concession( here. Ee did. not say for a. nqment
that the Gladstone Party was more favourable to: ewfoundlad .thai the Salisbëy
Party, because he believed the latter was more 'disp6sed toward the Colonists
than the former, but there was a better feeling between the Gladstone Party and
France, and, therefore, there would be a better chance for them to obtain concessions
from the French. The tëüiporary Act would hold good till the end of 1893, and if this
permanent Bill was not passed now, Mr. Gladstone could not ask his Party to pass it
through the Imperial Parliament after the manner in which they had favoured the cause
of the Colony, and, moreover, the Radical portion of his party would bring such pressure
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to bear on bimn that he w ould have to make concessions to France elsewhere in return
for concessicns on the Newfoundland coast. If we put this Act on our Statute Book now

we would close the book and lose the leverage by which ve might be able to secure
the abrogation of the Treaties, for Gladstone could say: " You have put in our hands

all the pover we want ; you have sealed your own doom by passing this Act and have
therefore no just reason to complain." Even if the Gladstone Party was not returned

in the gencral elections, our salvation would lie in keeping the sore unhealed, because as
long as there was life there was hope, but the moment this Act was placed on our
Statute Book, we dropped out of the mind of the Iinperial Parliament. And what was
the Legisiature asked to do this for ? There was a letter in this evening's " Telegram"
from Hon. A. W. Harvey, in which, after summinng up some of the advantages the
Colony would deprive from passing this Bill, the hon. gentleman said that they would
get clear of the modus vivendi, which was tantamount to saying that a man might
get clear of the measles by taking the small-pox. How would it free the Colony
from the modus vivendi? The Bil certainly provided for arbitration upon the lobster
question. It meant an arbitration which might probably end the present state of
afflairs, but on the other hand, while the modus vivendi continued, thirty or
forty factories on the French shore could be carried on as long as there were no
new ones erected by either Party. But the arbitrators night decide that neither the
Newfoundlanders nor the French had any right to erect factories on the Treaty coast,
and an order would be issued closing up all existing factories. Was it not better then
to have the neasles of the modus vivendi than the small-pox of the arbitration ?
There was going to bc an arbitration in Paris, and the Hon. A. W. Harvey would
be sent as a delegate for the Colony, and would probably 'win a title for
himself, while Sir W. V. Whiteway would be there as counsel for the Colony to plead
her cause. All the delegates protested against that arbitration froni the first, and yet
to-night the Hon. Mr. Harvey would uphold a Bill which provided for the very arbitra-
tion against which lie had protested. Furthermore, the Bill did not contain a provision
for a single cent of compensation to those whose factories or houses might be removed
as a result of the arbitration. If the Imperial Government passed the Bill, the Colony
would have a very good claim in equity, for we could go to them and say : "You have

passed this Act in spite of our protest, now con.pensate us for the damages our people
have sustained ; " but if we passed it ourselves, the Imperial Govermnent could say:
You passed the law yourselves, now you must abide by the weapons you have put

4 into our bands." It would be infinitely better that the Imperial Government should
pass this Bill if it iust be passed, because then we could always ask for its abrogation,
and always demand compensation. There were a number of other points to which hie
would like to refer, but, as it would be unniecessary at the present moment, he would
simply repeat that the delegation never assented to this Bill, nor gave the hou. Premier
any authority to introduce it into this Legislature. This House was free at the present
tinie to do as it pleased, for it could not be bound even if the majority of the delegation
had given a pledge that the measure would be passed. If the majority of the delegation
agreed to any Bill, they eould only pledge themselves to use their influence to have it
accepted by the Legislature of this Colony; but they have never assented to this Bill,
and the majority who signed the report recommended that no steps be taken to place
on the Statute Book a Bill this session. He contended that the hon. Premier and
Mr. Harvey were bound in honour to hold to the agreement, and support the Bill of the
majority of the delegates in all matters. This House was free to adopt any course in
this crisis, and he trusted and believed that hon. members would exercise their own
independence in voting on the second reading of this Bill. For the reasons he had given
he intended to vote against the second reading of this measure, and he trusted the
najority of this Bouse vould be of the same way of thinking. He believed that the
man who would vote for this Bill under the threats and inducements of the Premier
would be signing away his birthright and the independence of the Colony. It would be
selling the best portion of this country, but he trusted that hon. members of this House
will show their independence and a sense of justice sufficient to sustain them in refusing
to vote for the second reading of this Bill.



No. 7.

Sua TERENCE O'BRIEN .to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 30, 1892.)

Government House, St. John's,
My LORD, June 22, 1892.

IN continuation of ny despatch of the Sth instant,* T have the honour to forward
herewith further copies of our daily papers, giving the remainder of the debate on the
French Treaties Enforcement Bill, by which your Lordship will observe that Mr. Webber
was the only member who spoke in flavour of the measure and supported Sir William
Whiteway, thougi, as reported by telegraph, seven others voted with him on it.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. O'BRIEN,

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G., Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 7.

HousE oF ASsEMBLY.
Thursday, May 12.

Bon. Colonial Secretary (1r. Bond).-It was exceedingly painful for him to be
obliged to differ from his leader, Sir William Whiteway, on the question now before the
Chair, because for the past 10 or 12 ycars it had been his pleasure and privilege to
support the hon. gentleman in every measure whidh he had brought before the
House. He looked upon the question now under discussion as one which involved such
serious consequences to the Colony that lie was constrained to move an amendment to
the motion now before the Chair. He considered that the hon. Premier had displayed
marked wisdom in abstaining. fron making this a party question. That hon. gentleman
was evidently not oblivious of the truth that when a great national question such as this
was before the House a man would forfeit his own self-respect and become wanting
in his duty to his country if lie ignored his convictions and submitted to act by order.
The hon. gentleman has elected to permit roon for private judgment. Had he done
otherwise on a question of such magnitude, his conduct would have involved a bondage
more humiliating and more demoralising than the theories of Hobbes or of Filmer.
When this inatter was before the British Parliament the distinguished gentleman
who presided over the destinies of the British Empire had made use of the expression
that Newfoundland was " the sport of historie misfortune." The phrase was strikingly
applicable-" the sport of historie misfortune "-not misfortune entailed upon us by
the blundering incapacity of those local statesmen who fron time to time have shaped
the destinies of this country, but misfortune entailed upon us by the neglect or
indifference of those who fiom time to time have presided over the Colonial affairs of
the British Empire. We were not suffering to-day from any misfortune of our own
creation; it behoved us therefore to be careful at this time that we do not take the first
step in that direction. Let us pause and consider what the result of our action in this
inatter is likely to be. In dealing with the question, he did not propose to recapitulate
all the negotiations that had taken pliace in reference to this vexed fisliery question, but
would simply revert back to the year 1890. On the 12th day of March of that year a
modus vivendi had been negotiated and concluded between Her Majesty's Government
and that of France in reference to the Treaty Shore of this Island. It will be
remembered that this was done without the knowledge or assent of the Legislature
of this Colony, and it was contended, with very much force, that in so concluding this
arrangement, the Imperial Government had violated its pledge of 1857, namely, " that

the consent of the community of Newfoundlaud was to be an essential preliminary to
4,any modification of its territorial or maritime rights." It is within the knowledge of
every hon. menber that this action on the part of the Imperial Goverîinent resulted
in the awakening of bitter animosities in this Colony, and called forth an expression
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of sentiments tiat bave doubtless tended towards greater complication rather than
towards a solution of the difliculties. Public meetings were held and so strong was
the expression of opinion on those occasions that ie thought ie was correct in saying
that the dignity of the prond and great nation of France had been touched, and it had
been made imîpossible for the Imperial Governmeit to treat with France in such a nianner
as it otherwise would have been. IL was a matter of regret in.the first place, that the
liperial Governient had acted witlout refierence to this Colony, or had concluded a

modus nivendi with France witlout having first sobmnitted it for the consideration of
this Legisiature. le thou'iht he would be supported in saying that the present
po:sition of atihirs was the outeomne of the unw ise agitation' that occurred iere in 1890
and that subsequently led to French resentnent, to litigation at the instance of oir
own people, and to the denand of the Imperial Goverarnent for the legislation
before us. We muîst reimeiber that the French are a great nation, and that
they are not likely to bc influenced in the direction of relinquishing their
e yis by any detionstration tit we may get up. He would suggest ihar, if we
wvant to bring that people to our own way of tin, we shold rather proceed
in a diplomatie manner, and not by agitation. There was no use in nercly regretting
the past. If there had been a lack of wisdom, it was a matter for regret, but it
was no use tor us to dlwell upon a condition of affairs that might have been averted,
but rather to gather wisiom froni cxnerience. The modus vivendi, as set forth in the
despatch fron Lord Knutsford, of date the 21st Mjarch 1890, was a trace, for the
purpose of enabling the Imnperial Governient tot negotiate with France for a settlement
of the diîticulties which had existed for more than 200 years. ' it was to atfird

time 1hr etfecting some more permanent settlement of the question." In the month of
May 18W90, the Governient of this Colony, accepting in good faith the assurances con-
veyed in flic despatch of Lord Knutsford, sent a delegation to the Colonial Office for the
lpiirpose of advising with the Inperial Government as to the condition of affairs which
vere then existing. This delegation, ofwhich lie had the honour of being a mnember,

proeceded to London and renained ihiere nearly five months, during which time they
had endcavoured to impress upon the Imperial Government the difliculties, the evils, and
injustices under which the Colony laboured. The delegates admitted the Treaty
obligations of the Empire-no sane mian could deny such ; but they pointed out to the
Iiperial Governnient that if those Treaties appeared to present obstacles in the way of
a settlement, it was to be renembered that we lived in an age of definition, and that it
vas tinie that obsolete Treaties reccived an interpretation compatible with the dignity of

the British Empire and the welfare of this Colony. They pointed out the fàct that while
France possessed a inere casement or right of fishery only, she had been pernitted to
place her own interpretation upon the Treaties, aiv, nad really put forward claims to
territorial rights, and had enforced them. They also pointed out that France hid placed
an interdict on our mining, agricultural, and lumbering operations on the Treaty Shore,
and had thus retarded the development of the best portion of the Island. They pointed
to the fact that thousands of our people were leaving for the neighbouring countries on
account of the lack of employnent in this Colony, which was in part owing to the
diflicuities alluded to. Although they had brought these several matters forcibly under
the notice of the Imperial Government. their prayers and protestations had availed
nothinr and they had to retirn after nionths of weary waiting without any satisfactory
answer being vouchsafed. Things remained in this position until Marci 1891, and the
Journals of this house will speak as to what then occurred. Ou 12th Marci of that
ycar the attention of the lion. Premier iad been called to a newspaper record which
stated that an arrangement concerning the French Shore had been made between Great
Britain and France, and the hon. membner, Mr. Morine, had asked the hon. the Premier
if ie was aware that the said report was correct. I reply to that question, the hon.
Premier laid upon the table of the House a cable despatch fron Lord Knutsford,
intimating that an agreement had been signed the day previous for an arbitration, and
that full particulars would be srnt as soon as possible. On the 18th of March the
Premier laid certain despatches and correspondence on1 the table of the Flouse. The
IIouse went into comnittee on those despatches, and the outcome of the deliberations
was that the Cominittee were in favour of a consultation between both branches of the
Legislature for the purpose of considering the despatches and the best means of im-
pressing the Imperial Governnent and people of Great Britain with the views of this
Colony respecting the objectionable legislation with which this Colony was threatened.
We find, in the next place, th.it a Select Cormittee of both branches of the Legislature
was appointed, consisting of the honourables the Premnier, Colonial Secretary, Morris,



Shea, Harvey, Monroe, Speaker, and Messrs. Morine and Greene, and this Committee
proceeded at once to deliberate. He remembered- distinctly the discussion which took
place, and that the resolutions arrived at were of such a character and were so framed
that they could not bc possibly misunderstood by any person. They were to the effect
that five inembers of the Legislature, representing both sides of the House, should
procced to England for the purpose of laying befbre the British Parliament and people
the opinions of this country respecting the legislation proposed, or what was terned
cocrcive legislationî. He renembered distinctly a question being put as to whether
these delegates were to have power given to them to approach the Imperial Government
on this question. He remembered distinctly that it had been laid down by the Com-
mittee that the said delegates were not to approach the Imperial Government, but; were
to appeal to the British Parliament and people to try and prevent the passing of the
Imperial Bill, and then report the resuit of their efforts to this Legislature. There
could be no nistake whatever about the decision of that Conmittee. Every member of
it was aware tiat only 12 months previous delegates froin this Government and from
the people had appealed to the Imperial Government for redress without avail. Hence
the reason why it was decided not to appeal to the British Government, but to the
Parliament of Great Britain. He renembered the question being put as to what the
delegates werc to do after they had presented an address to the British Parliament.
The answer was that it would be their duty to seek the aid of the press, and, if
necessary, to stump the country, and thus lay our case before the British public in
every important townin England. Such was the intention of that Committee when they
passed the following resolutions

Resolved,-That a delegation, to be selected from inembers of the Legislature, be
" appointed by the Legislature to proceed fbrthwith to lay before the British Parliament

and people the reasons of this Colony for opposing the proposed legislation in reference
to the French Treaties question, and that in the meauwhile the Committee proceed to
consider the propositions which the delegatioi shall e empowered to make for thç
settlement of the whole question.
"lResolved,-That the delegation proceed to England immediately for the above.
purpose."
These resolitions having been brought before the House, and ratified, the delegates

proceeded to England. The first news that this Legislature heard froni then was on
the 22nd day of April. On that day the delegates sent the following telegram to this
IIouse :

Will be heard bar Lords before second reading ; good public reception here. Inter-
viewed Salisbury Saturday. -Bill much more objectionable than reported ; legalises
ail future arrangements without concurrence Colony or Parliament, and applies Act
George to them."
This was the first information that the H-ouse received from the delegates after their

arrival in England. The next thing we heard from them was contained in the telegran
dated May 6, and ran as foliows

l We proposed Legislature pass temporary Bill enforcing modus arbitration avard i
present manner for this season, provided Imperia Bill dropped; compensation secuCd

" to possible sufferers under award, and principle admitted creating courts to discharge
judicial functions now performed by naval officers ; details to be arranged and made
into permanent Bill to replace tenhporary Act. Proposais not yet accepted, partly on
ground no proof Legislature will do as 'we promise. Recommend you suspend rules
and pass resolitions both branches, announcing your confirmation of otir proposais,
and your readiness to pass temporary Act immediately under suspension rules. If
adopted, telegraph resolutions to us. Prompt action needed. No other course open,

" apparently, and unanimously urge adoption this."
Inmediately upon the receipt of that message the House resolved itself into a

Committee of the whole to take the sane into consideration, with the result that -a suite
of resolutions were passed almost unanimously by the House condemning the action of
the delegates for proposing any legislation whatever to the Imperial Government, without
first having received the assent of this Legislature thereto. That resolution was
telegraphed across to the delegates, and the next dav a reply was rcceived from them to
the following effect:

" elegates' proposals were contingent subsequent approval of Legislatire; made
without previous appro'al,'solely because pressing emergency vouldf not permit dclay,;

" proposais not accepted by Imperial Governîment. We requested xesolutidus hopiig
" their refusail would be reconsidered; inless Legislature supports proposais by reo lu-
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tion, no possibility defcating present Bill, and no support given Colony by any party
if resolutions immediately adopted, acceptance proposais possible and support Liberals
certain ; delay or decision fatal and present Bill will pass in permanent form; unless
our unanimous decision is warmly sipported, our usefulness gone; measure Knutsford
requested was permanent; ours temporary and with valuable conditions not included
in Knutsford's. If Legislature does not approve our proposais it aids opponents and

" leaves Colony friendless, losing everything.
"DELEGATES."

The Legislattire proceeded again to take into consideration this second telegram
received from the delegates and finally declined to recede from their former decision. It
was appreciated that the delegates had acted contrary to the instructions so clearly laid
down for their guidance in reference to a permanent Bill, and further that if the
Legislature were to sanction the action of the delegates, they would be approving that
which had been so recently condenned by the whole Colony, not alone from public
platforms, but through the unanimous voice of Parliament. They would be making them-
selves ridiculous in the eyes of the world, for such action vould declare that their solemn
resolution was a mistake. But above ail, the House appreciated that they were invited
to assent to legisiation nost detrimental to the best interests of the Colony and most
repugnant to the feelings of the people. Therefore after the nost careful and dis-
passionate consideration, the House resolved as follows, namely:-

"That whereas this Legislature did on the 31st day of March last past appoint
certain delegates to proceed to London for the purpose of bringing before the British
Parlianent the views of this Legislature, and of the people of this Colony, respecting
certain legislation about to be introduced by Her Majesty's Governnent in relation to
the French Fisheries question in Newfoundiand :
" And whereas the said delegates have not succeeded in inducing Her Majesty's
Governient to withdraw the proposed legislation, and it has been read a second time
in the House of Lords:

And whereas the said delegates have advised this Legislature that they deem it
4 advisable that this Legislature should immediately pass a teniporary Bill enforcing

"modus vicendi, arbitration award, and Treaties, in present manner for this season, pro-
" vided that the Imperial Bill is dropped, that compensation is secured to possible

sufferers under avard, and the principle is admitted of the creation of courts to
discharge judicial functions now performed by Naval Officers, which tenporary
legislation is to be made into permanent Bill:
" And wherens this Legislature, after the most careful consideration of the delegates'
proposal, deemed it necessary to ask for fuller information before arriving at a
conclusion respecting their proposal, and resolutions to that effect were cabled by this
House to the said delegates
"And whereas the reply reccived this day from the delegates does not furnish a
satisfactory explanation to the Legislature of the action taken by the delegates, nor
even bear out the contention of the delegates that the legislation proposed is of a
merely temporary nature:

Resolvcd,-That this Legislature cannot assent to the proposai made by the delegates,
or to pass any measure of legisiation whatsoever.
" Resolved,-That a copy of the foregoing resolution be cabled to the delegates."
This resolution was cabled to the delegates immediately, and there was a feeling of

relief that suspense was over, and that the House had done its utmost to prevent the
obnoxious legislation; and that if it had failed, still it had done its duty. On the follow-
ing day, the 8th day of May, another telegran was received from the delegates, which
contained the following:-

".Just received despatches from Knutsford positively declining to accept anything
but permanent Bill, therefore no danger now from approving our proposais ; such
approval will secure support of public and Liberal Party."
This telegram would not be found in the Journal of the House, because it was

sent to a member of the other branch of the Legislature; but it was brought before this
House and was used to induce every member of the House to vote for rescinding the
resolution passed on the previous day ; this was donc upon the authority of the following
telegram, received the same day from the hon. the Premier, namely:-

" Al delegates will publicly declare equal responsibility for proposais. See message
to Pitts. Al urge adoption of suggestions there made."
The importance of this telegrain from the delegates will be appreciated by the House.

It will be noticed that the delegates declared in the nost unmistakeable language that



if this House would only pass a temporary Bill, it would never be called upon to pass a
permanent Bill. TJhat they simply asked for a temporary Bill to be passed so as to

secure support of public and Liberal Party." Accepting this assurance in good faith,
and being desirous to aid the delegates in their efforts to secure the support of the public
and Liberal Party in England, this House faced public ridicule and contempt, and
rescinded the resolution of condemnation, and did promise to pass a temporary Bill, and
did subsequently pass a temporary Bill. It vas under the influence of the telegram
which lie (C. S.) had just read that this was done. Had that telegram not been received,
had this House not been deceived by that telegran. the first resolition would not have
been rescinded, and we should not have been called upon to-day to pass a permanent
Bill. It was an unfortunate thing for this Colony that the delegates had transmitted
that telegran, for if that message lad never been written, the Colony, the Legisiature,
and the delegates themselves would not have been found in the unenviable position in
wbich i they arc to-day. He did not wish it to be understood that he thouîght the
delegates had wiifully deceived this House. Apparently they had been misled by a
letter from Lord Knutsford, of date the sth May, 'wherein that gentleman had stated
that the Bill " should be permanent in form," and that Her Majesty's Govermnent could
not " withdraw the Bill which they introduced." W hoever was to blame, there was no
denying the fact that the House had been deceived into a promise to pass legislation, and
therefore the promise to which the hou. the Premier had referred as binding upon this
louse could not be considered as such. But granting, for the sake of argument, that

the promise to pass a permainent Bill is binding upon the Legislature, the questions arising
aie: First, Is the hon. the Premier justified in new calling upon the House to consider
the question? And secondly, Is the Bill before us of the character contemplated when
the alleged promise was given ? As regards the tirst question he would direct [the atten-
tion of ?] the House to the fact that two reports from the delegates were before them, a
minority and majoritv report, and that as the majority of the delegates had reported
against the Bill the House should not have be;n called upon to consider it. At this
point he would refer the louse to a resolution which had been passed by the Legislature
for the guidance of the delegates in this connexion. It had been resolved, as would be
scen by reference to page 3 of the " Correspondence of the N'ewfoundland ]Delegates
with. ler Majesty's Government," as follows :-

" That wien a majority of the delegates agrce to any basis of arrangement and settle-
ment, the delegation shall recommend it to the Legislature ; and that each member of
the delegation shall be bound by the decision of a majority of the delegation and
piedged to use his best efforts to procure adoption afterwards by the Legislature of
any arrangement made by the delegation."

It would be noticed that this resolution stipulated for a unanimous report from the
delegates to this Legislature. If a difference of opinion existed at any stage of their
deliberations, that difference had to give way to the weight of the opinion of the majority,
and those in a minority, to be truc to their obligation so plainly set forth in the resolu-
tien, had not only to forego their opinion, but had also "to use their best efforts to

procure adoption afterwards by the Legislature of any arrangement made by the
"delegation, " that is to say, by the majority of the delegates. This the minority have
nlot done, for we find them bringing in a minority report, which is the Bill before the
Chair. The proceeding was to him, C. S., most incomprehensible and unjustifiable. No
matter how desirable the Bill might appear to be to the gentlemen who had reported it,
in the face of the resolution to which lie referred, and whieh they had voluntarily
accepted as binding upon them when they proceeded te England as delegates, they could
hardly attempt to justify themselves for the course they had adopted. He submitted
that, if for no other reason than that the majority of the delegates had reported against
the reception of the Bill, the louse must reject it. But there were other and good
reasons why the Bill could not be approved, which he would presently point out. The
hon. and learned Premier had stated that no man could read through the correspondence
between the delegates and Her Majesty's Governmnent, a copy of which had been placed
in the hands of hon. members, without arriving at the conclusion that the delegates had
undertaken to report in favour of a Bill, and that the delegates had led the Imperial
Government to believe that they vould so report. He thought the hon. gentleman was
perfectly correct in the observation. There could be no doubt upon that point. But
the question arises, what Bill ? Had the delegates such a Bill as that now before the
House in view at that time ? Certainly not. The proof of that would be founiid right
through the correspondence. The Bill that the majority of the delegates evidently had
in view contemplated the establishment of local courts presided over by judges to be
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appointed b' the Colony, with power to try the subjects of France or England who
ighnt be guilty of an offence under the Treaties, and certainly as a first principle, the

compensation of any persons who might be sufferers under the arbitration award. The
Bill before the House does not coutain one of those provisions. The judges to be
appointed under it are to be cither some third-rate Downing Street lawycr, for, as lad
been observed, no first-class lawyer would accept the paltry position, or possibly a naval
or military pensioner, of whose peculiar fitness to dischairge judicial fuctions the Colony
has had ample proof. The Conmi.sioncrs, under the Bill, would have no pover to try
a French subjec't, no matter how outrageous an offence a Frenchmnan might commit
against a Newfoundland fishermian. 'The judges, under the Bill before the Chair, could
not attempt to try or punish him for the otfence. A Fren2hman might go and pull
down a man's bouse or his flakes, or destroy his fishing gear, and for such offence the
iNewfoundlander would have no redress under the Bill before the Ilouse. low could
it he supposed that such a Bill would be approved by the louse ? It mcust he renemu-
bered that the French have in the past conimitted grave offences against the people of
this Coloîy. Two ycars ago the lion. the Speaker aind lie had visited the so-calle(
French Siore for the purpose of collecting information relative to the Fisheries question,
and many cases of French aggression had been brought under their notice. They
had been informned bv Mr. Slearcr of Halifax, who was then doing business at Port
Saunders, that the year previous, namely, in 1889, the French mrade an attack upon bis
fishing trawls at St. Margaret's Bay. They took 510 lobster traps out of the vater,
landed theai in piles, cutting the rope and utterly destroving the traps. Mr. Shcarer's
father stated that he had no more fishing for the season, and lost 1,000 cases of
lobsters. A complaint was made by him to H.M.S. "Lily," but no redress was forth-
coming. Mr. Duggan, J.P., at La Scie, had informed thein that he knew the French to
proceed froin that locality to Harbour Bound, many miles away, and take up the nets
belonging to English settiers there, merely to exercise their assuned right, and to prevent
then from fishing. Also that he remenbered secing the French mnan-of-war enter
Harbour Biound and tow out schooners that were fishing there ; and still further that in
1881 the F rench had entered La Scie and " burnt down the stages and house of one
John (lance," and no compensation had been given. The Bill before the Chair made no
promise (provision ?] for the trial of such cases as those. Then, again, by the operation of
ihe Bill beforc the Ilouse, very great injury night accrue to the peaceful and iidustrious
fishermuen of this Colony. For instance, a Newfoundland fishernan might be prosecut ing
the fishery in White Bay, a Frenchman perchance cones along, and finding this fisher-
man doing w-ell, he makes :i charge against him, and lodges the complaint on board of
One of Her Majesty's ships. A naval British Officer immediately takes this manl and his
fishing gear in charge, and conveys 1im to the Comissioner, who may possibly le at
Bay St. George or 300 miles away. When lie arrives there the charge is found to
be frivolous, aud the case ,is disnissed; but what redress has the unfortunate fisher-
man ? His voyage is lost, and the season gone. Could any person imagine a grealer
case of hardship ? Yet such vas possible under the Bill before the House. Again, the
Newfoundland fisherman could not bring bis case directly before the Commissioner.
Ie had first to go to the Naval Officer of one of Her Majesty's ships, and if'the Naval Officer
thought fit to grant permission, the fisherman could bring forward his case, bût if lie
thotght otherwise, the fisherman could not get a hearing. He (C. S.) felt tlat if this
Bill was known by the people of this Colony, it would be jist as repulsive to then as
the Coercion Bill vas to the people of Ireland. The lion. and learned Premier had said
in support of iis Bill that the Rtev. Dr. Howley, of the West Coast, had telegraphed the
Colonial Office in favour of a sirnilar measure. If lie (C. S.) judged the Rev. Dr. Howley
aright, there was no greater lover of freedorm, no stronger or more persistent advocate for
the rigls of the people of this Colony than he, and he (C. S.) could not therefore believe
that the rev. gentleman would favour such a measure as that before the Chair. If the
Rev. Dr. Iovley appealed to the Imperial Government tvo years ago to pass legislation
of this nature, it was because lie perceived the trouble that must accrue to his parish-
ioners by reason of party strife in this Colony. At the time referred to, the Frenchl
Shore question was unfortunately nade a party question by those in opposition to the
Governmnent, and doubtless, the rev. gentleman fearing that the interests of those
residing on the West Coast wouild be sacrificed between contending parties, expressed a
wiinîgness to accept whiat lie believed to be the lesser evil. namely, 1-uperial legislationl.
As another argunent i favotur of this Coercioni Bill so-called, it hadl heci hinted by ,he
hon. and learned Premier tit the imperial Government is likelv to iuarantee a loan of
tel idillions of, dollars for this Coloiy if the Bill is passed by this House. It w as
perfectly correet that one of' te despatches talied stated that the gcuarantee ofloan was



to he contingent upon the passing of this Bill, and hence it partook of the nature of a
bribe. Now, if this was to be the price of our liberty, let it go? lie would repeat that
if this loan w-as to be the price of the liberty of our people, the liberty to live upon their
own soil, to fish withc their own waters, to mine and till that which was theirs by a
biribhright, let it go ? Ne would nevcr support the 3ill upon such conditions, and he
flit sure the House would not. In conclusion, lie trusted that he hid deinoustrated to
the satisfaction of the House, first, that there was no obligation restingr upon the members
ef the louse to pass that or any permanent Bill ; secondly, that the delegation which
the flouse had sent to Engiand had not undertaken to reconimend the Bill before the
C'hair ; and, tihirdly, that if the uijority of the delegates had to have reported in favour
ofthe Bill hefore the Chair, the House could not possibly have approved the same. The
next question which presented itself was, what course should the House adopt in
reference to the matter ? There is upon our Statute Book a temporary Bill to enable
lier 1fajesty's Government to carry out their Treaty obligations with France. That
Act will expire next ycar. In order to afford ample tine to Her Majesty's Governnent
to negotiate for the cvacuation of the Treaty Coast by the French-.or nothiug short of
this would ever satisfy the people of this Colony-he would muove a resolution pledging
the Legislature to re-enact that temporary Bill for a further period of two years from
the date of its expiry. He believed that if the bounty question was kept distinct from
tie Treaty hore question, our difficulties were capable of solution. They had not been
kept distinct. The question of French hounties was a great national military question,
for the Fcnch lookcd upon the Bank fishcry as a nursery for lier Navy, and it was
ailsurd, therefore, to suppose that we could ever coerce ber to remove or reduce ber
boiunties. But, if ne vere prepared to treat upon fuir ternis in regard to the Treaty
Shore, lie felt certiin the present difficulties were capable of solution. The present Bait
,et was at the IoUom of the whole trouble. He appreciated, and would endeavour to
kad others to belicve, that a pacific and conciliatory feeling towards the Imperial
Govrrnnment is flic duty of the House and of the country, but it was not our only duty.
We owe a duty to ourselves and to our native land. Surely there ivas no nai so abject
as to think that Imperial courtesy rcquired him to hush up the grievances under which
his countrymen were labouring, or to stifle his convictions respecting this matter. Let us
l'ause and consider before we place a yoke upon our own necks and those of our country-
nn-a yoke which, if voiuntarily assumued, we could not consistently protest against

later on. Let us furtber appeal to the sympathy and honour of the Imperial Govern-
ment and great British publie, to lessen, if it be not possible wholly to uemove, the evils
which threaten us. This he felt was the desire of the people of the country, and it
iwould be well to reinember that in proportion as we imcet the wishes of the people and
attain those ends, we shall be truc to the spirit of the great maxim of constitutional
governnent, that the voice of the people is the voice of God. He begged to mnove the
lollowing resolutions in amnendment to the motion before the Chair:-

Whercas the Legislature of this Colony did on the 6th day of March 1891 appoint
five of its members as a delegation to proceed to England to lay before the British
Parliament and people the reasons of this Colony for opposing the legislation brought
forward by the Imperial Government in reference to the French Treaties question :

And whereas it was resolved by this Legislature that when a majority of the said
delegates should agree to ony basis of arrangement and settlement, the said delegation
slould reconmend it to the Legislature, and that each member of the delegation should
be bound by tihe decision of a majority

And whem-eas a diffeience of opinion bas arisen between the said delegates, and the
ILegislature bas had a majority and minority report presented for its consideratien

And whereas the Bill now before the Hiouse docs not provide for the paytment by
Great Britain of compensation due to persons whoi may suifer by the enforcément of the
Treaties, the modus vivendi, and the arbitration award, provision for which compensation
%uas insisted on by the Marquis of Salisbury when speaking in the Hiouse of Lords on
the 29th day of May '1891, to be a condition precedent to the enactment of anv
permanent Act by this Legislature:

And whereas the Bill now before the louse'is not acceptable to this Uouse in othér
respects:

And whercas the Legislature did, on the 30th day of May last, pass a temporary Bill
Io enable Her Majesty's Government to carry into effeet engagements with France

,Feeting, fisheriës*i Newfoundland during the period of neg'atiations for thè sttle-
muent Of difficlties concerning the Treaty shore:

And whereas it is providéd that the Éaid Act shall continue in force only' until the end
of 1893, and no longer :



And whereas the said negotiations may occupy a longer period than at first
anticipated

Be it resolved,-That this iHotise undertakes to extend the operation of the Act
entitled, " Au Act fbr the puipose of carrying into effect engagements with France
" respecting fisheries in Newfoundland," for a further period of two years ftom the
expiration thercof, so as to afford time for faller negotiations.

Be it also resoved,-That the further consideration of the French Treaties question
be referred to a joint Select Committee of bath 1-ouses, w .ii a view to aiding Her
Majesty's Governnent in procuring a satisfhetory solution of all existing difficulties.

lon. the Jremier.-As the hour was late, nearly midnight, and the debate promlised
to be a protractcd one, he thoinzht it would suit theconvenience of the House to adjourn
the debate till to-morrow. He therefore nioved that the consideration of the notices on
the order paper be deferred, and that the House adjourn till to-morrow at 4 p.n.

The IIouse adjourned till to-morrow (Friday) at 4 p.m.

The Ilouse opened at 4 o'clock. Friday, May 13,

Dli:iTwrE on the FRENcH TREATIEs BILL.
Mr. Greene.-It vas so late last night when he rose to second the ainendnent of the

hon. Colonial Secretary that ho gladly conplied with the Premier's request for an
adjournnent of the debate. IIe was at liberty now to discuss the subject at greater
length, though he intended to bc brief; for hc was persuaded that each and cevery
inember had made up his mind as to his course of action, and that no argument which
he could put fbrward vouhl affect the vote. IIe would be, therefore, contented with
placing himself on record, and stating his reason for opposing the Bill. At the outset
he would say that he could not agree with the Colonial Secretary when he stated that
the agitation of '89 threw difficulties i the way o1 a settleinent of the French Shore
question; for he (Mr. G.) was convinced that it was the means of accomplishing a
great deal of good. It aroused an interest in the question, and i ereated a feeling all
over Great Britain and the Empire which did not exist befbre. There vas not a news-
paper nor public man but advocated our cause and created a public sentiment strongly
favourable to the Colony. So inarked vas the state of the public mind that, had
outside pressure been brouglit to bear ùpon the Lords and Comnons, the question would
have been decided in our favour at that juncturc. W ben the delegation of '91 went
over to England they found the vay paved for them. The public nind had been
instructed in our case, and ail the leading nien of Great Britain had been conversant
with our grievances through the mediun of the pamphlet puilished by Mr. Morine,
Mr. Scott, and Sir James Winter. No part of the question wvas presented by the
delegation of '91 that had not been made known by the delegation of '9(# and all that
vas left for the latter to do was to accentuate the pronouncements of those who preceded

them. With those prefatory remarks ho would address himself to the immediate subject
befbre the House. Tlie Bill before them, it was stated, was the result of propositions in
correspondence, consented to by each inember of the deputation but it was difficit to
sec hov làr the correspondence bore out that contention. The Colonial Secretary asked,
was this a Bill whicli would be acceptable to the people of this Colony ? But whether it
vas the result of the unanimous opinion of the delegation or not, he (Mr. G.) would ask

himnsélf whether it was one that comnended itself to his judgment and sense of right ?
In answer to this question he would say unhesitatingly that it was a Bill of such a
character as he coulJ never give his assent to. Any person who voted against the
tenporary neasure should vote against a permanent one, aud thougli hon. members of
this House, and sone people outside of it, may differ froin him, he could claim one thing,
natuely, consistency of action throughout al discussion and debate in this Legisiature,
upon the question of' the French Shore. le lad to thank the hon. Colonial Secretary
for one observation which was also applicable to the lion. members, Messrs. Murray,
Tait, Carty, Murphy, with regard to our opposition to the motion to rescind the reso-
lutions of last session. The hon. Colonial Secretary was correct when he said that
we opposed the motion, and also that if those resolutions had not been rescinded there
would be no occasion for our presence to-day to discuss the terms of this Bill. He
considered this measure was of a far more obnoxious character than any Irish Coercion
Bill that had ever been introduced into the British Housz of Communs. He was not



going to harp back to the circumstances which led to the rescinding of those resolutions,
and the passage of the temporary measure, for the hon. Colonial Secretary had shown in
an able speech why those resolutions had been rescinded and why a subsequent course
of action had been taken. He was under no such obligation to explain his conduct with
regard to the matter. It was quite true that an appeal had been made by one of the
delegates who came out here, for the passage of the temporary Bill, which appeal came
from their chief, and no matter what personal views inight be entertained the hon.
the Premier was considered their accredited leader in Great Britain. In his opinion there
were weighty considerations to influence them in voting for the Bill on that occasion.
There was no such allegiance due from him, as he had acted individually and according
to his rights. For the information of the delegates he would say that he was not
present in this House when the resolutions against the temporary measure were passed.
It had been said, and even telegraphed, about him, that he was one of the two hon.
members who were most active in having the resolutions passed, but he was not in
St. John's at the time of the discussion, nor was he here when the resolutions were
adopted. He arrived here the day after the telegrams had been received and action
taken by this House to rescind the resolutions, but he endorsed most heartily what
had been done in his absence. The terms and tone of the resolutions, no matter what
may be thought of them now, were well warranted at the time, owing to the condition
of affairs that then existed. He endorsed the statement of the hon. Colonial Secretary
when De said that when the delegation were about to leave Newfoundland, so far
as this Legislature was concerned, they were to go direct to the British public
and not to the Imperial Government, to agitate to the best of their ability in order
to prevent the passage of the permanent Bill. He remenbered during the debate
hon. members opposite objecting to the delegation going, and saying that their
mission would be fruitless. One hon. member who was present in this House now had
said that the delegation would accomplish no more than what had been done in the
past, and one of the delegates answered him by saying that was no argument, because
their efforts had been directed chiefly to the Colonial Office or to the Imnerial Govern-
ment, while this delegation would appeal to the people of Great Britain.' He was not
now going to find fault or to say that everything opposite had been done to that which
was intended, for lie believed that when the delegates found themselves in England
confronited with the permanent Bill, the only course open to them was to provide for the
passage of a temporary one. He would say that now, in the light of the correspondence
and other information received during the present year, no such information was
given when we passed the resolutions or committed ourselves to them. The corre-
spondence which had taken place between the delegates and the Imperial Government
pointed to the fact that after the passage of the temporary measure the terms of the
permanent Bill would be discussed. He considered the position taken by the hcn.
Premier with reference to his remaining in London with the Hlon. Mr. Harvey was a
sound one. No matter what business brought the other delegates home it was the duty
of those who remained behind to negotiate with respect to the details of the permanent
Bill. If any details or matters had been left unfinished by his Honour the Speaker,
Messrs. Morine and Monroe, he contended that it was clearly within the province of the
others to alter any matters of form in the Bill without affecting the substance. But
we find in the measure before the House that it is not according to the lines agreed
upon and is in direct opposition to the wish of the majority of the delegation who have
signed the report. In view of the importance of this subject and of the responsibility
which the delegates were under to this House, we should never have had conflicting
reports laid on the table of this House. We should never have had a minority report,
for the delegates, by the agreement which they had entered into amongst themselves,
were bound to stand or fall by the report of the majority of that body. The
delegation consisted of five, three being against the Bill and two in favour of it,
and now it was left for us to say how far we were prepared to accept it. He sub-
mitted that this was a Bill or such a character which we, as representatives of the
people of Newfoundland, should not be called upon to discues; it was obnoxious in
the extreme, and intended to make us colonists do the dirty work of the Imperial
Government. It was intended once and for all to settle the French Shore question
beyond all dispute. We had been agitating for the last half century for a settlement
of this question; delegates had gone to England and Canada with a view to having it
arranged, but their efforts were without success. If hon. members now want the
French Shore question settled once and for all, ]et then vote for this Bill, for they
would then never hear anything more about it, or any complaints made concerning
the condition of affairs that would exist on the French Shore. France, by this Bill,
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would obtain all she wants, and England would get out of ber international difliculty
at the expense of Nevfoundland. We were told that when we caine into possession
of this Island. that it was subject to certain Treaty rights by a foreigu nation, and if we
vere content to remnain here, we must accept those Treaties in their entirety, and that
ve had no right or reason to complain. 'We had a rîght and a rcason to comiplain. We

had a right to appeal to the Imiperial Government, day by day and week by veek, to
-rid us Of a burden whicl was too oppressive for us to bear, but we could never agai
ask the people cf Great Britain to help us ont of our difficulties if we once put the sign
manual and scal on our actions by passing this ieasure. Whbat would then be our
position wvith regard to our fellow colonlists, and could wre ever go again to the people
of the Dominion and ask thein to help us ? Could we go to the Legslature of Prince
*Edward's Island and obtain resolutions in support of our rights and in approval of our
agitations'< Could we go to the various Chambers of Comnerce in the Provinces and
ask their assistance, as we did a short, time ago Could wc obtain froin tlien
testimonials in approval of cur actions, if iwe went back on our position and had
ourselves passed the very act of cocrcion which we had asked them to assist us in
inducing the Imperial Governnment to discontinue? Most decidedly we could not. If,
'then, the Imuiierial Governient wished this Bill to be passed, in God's naine, let them
do it tliemnselves, but he would be no party to committing an act of suicide. If the
chains were to be fastenedti upon us, let John Bull lie the blacksmnith. We had ne hope
of havingt those Treaties abrogated if we passed this law ourselves, anid our only
chance was to look forward in the hope of soie modification being made which would
bc advantageous to this Colony. le had no hesitation in saVing that a griave doubt
existed on his mind wbether the Imperial Governmeint would take upon themnselves the
responsibility of passing a permanen mensre. In looking over the debates of the
Hoise of Lords and Comnmonm, andi judging fron the expression of opinion given by
hon. memibers on this question, lie very mluch doubted if tle Bill would have been pressed
to its fial stage by tlie British Parliaient, even if we had not sent theni word that we
had passed the tenporary Act. A year has pased since then, and Great Britain waxs
now on the eve of a geieral election, with diplomatic complications surrounding lier on
ail sides, and thosc who were ruling over her destinies had suficient to occupy their
minds without cndeavouring to pass a coereive neasure atYecting the Trcaty Siore of
this Island. lie would go fuilier, and say that Great Britain would not pass this
measure, and if she would decide upon that course of action, let lier do so, but ve would
still have our grounid for agitation. In view cf the fact that the suggestion of the
delegates had been accepted, and a temiporary Bil enîacted by this Legislature was
sufficienît to show that Great Britain was satisfied witi what we had donc. She vas
contented with having the power of carrying out the modus vivendi, for she had made no
attempt to proceed with the question of arbitration, and he doubted very much if, after
a permanent measure was passed, the matter of arbitration vould ever be finally settiled
beyond the portion of it relating to the lobster question, which was a sine epta non.
We were told that, under this Bill, our fishermen would have the right of appeal to the
Privy Council. If one of our ien liad his traps and other gear confiscated to the
value of, say, 100l., which was probably all lie had in the world, hîow could le possibly
appeal to such a tribunal without any ineans or assistance? It was simply a bitter
farce ta make provision for those poor toilers of the sea to appeal to the Privy Council,
even if they could afford it or would live long enough to sec the termination of the
suit. The expenses of an appeal to the Privy Council would bc so heavy that
it would take more than the value of half the floating fishing craft to defray the
cost, and if it were possible to increase the irony contained in that provision, it
vas the fact that before an aggrieved fisiieruan could appeal he would be oblige
to give security. In what manner could this unfortunate man give the necessarv
security when all that he possessed in the world bad been taken froi him ? If
lie were even allowed the use of his craft oni giving security, with the provision
that le would surrender it if the appeal went, against him, there mnight be some
justice in the sectioni; but when the craft would be sold and the line collectt d
he would bc reduced to a helpiess condition. Even if he had made an appea
and after years of waiting his vessel and other gear that had been confiscated
were returncd, what could be given to that mtn to compensate him for the loss he
had sustained ? The fîrst section of the Bill provided that a judicial commission would
be appointed to carry out the terns of the Treaties, -whiclh Commission -would, no doubt,
be composed of gentlemen of standing and legal ability in Great Britain ; consequently
We would not be allowed to have a voice-in the adjudication of matters appertaining to
or territorial .rights. . Surely, -when we wereï,granted a charter which gave lus the



establishment of a Suprene Court having civil and criminal.urisdiction all oventhed sadd,
ve ought to be considered competent toA deal with questions- that might arise iù:Jthe

carrying out ,of those French Shore Treaties. But should disputes arise:ihithe future
involving the interpretation of those Treaties, our Supreme Court was not considered
conipetent to adjudicate upon them, but two gentlemen* fromn Downing Street were to, be
sent here to administer justice. Was there ever anything more insulting to our Supreme
Court, and was it to be considered so narrow-minded and lost to al sense of honour that it
could not bc entrusted witi the interpretation of those Treaties ? Could not a judge be
found in this country capable of deciding those questions, and ras there not to be found
amongst us a mian above suspicion, and possessed of sufficient legal ability to adjudicate
upon and settle any disputes that may arise in- the carrying ont of England's obligations
to France? Ie was safe in saying that those gentlemen who would be sent out would
not be lenient with the fishermen of' this Colony, but wouild come here imbued with7
Imperial and French views. and interpret the Treaties accordingly. They would be
thoroughly versed in reading the Treaties according to the light given to them by the
authorities in Downing Street, and would have no comlpunctions in acting in a tyrrnnical
manner towards our people. He could not be a party to the passing of this Bill, nor
was lie going to wade through its sections one by one. His course of action bad been
consistent ail through, and he still believed .if this measure had to be passed our proper
course was to let Gireat Britain herself do it. In bringing bis remarks to a close, he
would say that lie had been thinking of some befitting words to place upon record. He
had been asking hinself wbat words would best convey to this House and the people of
Newfoundland bis objections to the passing of this Bill. He had turned over in his
mind everything he had read, with the hope of discovering a sentiment that would
express his views. IHe had at last found that language; he had found words befitting;
the occasion used by the hon. the Premier at the Bar of the House of Lords, which ran
as follows: " If our fellow colouists must submit to coercion it must be the coercion of

a power they cannot control, and not to that of a Legislature every member of which
is deeply sensible of the oppressive character of the measure which lHer Majesty's
Government now appears to regard as indispensable."
11fr. M1onson.-The House w as now called upon to face a rnost importaùt questionl

and it spoke well for the sentiment of hon. iembers present, that amongst all the
speakers who had preceded him, not one had as yet seconded the motion that the Bill
be read a second time. ie lad hoped that some other rnembers of the Executive 'would
have spoken on. this inatter, and he bad waited to give them a chance, but as none of
them scemed inclined to do so, he (Mr. M.) vould now proceed to give bis views on the
mnatter. le was sorry that he was not present last evcning whilst the hon. the Premier
was speaking, but with the knowledge gained from a glance throngh the correspondence
submitted to the House and the details of the Bill itself, he felt he was justified in
opposing .it to the utmost. The only reason which he (IMr. M.) believed the Premier
could assigu for introducing the Bill was that both the Premier and the Hon. Mr.
Harvey had promised .and had pledged themselves to the Imperial Government to pass
the Bill, and .they were now trying to do the best they could to redeem that promise.
The reason assigned by the Premier, to the effect that the, honour of the country was
pledged to pass the Bill, lie (Mr. M.) believed was.not a validone,-and, if there was any
reflection on. anyone's honour, it was on that of the Premier,.who, with his co-delegate,
Hon. Mr. Harvey, pronised of themselves to have this Bill passed. In 1890 the'
Premier had information in bis possession on.this subject, but lie did not produce it n,
the House until , a despatch was received at :the " Athenum," announcingthe. modus,
vivendi. Shortly after that, when protests were pouring in from. every, part of the
country, the hon. Colonial Secretary had said that our agitation 'would irritate the
French without effecting any purpose. He (Mr. M.) thought, however, that a .good
effect had been the outcome 'of the -agitation ; for if we had remaiàed silent we would
not be in the excellent position îwhich we were to-day. To return: to the -Premier-that;
hon. gentleman had stated that' the honour of the country was involved in.he passing-of
this Bill; but the correspondence did not bear out that contention. BesiJe, even if-we
had to accept a Bill, we were, at leasty not; bound to do so unless it was introduced here-
by the wish of the majority of the delegates. .Thé majority had 'eported don -a zBill
which was likely to be acceptable to -this country, but after they .had left for honie-the
Premier and Mr. Harvey made so many concessions that the majority report and the
present Bill bore no resemblance whatever. If there was any promise made toPass. this-
Bill, it was made by the Premier and Hlon. Mr. Harvey. alone, and on them alone-shhauld-
faill the responsibility. In the letter:to Ho. 'M Monroe, dated'Juae 6,- 1891îthe :daW
of the ,lastoffièial act<.>fithe: delegatés, the -principle-bfcthedBil4-to'which all tht
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delegates agreed, was stated, but that principle was not in any way like that which was
contained in the present one. It was important in this connexion to note what cou-
cessions the Imperial Governinent were willing to give this country on the 29th of May,
at which date they did not exact anything like what was asked by the Bill under dis-
cussion. It must be borne in mind that the temporary Bill would not expire until the
end of 1893, and therefore there was no necessity to bring in a Bill at ail on the
subject this year. The Premier had said that it was necessary to pass the Bill this
year, yet Lord Knutsford had stated, in effect, that it was not necessary to do so, as
the temporary Act would be in force until the end of 1893. It was scarcely necessary
for him to refer to the suffering which had been entailed on our people by the action of
the Naval officers on the French Shore. The records of the House in the journal would
show their conduct. It could not be denied that the British officers had not extended
justice in the true sense of the word to the people on the French Shore, and this was one
of the greatest arguments in favour of the establishment of a tribunal the same as the
Supreme Court. If such a tribunal were established, then ail concerned would get
even-handed justice ; that was all the people wanted ; the men wanted the right to fish
quietly and not to be disturbed every day by the French on the smallest possible
pretence. He (Mr. M.) knew of one harbour in which the French had not fished for
16 years nor the Newfoundland fishermen either, yet while a number of Newfoundland
schooners were fishing there a year or two ago the French came in and drove them out
by the order of one of their men-of-war. It was very rough at the time and the New-
foundland schooners had to beat about in the Straits of Belle Isle al night at the risk
of losing both schooners and lives. And this was what some persons Vould call justice.
To sone extent lie bhaned the Newfourdland fishermen for the present condition of
affairs, for they were too quiet and law-abiding, thus permitting the French to impose
upon them. If all of them followed the example of Joe Aylward, a stalwart fisherman
of Knight's Cove, Bonavista Bay, the French Shore question would have been settled
long ere this. Joe was quietly fishing in one of the harbours on the French Shore, when
he was boarded by a French crew with intent of destroying his gear and taking bis boat.
The Newfoundlander was practically alone, while there was a boat-load of Frenchnien.
But he had faced larger odds than this, and the man who could beat his skiff single-
handed in a north-west breeze up Knight's Cove Bight, with lier lee gunwale in the
water was not to be deprived of bis boat and fishing gear by a handful of Frenchmen.
He waited until (to use an expression of the " tented field ") he saw the whites of their
eyes, and then arming himself with bis " spread " he felled ten of then. The French-
men recognised that they had tackled the wrong man, and as soon as they liad recovered
themselves, they pulled away from the spot with might and main. Every day during
the season, there were fishermen disturbed on the slightest pretext possible, and this was
what would be called British fair play and British law. Where was the remedy for this
state of affairs ? First, in the appointment of judges like those of the circuit court,
whose decisions the Newfoundland fishermen could accept without a suspicion of biae.
Second, an appeal, if necessary, fromn these judges to the Supreme Court of the Island,
and further, if necessary, to the Privy Council of England. Third, the fishermen should
have the right to make complaint if ihey considered themselves aggrieved. Under the
present Bill not only was there no appeal to the Supreme Court but the fisherian had
no right to take action at ail, however much lie might have reason to do so. This law
bas no precedent on the British or Colonial Statute Books. The Naval officer can make
a complaint, and if the fisherman be found guilty by the Commissioners, fines can be
inposed, the man's property confiscated, even though he had in the meantime appealed
to the Privy Council.

What was wanted on the coast was an independent tribunal which could sit during the
fishing season, and whose judges could not be removed without sufficient cause. It had
been stated that, if this Bill were not passed, the old Act of George the Third would be
re-enacted. If England wants to do so she bas might on ber side, and can Io it herseif ;
but never let it be done without a protest from Newfoundland, who will never willingly
accept an additional link in her chain. If we accepted the present Bill, farewell to ail
hope of settlement of the French Shore question for the next 25 years. If we
asked the Imperial Government to free us of these French Shore claims, the reply would
be, " You passed a Bill in your Legislature settling the question practically, and we will
" leave matters rernain as they are at present." Yes ; it was only by continued protest
against the existence of the entire French claims that the question would ever be
satisfactorily settled. The Premier had hiuted, amongst other things, that if we passed
this Bill we would be given a loan of ten million dollars by Great Britain. This was the
golden bait thrown out to dazzle our eyes and cajole us into an unguarded acquiescence ;



but it would be well to look at this matter from a proper standpoint before committing
ourselves. In the first place, we may never get the money at all, for no definite promise
had been given to that effect; and if we did get it, with the debt we had already got to
shoulder, the end would be bankruptcy or confederation. While he (Mr. M.) was a
believer in confederation, lie did not believe that thé people should be driven into it by
underhand means. The getting of this ten million dollars loan, even if the Bill were
passed, was contingent on the report of commissioners sent out here to examine our soil,
mineral prospects, &c.; but when it would be found that we already had a debt of frorn
five to six millions, the prospects for the extra loan would be very snall indeed. If this
Bill passed, there would, of course, be considerable pickings for some hon. gentle-
men in connexion with the lobster arbitration ; but if hon. members on the other side
could not see through this, they had not astuteness for which he would give them credit.
It was right, perhaps, from the standpoint of hou. members who expected to gain
something by the passing of the Bill to strenuously support the Bill, but in doing so
they were advancing their own interest and ignoring that of the public. Every man, on
the other band, who viewed the matter from a purely public and national standpoint,
would vote against the Bill. He believed that the British Government were under the
impression that the Government party in Newfoundland were pledged to carry the Bill,
through, and he was led to this conclusion by the debates in the British House of
Commons during the early part of the session. In answer to a question asked by
somebody in the House of Commons on the 1oth of February last, in connexion with
Newfoundland affairs, a responsible Minister of the British Government stated that a
permanent Act had been agreed to between the Newfoundland and British Governments,
and only awaited the opening of the Colonial Legislature to be passed. This showed
that some person-whether the Hon. Mr. Harvey or Sir William Whiteway he could not
say-had given the British Government to understand that the Government party here
were prepared to pass the Bill ; but he was glad to find that such was not the case, and
that hon. members on the other side of the House were prepared to corne out manfully,
as the hon. Colonial Secretary had done, and record their opposition to this iniquitous
legislation. He believed the fate of the second reading of the Bill was sealed; that the
motion of the hon. Colonial Secretary would be carried, and when the question came to
a vote he would record his vote in favour of the hon. gentleman's motion.

Mr. Webber.-Although the subject now before the Chair was not new either to the
House or the country, the actions of some hon. members would give the impression that
it was now before us for the first time. He vas not surprised to see those hon. members
adopt the same tactics which they adopted last year, when they wanted to go across the
water on a delegation to England. At that time they made a hue and cry on this
question, and quickly floated a delegation on the wave of popular excitement which their
own tactics had created. Was this the proper way to deal with an important question
like the one before us ? He thought not. Last year, when this matter came up, he
stood up in his place in the louse and pointed out the utter inutility of sending
men to Great Britain to prevent what every unprejudiced person knew would be
upheld, namely, the enforcement of the Treaties with France; but great things were
to be accomplished, and he and those who sided with him had to give way to the
majority. And the very same persons who were then clamouring for a delegation are
now shouting about " Coercion," "I Native Rights," &c., in order to arouse popular
discontent with the Bill before us, and thus induce hon. members to vote against it.
And why ? Because the Bill before us provided for the enforcement of the Treaties,
upon which point the Parliament and public of Britain are a unit; and because this Bill
is based upon the proposals of the delegates themselves, who wisely admitted the
necessity of enforcing the Treaties, but who asked to be allowed to provide the necessary
legislation for that purpose. Could any position be more ridiculous or inconsistent ?
It had been argued that wben the delegates left here last year it was understood that
they went to lay our case before the public and Parliament of Great Britain, and he
must say there was good reason for that statement. When lie (Mr. W.) got up and
pointed out to the House that in the light of recent experience it was useless to send
delegates to the British Government on ,the French Shore question, one hon. member
who subsequently went ou the delegation replied to him by saying that if they were to
simply go to the British Government, they would not ask the House to send them, but
that they were going to appeal to the British public and Parliament and thus bring
pressure to bear upon the British Government in the interest of this Colony. When
he heard this statement lie took it for what it was worth ; he knew hon. mem bers were
determined to have a delegation, and every effort should be made to overcome the
objections to it. What did they find when the delegates reached England ? They found
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that the delegates went first to the Liberal party instead of to the Government; they
went to those who were doing ail they could to oust the Government of the-dav, and
he did not think that anv ienber of the delegation iould dcny that the leader ot' the
Liberal party refused to t reat wvitl thcim at all, unless, as a precedent condition, they
promised to provide cilletive legisultin n the enforcement of Treaties. The delegates,
actiîîg upon the advice of their frieinds and symnipatlisers, approached the lritish Lovern-
nent on the mattcr. and we arc ail fiimiliar wîith wbat took pince. 'Tie Bill before
Parliamient was stayed. ''he delegates had ben ecensured for acting as they did while
in England. He (Nr.W.)> heartily endorsed the conduct of* the delegates, believing
that thev bad donc the best they couild under the circuistanîces, and that any other
course vould have onilv resulted in covering themnselves and the Colony with ignminv.
They went to tie British Government, and froin then to Parliament, and what did
they ask for S le would first take up the petition to the Imperial Parliamnent adoptcd
here by the Liegislature on April the 3rd. lIn speaking of the Bill before t.he Imuperial
P>arliament ther said

I This Act (Geo. IV.) emxbodied provisions of an oppressive and arbitrary character,
wholly repugriant to those principles of liberty and justice which arc said tobe
the basis of modern lritish legislation. They conferred upon the oliicers of' Her
Majesty's ships engaged in the fisheries protective service, wlho werc eitrustedl with
the settlement of Treaty disputes, powers of sunmiry adjudication independent of all
the restrictions and safeguards which British law has devised for the defence of the
inlerent rights of British subjects. Those powers extended to most severe penal
intictions, and were bevond appeal. (He never could find out what those penal
inflictions were.) And wlen it was remenbered tliat they wcre exercised by persons
unncquainted with legal procedture, and whose peculiar training and habits of thougg-ht
and action dictated unquestioning subnission to their decrees. it iust he manifeat that
excessive iardships and injustice were the frequent and inevitable resuilts."
The burden of the petition was the extensive powers exercised by naval offlcers, andl

it was to get over this trouble and bring about a better state of affhirs that the delegates
wveit to England. On April the 2nd the delegates addressd Lord Knutsford in these
words:

c First. (n.) T'ne Newfoundlanîd Legislaturc to pass imncdiately an Act authorisiîgr
the execution, for this ycar, of the modus rinendi, the award Cf the Arbitration
Comîmission regarding the lobster quecstion, ani the Treaties and Declarations nidbr
instructions from IlIer Majesty in Couicil ; (1.) The further progress of the B3ill
before Parliaient to be dcferired until the passiing of the above Act, and the Bill then
to be withdrawni; (c.) Tlie teris of an At to enpower courts and provide for
regulations to enforce the Treaties ind Dcc!aratons to be discussed a~d arranged
with the delegates now il this city as rapidly as possible, anxd to be enacted by the

SLýegislature of the (Co'loniy as soon as agreed upon."
On Monday, May the 1st, the delegates said :

If the Bill now before the Lords he not further proceeded with, and if ler Majcsty's
Government admit the principle of a measure for the ereation of courts to ad juicate
upon complaints arising in the course of the eiforceient of the Treaties aia Decla-
rations relative to Frenci Treaty rights, and engage to discuss alnd arrangc with us ts
soon as possible the terns of a Hill embodying thiat principle, we will with all possible
speed procure the enactienit by the Colonial Legislature of a measure giving power
to Her Majesty in Council during t 1 e current ycar te enforce, in the same momer as

" ieretofore, lier rules and regulations for the observance of the modus vivendi, the
award of the arbitration, and the Treaties anil Declarations with France ; which
temporary Act, the Colonial Legislature will replace by a permanent measure for
securing the enforcenient of the Treaties under the orders of the special courts rcferred

" to above."
It would be seen froni the foregoing that the delegates did ask for .perial courts, and

that was one of the things wlich the Bill provided for.
Mr. Morine.-Tle speciail courts asked for by the dclegates had no Connexion with

those in the Bill.
Mr. Wpebber.-Iis contention was that they lad, aid lie w'ould .show the -bhiî.

gentleian how. By the proises lie haid just quoted the dclegates led tie luperial
Purliamuent to helieve that they intended to fulfil the conditions laid down, and this was
the reason the Bill was defeated in the louse of Coumons. 'This Coloiy was pledged,
tirongh lier delegates, to the British Parliament to pass the Bill before the louse, and
it weuld be a very serious matter for the Legislature to break faith with the Imperia)



Parliaitrent. 'Hoould now:qiote vliat oneof-the Côlo-ny'stgretit'frienas, and one who
tokl, a deep-intereàti.z the delegatessaid on the subject. - Lord Kimberley says

"I should suppose that by special courts the delegates nean: .pecial Jnperia1 courts,
" whicl would act independently of the ordinary courts of the Colouy."

it was clear that Lord Kinberley inferred that the delegates asked for special courts,
and the whole burdei of the address showed that what the Colony objected to was the
enforcing of the Treaties by naval officers, which was considered an outrage on British
subjects, and not compatible with British justice. Those who supported the cause of
Newbfundland both in the louse of Lords and the House of Coinnons were under the
inpresbion that the delegates had asked for special courts, and thcy could come to no
other conclusion froi the correspondence of thec delegates. He supported thè position
taken by the hon. the Premier. The Premier had been charged with a breach of faith
in bringing in this Billï but ho would like to sec sone proof in support of that charge,
and he thought the resolution passed last year before the delegates left for England was
sufficient answer to the charge.' It ran thus:

Resolved,-That wben a najority of the delegates agree to any basis of arrangement,
the delegation shall recoriend it to the Legislature; and that each member of the
delegation shall be bound by the decision of a muajority of the Legislature, and pledged
to use his best efforts to procure adoption afterwards by the Legislature of any
arraigement made by the delegation."
Was there anything in that resolution to prevent the Premier from bringing in the

Bill ? It did not say bound by a najority of the delegates, but by a majority of the
Legislature, and the hon. Preniier was perfectly justified iii bringing in the Bill, for lie
was one of the men who remnained in England to do the work he was sent to do, and if
the other gentlemen had followed the example of Sir Willian Whiteway and lon. Mr.
HIarvcy a diflèrent state of afflairs would exist to-day.

1r. iMorine.-You are imisquoting the resolution. It says "a majority of the dele-
ration " not Legijslatu;re.

Mr. Web/;er was quoting from the authentic journals of the Hlouse, and if the hon.
gentlemian went to the m>anuscript copy of the saine he would also fiud the words " a
Smiajority of the Legislature." The delegates held their authority according to the

credentials given theni by this House, and there was no breach of faith in the Premier's
bringing this reasure hefore the louse for its refusal or acceptatice. Sonie lion.
memnbers seemed to be making a great deal of noise about nothing. They all admicted
that the Treaties should be carried out, and he submitted that it made vcry little
difTerence how thev werc carried out, for what the Colony wanted was to get clear of
the Treaties altogether. By passing this Bill we would not delay their abrogation
24 houi-s, for though we night have 50 laws on the Statute Book to enforce them, when
the titme came for doing away with then the British Governnent would do su.

The CoXlony asked to be allowed to pass a permanent Act, becatuse she was jealous of
her rights, and wished to retain the power of legislating, and not have the British
P>arliament legislating over our heads, and, therefore, it mattered very littie how or by
whoi the Trcaties were carried out so long as the rights of the Legislature were
preserved. While the Treaties existed they wouhli work hardship to the country by
preventing the opening up of the iniieral and agricultural lands on that coast; but while
they were there they would have to be carried out. le had heard a great many comîplainits
about the court provided for under the Bill. It wis going to be a terrible afflir, as bad
as the naval officers ; but he would just refer to page 12 of the correspondence as another
proof of what the delegates asked for.

" Heretofore," they say, " the orders, regulations, and instructions of Her Majesty
in Council for securing the observance of the Treaties and Declarations with France
have been carried into effect by naval officers, who have apprehended, judged, and
punished our fellow-colonists, combining, in fact, the functions of policemen, judges,
and juries, and no right either of appeal or redress has been possessed by those who
may have considered themselves aggrieved."
That was the great objection, not only because they were Naval Officers, but because

they occupied the position of constable, judge, and jury, contrary to all principles of
British law and justice.

" Wc do not desire to cast any imputations upon 'the Naval Officers, many of whom
" have proven truc friends of the Colony, but the very nàture of their duties and powers
" has made hardship inevitable. We propose that they should now be relieved of a

p ortion of theh- functions."
Did not the Bill bfore the House do that P ' How in the nane of goodness were they

going to hold a court on thé Treaty Coast if 'they had not men to apprehend offenders
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and bring them before the judges ? Were they going to have a staff of local police, as
they had on the bait protection service, and if so, was the Colony able to afford it? The
delegates went on to say:-

" They niay continue to patrol the 'Treaty Coasts, and mny apprehend those against
whom conplaint is made for infringement of fishing rights; but in all cases tbe
decision upon such complaints should be given by a qualified judicial officer, appointed

" for the purpose, who would hear the evidence in each case and decide summarily, and
whose decision the Naval Officers could carry into effect."

That was just what the Bill before the House provided for, special courts presided
over by judicial oflicers, and he had shown that during the debate in the House of
Lords, while they were all strongly in favour of continuing the present system, they at
the sane tine agreed to the propositions of the delegates with regard to the establishing
of special judicial courts. Was it not plain then, to every unbiased mind that, what the
delegates asked for was contained in the Bill? The hon. the Premier and the Hon.
Mr. larvey, who remained in England last year and had the details of this Bill worked
out, were authorised and justified in doing so, and their opinions slould carry great
weight with this House. Some hon. inembers opposed the temporary Bill last year,
because they said it was going to cause an insurrection on the French Shore, and they
were going to have arrests and trials down there every day, but he had heard nothing
of it after, and he ventured to say that, if they passed this Bill the people most affected
by- it would give very lttle trouble. They ought to have sufficient faith in the Home
Government to be convinced ihat they would act wisely in their selection of the men to
be sent out here as judges or conmissioners, and he could sec very little reason for
abusing the naval odicers, who had alway s shown great tact and discretion in the discharge
of their duties. For his part he would just as soon sec men appointed by the British
Govermnuent to discharge those judicial functions, as to see thein appointed for political
purposes by the local governient. 'They had officials enough in the Colony already,
and the taxpayers would rather that Great Britain should provide for the enforcement
of those Ireaties than that the burden of it should rest on them. Besides, if hon.

mmbers would just look at the blunders and mistakes conmitted every day by some of
those appointed to perfori judicial duties here, they would see that there was more
danger to be apprehended from the appointient of local than of Imperial judges.
Look at tIe decision given a few days ago in one of our courts in the case of those
steamers vhich sailed before the time, and ask if a more absurd judgment than that
would likely be given by any judges appointed by the Imperial authorities, or that the
people on the French Shore would suffer if Great Britain appointed officers to carry out
the Treaties there. Such a contention was pure rubbish and moonshine. Last night the
hon. nemibcr for Bonavista, Mr. Morine, had held out great hopes of the good things
that weie going to accrue to the Colonv when the Gladstonian Governnent cane into
power, as a reason why we should defer the Bill. This was truly a happy thought.
Now', iii the first place he (Mr. W.) had great doubts as to whether the Gladstone Party
were coning- into power or nîot at the riext elections, as the Salisbury Government had
a good record at hone and abrond. But even if they did, he would like to know how
our prospects vould be inproved by such a change. He would ask the House to
consider what men in the British Parliament were stronger in maintaining that the
'reaties should be strictly enforced than the Liberal Party. But, says the hon.

gentleman, the Radical wing of the Gladstonian Party would force that party into taking
sone action towards settliig the Treaty question. if the hon. gentleman meant by the
"Radical wing" the ilome Rule Party, upon whom Mr. Gladstone will have to depend
in a large measure for support, he would just refer him to the conduct of that party last
year when our case came before the British House of Commons. Where were the
imenbers of th le Home Rule Party at that critical period P They were conspicuous by
their absence fron the louse. He would ask if those were the men who were going to
force Mr. Gladstone into doing great things for Newfoundland ? Whatever hope the
Colcny had of obtaining a settlemen't of the question, it was in the Salisbury Govern-
ient and not from Mr. Gladstone, who had enough to occupy him for the remainder of

his natural life in perfecting his Home Rule Bill, without thiinking about Newfoundland.
No doubt both Ue and party would bc glad if the whole matter was shelved before they
cane into power. De supported this Bill, because he did not believe it would have been
hrought in here by Sir William Whiteway and the Hon. Mr. Harvey unless there was
somne necesity for it, and that it was calculated to bencfit the Colony, in which both
these lion. gentlemen were so deeply interested. What nan had done more to bring
abo'ut a better state of things on the French Shore than the hon. the Premier, or whose



opinions on this matter were more entitled to respect? There was not a man in the
country to-day who from long experience in connexion with this question had more
knowledec of it than the Premier. The Hon. Mr. Harvey was one of the foremost, if not
the foremost merchant of Newfoundland, and therefore lie would take bis opinion before
that of many others. Could it be supposed that Mr. Harvey, with so much at stake in
the Colony, would support a measure that was going to work injuriously against its
interests ? He (IMr. W.) did not think such a thing likely. But that hon. gentleman
knew the position in which the Colony was placed abroad; that she was pledged to pass
this ineasure, and he was not prepared to sacrifice the honour of the Colony for political
purposes. Therefore, when a matter like this came before the Legislature, supported by
those two inembers of the delegation who remained in England to do what they were
sent to do, while the others did not, their opinions ought to be taken in preference to
any others. He admitted that the hon. member, Mr. Morine, h.d been sent here by the
delegates, but the other two gentlemen should have remained till some satisfactory
arrangement was arrived at, and not have allowed their private interests to take them
a way from the public duties they were sent to perform. There was no need for him to
say any more on this subject. He did not imagine that any words of his were going to
influence the vote of hon. members, but felt it bis duty to give expression to bis opinion
on this matter, and do bis best to maintain the honour and integrity of the Colony by
supporting the second readiig of the Bill before the House. Its adoption could not in
any way injure the Colony, or delay for 24 hours the abrogation of those Treaties,
which now worked so much hardship to our people. While, on the contrary, lie thought
its rejection might affect us injuriously for years to corne. He seconded the second
reading of the Bill.

Mir. Shea felt it his duty on such an important matter to offer sonie remarks before
lie gave bis vote. It was certainly the most important matter that had come before the
Legislature the present session. When the subject was discussed last year he with
other hon. members strove to support the action of the delegates who were sent to
England, and who asked the Legislature to take a certain course which appeared, on the
face of it, to be very repugnant, but as it seemed to be the unanimous wish of the
delegates, the House vas guided by their decision and adopted the course they had
suggested. He considered that he would only be adopting a consistent course now by
following out what he did then, in adopting the views of a majority of the delegates.
lie would therefore offer bis opposition to the second reading of the Bill, because that
course seemed to be the wish of a majority of those who had gone on the delegation.
They had two reports before them, one signed by two members of the delegation, and
the other by threc, and if the Legislature was to be bound by the action of either
portion, he should certainly say they were bound to adopt the course recommended by
the majority. He did not say for a moment that the Legislature was bound in any way
by the action of the delegates, but he contended that, if they were to take the views of
any portion of that delegation, they should take the views of the majority, and as the
majority reported adverse to the second reading of the Bill, he would, in order to preserve
a consistent position, have to vote against the second reading. From all he could learn,
whether from the remarks of Lord Kimberley and Lord Herschell on the one side, or
Lord Knutsford on the other, there was no question in his mind but that the Bill was an
obnoxious one to the people of this country and Great Britain. There could be no
doubt that if it came into operation it would bear harshly on the fishermen of this
Colony, particularly on that portion of them who carried on the fishery on the so-éalled
French Shore. If such legislation was to be enacted, let the Imperial Government who
framed the Bill pass it, and let the burden rest on their shoulders. He was not here to
pass any ineasure unless he saw it was going to benefit the labouring classes and fisher-
men of the country, and he failed to see anything in the remarks offered in favour of the
Bill, that it was going to be a benefit to the country, and such being the case he should
give his opposition to it. What were they going to gain if they passed this measure ?
HJad any hon. member pointed out a single benefit that was going to accrue to the
Colony from such an enactment ? We were told that it was going to allay the irritation
that existed between the French and British Governments, but he would ask, why
should the Colony of Newfoundland step in to allay the irritation between them ? As
far as he could see that was in reality all the good it was going to do, and as he
remarked before, if the British Government wanted this Act passed let them do it
themselves, but do not let this Colony step in the breach and have it thrown in her face
that she passed such a measure of coercion against her own people. He did not believe
in all the clap-trap he heard about no coercion, but ho would say that this Bill was
obnoxious on the face of it, and though he had only glanced through it, everything ho
saw there implied a protection of French intereste. He was not running away with the
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idea that the French had not as iuch rights on certain parts of the coast as we lad, but
he was not going to act a part with the British Government to make it easier for the
French to carry out their Trcaty rights. The British Govermnîent had sent ont ships
vear after year to protect the rights of this country forsooth, but in reality to protect the
rhrbts of the French. le rememlbered a few years ago to have heard a commander of
onie of Her Majesty's ships say that after one year on the coast lie fUt ashamed to cone
here again. We all know that when trouble arose on the French Shore, in nine cases
out of ten the lecisions were against our people. The French intcrpreted the Treaties
in their own light and were not afr.aid to act up to it, while the English finessed the
(ucstion, and now the Colony was asked to niake this finessing easier by passing the
Bih hefore then. ''he Prcmier, in the course of his remarks yesterday, would lead
themu to Suppose that if the Bill Vere not passed it would lie a breach of faith on the
part of the Leuislature, but lie failed to see how any argument adduced by the hon.
gentileina could convince the louse of the correctness of that position. As a iatter of
fact ýthe Imperial Governiment had done iothing since last year on the promises
imade Iv the delegates, and matters vere in the sane position now as they were
twelve mîonths aga. Again, there was nothing before the louse to show that the
Imnperial Government vas asking thei to adopt this menasure. The temporary Act would
not expire before the end of 1893, and why, in the nane of common sense, were we going
to rush this menasure through and close the doors against ourselves before there was
any necessitv for it ? There was no necessity for any haste in this matter, and he
supposed if the menasure passed into law no one would be more surprised than the
Imperial Government, because the temporary Bill would hold good to the end of 1893.
Towards the close of his reraarks the Premier referred to the loan of 2,000,00ol.
provided by the Imperial Government, but lie should say that he did not sce the
connexion of a loan with the settlement of the French Shore question. He would not
say that the lion. gentleman held it out as a bribe. So far as he, Mr. S., was concerned,
lie hopcd that this loan vould never be given to the Colony, because it was the most
humiliating offer that could be nade. At the end of this year a commissien would
coie out here, and if the financial condition of the Colony was found to be satisfactory,
the loan might be taken up. 'Then the Imperial Government would send out persons
to disburse it in such manner as they deemed fitting, which was positive proof of the
opinion they had of the people of the Colony. He could only repeat what he said
before, if this menasure -was to be enacted, let it pass into law by the Imperial Govern-
ment who sent it out, but let Newfoundland step outside of the matter, for she had
nothing to gain and everything to lose by the adoption of such a measure. He did not
think it necessary to detain the time of the House, but lie considered it bis duty to
express an opinion on this important matter, a duty which he owed, not alone to bis
constituents, but to the people of the whole country. He considered that he vould be
recreant in bis duty if he did not take up a position in the interests and welfare of the
general conmunity, and whether this position was a right or wrong one, he was prepared
to take the consequences. He hoped that when the time arrived for voting for the
second reading of this measure the good sense of the House would see the necessity
of forcing the responsibility and onus on the shoulders of the Imperial Government.
Let the responsibility of passing this measure rest with the Imperial Government and
with themî alone.

ir. Murra.-So much had already been said on this matter that he felt it was not
incumbent on him to view it historically, nor go back te the time when those Treaties
were first entered into between England and France. Every bon. gentleman in this
Ilouse was aware of the position he had assumed with regard te this question since
tie verv beginning. When the matter was first nooted he had stood up against the
org.Inisition of a delegation proceeding across the water te interview the British
Parliament concerning the Coercion Bill. He had resisted the passage of the temporary
Bill by voting against it, and, as the hon. member, Mr. Greene, had said, it was
not likely that any one who had voted against thnt Act would consent to the
passage of a permanent one. He had no wish to enter upon the merits of this Bill,
but would refer to the actions of the delegates vho had been appointed to proceed
to Great Britain. When the delegates asked this House to pass the temporary Bill
we, in deference to their wishes, agreed te accept it, although he considered that sucli
a position was the first mistaken step. That temporary Act was now on the Statute
Book and would be the law of the land until the end of 1893. We had heard nothing
more about this question until we reccived the final report which was signed by the
majority of the delegation and who recommended us not to adopt further legislation
this session. As a legislator, he maintained that he had no option but to abide by the
reconmmendation of the delegates as contained in their report. If we were bound to carry



out their wishes we were also bound to accept their recommendations, and the sane rule
thrat made it binding upon us to paiss a temporary Bill was equally binding upon us to
reject this permanent one. We ail remembered the circumstances under which the
delegation was appointed, low the debates were stifled, and hon. members refused to
be alfowed the privilege of making their sentiments known to the outside public. The
instructions of those delegates were drawn in a very hurried inmanner, and they seeied
to be inbued with a desire of getting out of the Colony as quickly as possible, which
resulted in the fact that they had virtually received no instructions at all, but were
allowed to do just as they pleased. We ought to have sat down at the time, and in the
calmest manner, deliberated upon and formulated such instructions that the delegates
would be confined within the four walls of their commission. In the year 1836 the late
Mr. Nugent left this Colony to go across the ivater as the first delegate, and he returned
within 12 months, and stated that he had settled the French Shore question. It was as
far now from being settled as it was then, and the question was simply one that had been
advantageously used by our local politicians to suit their own purposes. The hon. the
Premier had said that this vas not a party question, and he (Mr. M.) would like very
much to know why it had not assumed that aspect. It seemed that this Governnent
since they came into power had never assumed the responsibility of bringing in any
party question, but had always treated every important inatter like the present one.
Would the people of Newfoundland allow their Government to say with regard to this
important question that they disclaimed all responsibility, and would they allow the
premier to introduce it as a private member of bis party ? It was well known that the
Government were divided on the inatter, one half of thei seeming to be in favour of,
and the other half rife in thezir opposition. He knew what was meant by the option to
allow each member to vote independently. It was simply that each might retain bis
position, and all hold on to office. Was that a principle of British Parlianentary
Government on such a crucial question? Instead of meeting issues squarely they
siirked, dodged, and evaded every important question of policy raiscd here ; and tiere
was not a single occasion wheu they rose to the courage of their convictions. This was
a party question, and it was one on which the people of Newfoundland should know how
their Government stood. We have given the delegates a charter to go over the water and
settle this French Shore question, but they returned leaving it more unsettled than ever.
They should have said to the English Government, You should settle this question ; it
was not for us to interfere as between England and France. Sir William Whiteway was
correct when he asserted here that the British Governnent would carry out their Treaty
obligations at all hazards; and his words had been abundantly verified. When the
delegates arrived in London, and laid their case before Parliament, they found that its
members, friends and foes alike in politics, were united as one in the determination to
carry out the Treaties. The Irish, Radical, Liberal, and Conservative parties were ail
united in their ebtimate of the good faith in which Treaties should be kept. What would
becoine of us if we were to repudiate our agreements ? But as this Bill conflicted with
the interests of the Colony, our first duty was to refuse to accept it; and as it devolved
on the British Government to carry out their Treaties, let the British Governrment, if there
was anything objectionable in these Treaties, carry them out ; for we were only their
tenants. By adopting this course we could enter curt with clean hands. He nust say
that he could not give bis assent to the resolutions of the Hon. Colonial Secretarv
which proposed to extend the temporary Act for another two years. It should not be
extended for a single day, and it was a mistake to have extended its operation tili 1893.
He also objected to the Colonial Secretary's resolutions, because they asked us to refer
this subject to a joint select committee of both Houses. He wished to sce the question
buried beyond all hope of resurrection, for we have had enough of worry and expense
on account of it, since the closing of Mr. Baird's factory by the captain of the
" Emerald." For these reasons he could not agree to the Colonial Secretary's resolutions.
He omitted to mention, concerning the Bill, that it would not only maintain the present
status, but the court to be appointed under it would make matters worse than they were
before. It provides that, " When an officer shall chink it necessary to take action to

enforce the Treaties, and maintain peace and good order, he shall brinig the matter
before the Judicial Commission Court, and before taking any action obtain a judgment
of the court, directing sncb action." Sub-section 2 states that, "A Naval officer shall
have power, with a view to any proceeding in the Imperial'Cominissioni Court, to take
and bring before the court any person, or vesse), or boat, or any tackle, equiphment, or
nets, and for that purpose, and for the purpose of the éxecution of any judgnent of
the court, shall have the authority and be entitlcd to the inmunities given by law to
any sheriff, bailiff, tipstaff, constable, or oflicer executing a warrant or jidgmnent of thie
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" Supreme Court, or Stipendiary Magistrate." This section actually leaves al to the
discretion of Naval officers, and was in this respect the most infamous Act lie had heard
of since lie knew anvthing of political life. To legaiise such conduct was impossible.

That an officer might take the person, nets, and equipments of any fishermen and
treat then in the arbitrary and summary mnanner set forth in this Bill, without being
responsible, was a piece of outrageons legislation to which lie would not submuit. This
Bill would not iake the position of affirs better than they were previously. At present
we could trust to the blunt sense of justice of British officers; but now we had
imported into the French Shore difficulty that child of the devil, " the educated lawyer,"
who was to be sent out here for the express purpose of carrying out his instructions,
like the agent of a supplying bouse was sent to carry out the orders of his masters.
There was no appeal fiom that court; they were bound hand and foot, and in the
power of the worst possible tribunal, composed of Naval officers on the one hand and
the imported lawyer on the other. Without wishing to detain the House anîy further,
he would submit the following resolutions for the consideration of hon. muembers

"Whereas a delegation was appointed by this Legislature at its last session to visit
Great Britain and represent the views and interests of this Colony in relation to the
settlement of the so-called ' French Shore' question :
" And whereas an agreeient was entered into vith the delegation by the Legislature
at the time it was constituted, under the terns of which agreement the Legislature
bound itself to confiri and give effect to the recoimendation of a majority of the
delegation :
" And whereas in ternis of that agreement and in accordance with the recommendation
of the delegation, a temporary Bill to provide for carrying into effect Her Majesty's
engagements with France was accepted and passed by this Legislature and is now in

" force:
" And vhereas the operation of that Bill will not expire until the end of the ycar

" 1893:
" And whereas another and permanent Bill of the sane nature aud effect bas since been
presented to this House and urged upon its acceptance, the second reading of which

" Bill is now proposed :
" And whereas a najority of the delegation has reported against the acceptance of this
permanent Bill:
" Therefore resolved,-That. as our acceptance of this Bill would be a violation of
our agreement vith our delegates in relation to this matter, and as no necessity exists
fbr the enactment of another measure by this House at present to give efficacy to
the Acts of Her Majesty for carrying out her Treaty engagements with France,
this House would he recreant to its duty in the interests of Newfoundland to pass the
permanent Bill now before us, and that said Bill be read a second tine this day six
months."
Mr. Murpl.-On belialf of 15,000 of his fellow countrymen resident on the so-called

French Shore, he would enter his protest against the principle of coercion which was
sought by this Act as a yoke to be placed around their necks. On behalf of 4,000
other Newfoundlanders who went down upon the Treaty Coast in the early spring
fishery in search of cod, lie would enter his soleina protest. For no man in public life
in this Colony had lie a higher respect than lie had for the worthy Premier, who sat at
the head of the dominant party in this Honse, but he could not, and would uot,
vote with him for what he considered a nisfortune to our people and a disgrace to
our Legislature. He would do the hon. Premier the justice of stating here, on the
floor of this House, what lie (the hon. Premier) had told him when the Bait Act
was first introduced into this House. For, in conversation with him, the lion. Premier
had pointed out all that had transpired since that Act had found a place upon the
Statute Book of the Colony. In looking back now he felt that he must have been gifted
with almiost prophetie fire. All that lie then stated had since been realised. We had
our troubles on the French Shore. We had our troubles in Fortune Bay. The Colony
was now having its trouble with Canada, and, worse than all, with the Mother Govern-
ment in Great Britain. He would do the hon. Premier the further justice of stating
that, while the other three delegates had been inconsistent on this question of permanent
legislation upon the Treaty Coast, that he and Hon. Mr. Harvey lad been consistent.
W heu the lion. member, Mr. Morinie, caine out as a delegate front the four others at
London, he, Mr. Murphy, demonstrated froi the correspondence between Lord Knuts-
lord and our delegates, the representatives of the Colony had committed theiselves to a
peîitrmanent Act. He was the only member who voted against the second reading of the
dill introduced to this House by Mr. Morine. But tive or six members, out of a House of



thirty-six, had endorsed the position then taken by him when the doors were closed in
privilege from the general publie, while he knew that a majority were here to-night
prepared to vote against coercion. But the public were adtitted to-night, and would be
able to learn through the reports of what had transpired in the louse. He did far more
vehemently declaini against and denounce the teinporary Bill of last year than he would
the permanent Act of this. The reason of such a course would be manifest to all who
knew' the slightest upon this French Shore question, that the fanous Labouchere
Despatch of 1857 was the charter of our liberties. Under that famous despatch it was
provided that the Imperial Goverunient would do nothing so far as the Ncwfoundland
fisheries were involved without the local Legislature having been first consulted. That
despatch was the sheet anchor of our Island. It was the magna charta of our liberties
and rights, and the delegates whorn ve sent to Westminster abandoned ail the ripe fruit
of years of struggle when they consented to the temporary Coercion Act of last year.
This House, when with closed doors it slavishly consented to the passing of the said
Act, was travelling in the same lunar orbit. Mr. Speaker, he would claim the right of
freedon of speech in this bis native Legislature. If the British Government on the
question of free trade with the United States would side with the stronger Canada and
[against?] the wcaker Newfoundland ; if the British Government would still continue to
restrict us in the control of our bait fishes ; if the British Goverunent would maintain the
rights of French fishermen as against British and Newfoundland fisherinen ; if the British
Government had felt tired of this Colony and would dare pass coercion upon our people,
then the quicker the Union Jack was pulled down and the Stars and Stripes ran up in
its place then the better for the people of this downtrodden Colouy ! What, pass this
Bill and deny 20,000 of bis fellow-countrymen the right of subsistence in their native
land ? He would never do it. Deny those nien who live on the rocks of Newfoundland
from taking those fishes which God Himself had sent to their very doorsteps I It would
be committing an outrage- a sin against humanity. He remembered when Sir Frederic
Carter and the present Premier obtained, in 1878-9, the right of representation, the
administration of laws, and the settlement of land upon the Treaty Coast. They deserved
their meed of praise for this successful advocacy, and the Bait Act had since occasioned
a serious disturbance of those valuable privileges as well as being the source of many
othe misfortunes to our Island. If he were living on that Treaty Coast, having hungry
children at hone, and a French or English Naval officer dared to take his net from the
water,.then such au offi r should have a wrestle with hinim for his life. Would it not be
as well to take fron him his life as to rob him of bis bread ? In some wild hour it shall
and must be learned how much the wretched and hungry may dare ! Thank Heaven,
when 70,000,000 of a free-born democracy on this side of the Atlantic would [not ?] allow
a man to be shot down for the maintenance of his God-given rights, and in defence of his
family ! He would vote against Hdn. Mr. Bond's amendments, as they were simply
procrastiating-playing-with a measure which, in his judgment, should be dealt with
at once. In conclusion he would support Mr. Murray's motion, that the Bill be read
this day six months.

31r. Thompso.-The Bill before the House at the present time was a very important
one, and one on vhich every member who intended to vote should give bis reasons for
so doing. He had been partly in favour of the delegation going across last year on this
French Shore question. He might say in explanation to some remarks made last evening
by the hon. Colonial Secretary that the actions taken by some hon. members in voting
for the temporary Bill were self-explanatory. Owing to the position we were placed in
at the time by the delegates who were on the other side of the water, there was nothing
left for us to do but to adopt the course of action that we had taken on that occasion.
If we now pass this measure we would never have any redress for our grievances, and
although Treaties exist between the Imperial Government and France which should be
recognised, he did not think that we were called upon to pass a measure for their
observance. If it was necessary that such Treaties should be carried out, the Imperial
Government should pase that measure, which she had now sent out for acceptance by
this Legislature. He did not see any reason why we should place the yoke upon our own
necks, for in a matter like this the responsibility should rest on the right shoulders. It
was well known that fishermen visiting the French Shore year by year did not enjoy
a concurrent right of fishery with the French fishermen, and the British will take good
care that those Treaties would be interpreted in favour of the subjects of France. P rom
his own personal observation and fron the authority of others, he knew that many of
our fishermen who had gone down on the French Shore during the past few years had
found several harbours unoccupied by Frenchmen, and being allowed to pursue their
avocations undisturbed tbey had reaped a bountiful fishery. Natters wQuld be entirely
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diflerent if this Act now before the louse was placed on the Statute Book with a view
to eniforcing the Treaty obligations between England and France, for then additional
hardship would accrue to the people of Newfounlland. Heli believed that if this Act
wNas mide law our people would not enjoy a concurrent right of fishery upon that coast,
because the Treatics would be interpreted according to the vicws of the French, who
were under the impression that the people of this Colony bad no right to fish in the
waters of the French Shore. The provisions of this Bill appeared to be very arbitrary,
and as a native of this Colony he wvas not disposed to cast lis vote in favour of such a
measure. If the Imperial Government wanîted their dirty work donc, by ail means let
them do it thenselves, and if those Treaties had to be observed let the British Govern-
nient pass a Bill for that purpose. When this Legishiture sanctioned the sending of a
delegation for the purpose of inducing the British Goverinient to witldraw the coereive
measure then before the licuse of Lords, it vas not contemplated that they would bring
back a measure of the saine nature for this Legislature to place on the Statute Book of
this Colony. The idea was for the delegates to protest against that measure and to use
their best endeavours to have the objectionable parts ienoved from it. The Bill that
was before the flouse of Lords did not appear to be more objectionable than the present
one; consequently he was not in a position to support it, but would vote for the anend-
ment of the lion. Colonial Secretary. He did not think that anything could bc lost by
delaying the passage of this measure, for it could not be forescen what may turn up
before the expiry of the temporary Act. In view of these facts he considered it prudent
to postpone the passage of this measure until some future tiie.

Mr". Woodford.-He agreed with the gentleman who hnd just sat down that this was
a very important question, and it was incumbent on evey hon. member who intended to
vote to express an opinion one way or the other. He considered that a duty rested
upon him to give an opinion of what he thought of the Bill now before the House.
When the inatter was engaging the attention of the Legisiature last year, lie was one of
threc or four who had taken an independent stand uponi the matter, and at that time he
expressed an opinion that it would be a useless expense to send a delegation across the
water for the purpose of trying to bring about a nore favourable condition of affairs.
lie was told on that occasion that he did not know what he was speaking about ; that Ue
was not acquainted with the Act of George III. That may have been the case,
but in his opinion there were very few hon ienibers in this House, nith the exception
of the legal gentlemen, hV)o wcre well up in the provisions of that particular statute.
He was told that under that statute our fishermen would be sluug up to the yardarm if
they violated the ternis of the Treaty, and that it vas absolutely necessary for us to
send a delegation to protest against its re-enactmnent. Since this discussion had taken
place lion. members have asserted that the present Bill vas even worse than the Statute
of George 1I. ; and if this was the case, why were we called upon to pass it, or
consider it for one moment ? He could not conceive the necessity for bringing such a
Bill here which would be detriniental to the interest of the Colony, and which, if enacted,
would place us in a worse position than heretofore. He would support the amendaient
introduced by the lion. nember, Mr. Murray, because he considered if the matter were
deferred until next year, it would ncan another delegation to England. Notwithbtanding
the cost to the Colony and the futility of such a mission stili it vould be advocated,
and then in all probability sone gentleman upon it would be looking for a title in
England instead of endeavouring to secure the object for which the delegation was sent.
le thought we should exonerate the lion. Premier fron any blane for having gone on

the delegation, because no mnan in this iouse had less faith in the result than that hon.
gentleman. He knew that for a fact and that the hon. Premier had been forced into it
by the wish of the Ilouse. At that time the olive branch of peace had been held out by
Mr. Morine, who contended that this should not be a party question, but that delegates
should be appointed representing all shades of polities in this country. We accordmgly
appointed the delegates on those lines, and instructed thein to appeal to the British
peoplc, and to Use every influence to prevent that stttute fron being re-enacted. He
could not, therefore, conceive why we should bc asked to pass a measure ourselves which
was far more obnoxious in its provisions than the one against which the delegates were
sent to protest. This matter had been well ventilated by some of the ablest debaters in
this Ilouse, but it was one on whieh every lion. imcnher ought to expreàs an opinion.
This was noi a inere trifiing inatter, but one which involved national -complications, and
as far as we vere concerned it was a question as tu whether or not we were going to give
up our birtlihplace [birtiright 'r]. lie would like to read to the IHouse one or two clauses
of the correspondencel-(here hon. miember r<ead the sane). This vould meanu that if this
Bill passedl, the FLrecieh nation would certainly demnand that every Ne wfoundland fisherman



lie drawn off the French Shore during the fishing season, and that every building should
be rernoved. It had always been cur contention since we were granted Responsible
Governent that we had a concurrent right of fishery on the French Shore, but if we
passed this Bill it would mean the giving up a right which we had always maintained
belonged to us. For the reasons that lie had given he would vote against this Bill,
and support the amendment of the hon. mnenber, Mr. Murray.

1on. Survelyor G'eneral.-He was sorry he could not agrce with the hon. inember,
Mr. Woodford, in reference to the position whicli he had taken upon this question. He
couid not agree with hi that it was our duty to support the amendment of the hon.
inember, Mr. Murray, on the ground that we would be getting rid of this question once
and fbr ever. He thouglit that that would not follow by any imeans, and by the adoption
of tliat aimendnent we would be left in no better position than we were at present, or
before we made any pronouncement upon the Bill nov before the Chair. It was a
correct thing to say that every hon. member in the House should be prepared to give
his reasons lor voting, and with this end in view he rose for the purpose of explaining to
the House his attitude towards this momentous question. It was not to be expected
that hon. members who were not given to speaking very much could deal with a question
of this sort in a manrer it deserved, and lie trusted that allowance would be made for
him if he did not set forth his views as fully and effectively as he would like to do. He
was not present when the delegates were absent on their mission, and when the corre-
spondence was going on between them and the Legislature, being laid up with la grippe.

Vhen, however, he found out what had taken place, lie had heartily endorsed the action
of the Legislature. It was not now necessary for him to refer to the history of the
delegation, for that was already fully recited and well known. After reading the
correspondence and hearing the various speeches of hon. members, he had arrived at the
conclusion that the delegates had no authority to conclude permanent arrangements
without first submitting the same to this Legislature, and also that they had no power to
recommend any legislation except by a majority vote of their body. These two positions
had been fully proved by the speakers who had preceded him in this debate. It appeared
to him that there were two questions which we were called upon to consider here
to-night ; the first one being whether any legislation whatever was necessary at the
present time on this French Shore question. And the second : whether this permanent
Bill now before the House embodies such legislation as would be for the future
interests of this country? With regard to the latter, he would agree with those who
have contended that it does not, and it was quite unnecessary for him to refer to the
weighty reasons that have been adduced in support of this contention, and which are
fresh in the memories of hon'. members who have to record their votes on this question.
In reply to the first question as to whether any legislation was necessary at the present
time, he would say no. The modus vivendi now in operation would not expire until
the end of 1893, and no interests could materially suffer in the meantime, and there
was no reason why that arrangement could not be extended indefinitely, pending further
negotiations for a final settlement. lin his (S.-G.'s) opinion, we should endeavour to
secure, through the Imperial Government, either the withdrawal of the French, from
the Treaty Shore altogether, or the definition, by arbitration or otherwise, of the respec-
tive rights of both nations under the Treaties. No satisfactory permanent Bill would be
possible without such a definition as a basis. This he believed to be the kernel of the
whole question. What would be the benefit of a court or judges, unless they were in a
position to give a judicial decision ? What would be the use of appointing either judges
or commissioners if the Treaty laws were capable of as many translations as the opinions
of the individuals who would be called upon to carry out the law ? Under the Treaties,
as at present, it would be just as well to have Naval officers carry out the law as judges
or commissioners, if they had to abide by the instructions of the British Government.
He thought that there was no necessity to carry the Bill this session, we had nothing to
lose by postponing it and possibly something to gain. In the present condition of
affairs in Europe changes may be made any day by which France would be willing t
exchange her rights on the Newfoundlanl coast for territory elsewhere. Events might
transpire that would induce an arbitration by which at least the rights of both parties
would be defined. To pass a permanent Act, therefore, by which we would be bound
to a defined course of action, and put ourselves in a position from which we could- not
vithdraw, would, in his opinion, be suicidal. 3esides, if we passed the Bill now, it wouild

be equivalent to placing the yoke on our own shoulders. There was, lie thought, a good
deal of force in the remark that if even it were this country's fate to enter the Dominion
of Canada, the chances for good terms would be considerably minimised by the fact of
the Colony's bearing a self-imposed French Shore yoke. It would naturally be said
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that the arrangement was ot our own choosing, and we would have no one to blame but
ourselves. If this Bill vere not passed, and we did enter confederation, which some of
us mav hope to be Car in the future, our own protest, joined to that of Canada, would
probablV have the eifèct of relieving our Frencti Shore trouble. Under all the circum-
stances he, Hon. S.-G., thought lie would be oniy doing his duty to vote for the ainend-
ment. 1le regretted exceedingly that be had to vote against the Premier, for whonI he
entertained the higiest possible respect, and lie respected him all the more that lie had
not made this Bill a Governnent neasure ; on the contraiy, the Premier had left every
mxeiur of his party frce to vote as their consciences dietated, and for what they con-
sidered would conduce moSt to the best interests of tie country.

Dr. Tait.-Before the vote w'as takeen he desired to place upon record his views
respecting the Bill now before the House. It had been stated that this was the nost
important measure of the session, and he agreed with that expression of opinion. Ilis
position upon the question was well understood to hon. menbers in the House. While
sonie had contended that thcy had taken a consistent part throughout, lie maintained
that lie lad pursued the consistent course froi the beginning. He might be said to
occupy a unique position in this connexion, for he was about the only inember in the
IHouse who opposed the thing froi its very inception. When a delegation vas lirst
hinted at, he vigorously opposed snieh a proposal, lHe stood in bis place in the louse
and to the best of bis ability pointed out that no possible benefit would accrue to this
Colony by sendiig a delegation. The cost to the country would be far in advance of
any tangible benctit, and ail their etforts to cïlcet good would be futile and unavailing.
lis anIticipttions were fuilly realised, for it is iow- cicar to every unprejudiced mind that

the 1Vrceh Shoie question vas furtier off than ever fron any final settlement. Nay,
nmore, he believed tiat the position was wvorse than before, as the delegates, by their
negotiatious, had further comnplicated matters, anti placed the diticulties in such a dis-
advantageous position as would take ycars of careful legislation to correct. When the
proposal was firt made to this Legislature to pass a temporary Bill, he (Dr. T.) had also
opposed the measure, and on the 7th of May last, wlien the Ilouse met, and decided not
to pass any Bill vhich would coerce in any -way the people of this country, lie both
spoke and voted with the mîajority. And, again, three daîys aftcr, wvhen the House
rescinded that decision and nearly ail hon. mîem bers had changed ticir minids upon this
matter, hie, wiîth four or five others, again had spoken and voted against it. Tie

explaiuation wly olu. mllemnbers had changed their ininds in such a short space of time
was owviig to certain telegramns which had been received from the delegates to the effect
tit a temîîporary meaisure miust be passed, and in the event of that passing no permanent
tucasure would be asked for fromi the Legislature. le still held the saine opinions
respecting this Coercion Bill, and he belieced that if it were passed by the louse it
would prove a spectre ever rising up before the nind-a condemnation in the eyes of ail
patriotic Newfoundilanders, and they would regret the day it had ever been placed upon
the Statute Book of the country.

Although lie was not a native of the Colony, yet he had lived here for niany years, and
felt in duty bound to stand up for what lie considered the rigits of the people of the
country. Some hon. imembers lad regretted the position assumed by hon. the Premier
in this niatter, but he, Dr. Tait, adnired him for the stand lie had taken. He, hon.
Premier, had dcemed it lis duty to introduce this Bill, but he did not make it a Govern-
illeut mneasure, thus leaving it to the private opinion of every nember of his party to speak
and vote as they desired. In this lie lad shown a liberal spirit, and lie, Dr. 'Tait,
respected him for the ligl ground lie iad taken. He had mnany reasons for opposing
the Bill, and lie would give sone of theu. First, lie believed the delegates exceeded
their duty in accepting any Bill at ail, for, as he understood it, the delegates were only
instructed by this House to procced thither for the purpose of using every effort to
abort the Bill then beoire the inperial Parliament, and not, as they did, take steps at
once towards iegotiatiug a new neasure. Second, it was understood thar. the delegates,
besides conferring with the British Governmîuent, were tu have gone to the Press and the
people of Great .3ritain, and endeavouied to enlist their sympathies in the cause of New-
ioundland. On the contrary, what did the delegates do auter being a fcw days in
Enîglandl? They immîîîediately procceded to negotiate a Bill whicih was completely
outside their province. Up to that tinme cverything seeied tu have woi ked harmoniously
between the delegates, and it was oniy whil the detais of a permanent B3l were
discussed, which nuone of the delegates lad power fron this Legislature to negotiate,
thnt they began to difir. Tie lion. the Premier thinks that the courts relerred to in
the corrcspondence arc the saie as the J udicial Commission Courts which are to be
appointed by Great Britain, while the majority of the deleates believe that these courts



should be constituted by this country-by resident judges of the country. This was
the most important point in connexion with the Bill, and therein lay the stumbling block
between the two sections of the delegates. No person denies the existence of the
Treaties, or that the laws in connexion therewith should be carried out by some properly
constituted authority; but it made a great deal of difference to the people of this
country as to whether this authority should be composed of men appointed by this
Colony or by Great Britain. These were some of the reasons why h e felt bound to
continue in the course he had never departed from, and why he would vote against the
Bill. The delegates tell us that it was necessary to pass a temporary Act for one year,
so as to give time for the details of the permanent Act to be worked out. They further
tell us that it would I be necessary to agree upon the terms of that permanent legislation
" before wc leave the city, and extremely desirable to come to an agreement as speedily

as to make it possible to enact the measure in the local Legisiature before the present
session concludes, so that it should come into force at the beginning of next year.
" e represent all parties in the Legislature, and therefore a Bill agreed upon by and
with us will be more satisfactory to the Colony, and be more likely to obtain accept.
ance than a measure arranged at any other time and with any other persons." That

was what the delegates asked for-that the " details of the Bill should be arranged as
c soon as possible so as to receive the approval of this Legislature that session'; but
that was not done. Another proposal of the delegates was:-

" That compensation will bc given to those persons, if any, whose property nay be
" disturbed by the award of the arbitration," and there was a telegram laid on the
table of the House last year promising compensation, which was strongly instrumental
in changing the niinds or hon. members towards passing the temporary Act at that time.
When the Legislature was asked to pass a temporary Act last session, some hon.
members refused to do so, because it was repulsive to them, as there was a permanent
Aet to follow. But when a tclegram was received from the delegates saying that there
was no danger, that they would not be asked to pass a permanent measure, as all the
British Government required was the adoption by us of a temporary Bill for one year
only, then the party gave way, and the assent of this Legislature was given upon these
considerations. Compensation also was promised to all those persons whose property
might be disturbed by the award of the arbitration, but there was no such principle
found in the Bill now before the House. Then the letter of the delegates went on as
follows:-

" Her Majesty's Government have already recognised the principle of recompensing
the owners of lobster factories, by ordering the appointment of a commission to
investigate into their losses uider the original modus vivendi; and the sane principle
would, of course, be applicable to those who suffered as the result of the present modus
vivendi or of the award. The recognition of the principle in the latter case would
be very acceptable in the Colony."
Twice in the sane letter reference had been made ta this compensation business, and

the Legislature was led to believe that such a principle would be embodied in the
permanent Act, but it was not. He had shown as clearly as he could that as soon as
the delegates arrived in London they commenced to negotiate the terms of an Act
providing for the establishment of courts to carry into effect the Treaty regulations, but
those were to be local and net Imperial courts as were provided for in this Bill. These
courts asked for by the delegates were to be presided over by local, not Imperial judges,
and the meanest subject living on the Treaty coast who considered himself aggrieved
could briug the matter before the highest tribunal in the Island-the Supreme Court of
Newfoundland-and had also the privilege of appealing to the Privy Council, but there
was no such provision in this Bill. There were other harsh clauses in the Bill that it
would take him too long to refer to. He would now say a few words about the Treaties
themselves. When the Treaty of Versailles was concluded in 1783, it confirmed the
previous Treaties regarding Newfoundland, and to a slight extent altered the coast line
by exchanging one portion for another, and to that Treaty was attached the solemn
Declarations of the Kings of England and France. The Treaty of Paris was signed in
1814, which placed affairs between England and France in the sane condition as they
had been in 1792, but the Coercion Act that had been in force previous to the Act of
George IV. was hast sight of. He referred ta the Act of 1788, and lie would call the
attention of the House ta it, as it was the first Coercion Act ever passed against the
Colony. It was not the Act that the delegates went ta protest against last year. It
ran thus:-

Section J -" It shall be lawful for His Majesty, his heirs and successors, by advice
of Council from time ta time ta give such orders and instructions to the Governor oi
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Newfoundland, or to any officer or officers on that station, as he or they shall
decm proper and necessary to fulfil the purposes of the definitive Treaty and Declara-
tion aforesaid; and if it shall be necessary to that end, to give orders and instructions
to the Governor, or other officer or oflicers, to remove, or cause to be removed, any

" stagcs, flakes, train vats, or other works wl.atever, fbr the purpoc of carrying on the
fishery, erected hy His Majesty's subjects on that part of the coast of Newfoundland
" which lies between Cape St. John passing to the north, ani descending hy the western
coast of the said Island to the place called Cape Rage, and also all shipb, vessels, and
hoats belonging to IIs Majesty's subjects which shall be found within the limits

" aforesaid ; and also, in case of refusal to depart from within the limits aforesaid, to
compel any of is Nlajesty's suiects to depart from thence, any law, custom, or usage
to the contrary notwithstanding.
That Act was passed in the year 1788, five years after the Treaty of Versailles, and

was the first coercion measure ever placed against the Colony. It was a strange thing
that for a great number of vears-75, lie believed-hefore that time, it had not been
found necessary to have any Act to carry out the Treaties, Iecause the English and
French lived at pence with each other, and it was only when quarrels arose that the
British Government hnd to enact this measure to provide for the enforcing of the
Treaty regulations. He vould now call attention to the Act, George 1V., or Coercion
Act, so-called, the second of its kind, and which was passed in 1824. Hon. members
would find that it followed very closely the first Coercion Act of 1788, and ran as
follows:-

" It shall and may lie lawful for His Majesty, his heirs and successors, by advice of
his or their Council, fron time to timue to give such orders and instructions to the
Governor of Newfoundland, or to any officer or officers on that station, as he or they

" shall deemfl proper or necessary to fulfil the purposes of any Treaty or Treaties now in
force between His Mnjesty and any foreign State or Power; and in case il shall be

" necessariy to that end, to give orders and instructions to the Governor or other
e officer or officers aforesaid, to remove or cause to be renoved any stages, flakes, &c."

The Act did not say that " it shall be necessary " but " in case it shall be necessry,"
they vere to cause to be removed all stages, flakes, &c.; and the most thing they
could do in the case of a refusal wvas to fine the person offending.50/. sterling, while
in the first Coercion Act the fine was 200/. With few exceptions the two Acts he iad
nentioned were almost identical-the latter but slightly more stringent than the

former. Now the British Government wrished to place a third Coercin Act against
Newfoundland which was worse than cither of the other two, and it would seem that
the furiher they legislated in this direction the more severe they became, so that in a
short tine the people would be legislated and coerced out of the country altogether.
'the first and second Acts said, "if il was necessary, the Governor or other officer

or officers shall have power to do certain things, and also make provision for
enabling the people on the Treaty Shore to have the case tried before the Supreme

" Court of Newfouindland, with the right of appeal to the Privy Council afterwards " :
but this third Coercion A et said, That these judicial oflicers might order the tbing
to bc donc, might say, lay hold of that fellow, bring him before the Judicial Court,
fine him, confiscate his vessel and other fishing apparatus, punish him by imprisn-
Ment, and, in fact, do what they liked with the unfortunate fisherman. Ant if the
arbitration on the lobster question was adverse to us, the Judicial Coimissioners
night prohibit the taking or canning of any lobsters on the French Shore. Thlat

Drovision was not in the other two Aets, but it was in this one, showing that it was
the worst of the three. The lobster canning industry must lie stopped, and Mr. Baird,
vho was in the House to-night, must not establish any more factories on that coast,

or he would be subject to fine, linprisonmenit, and confiscation of his gear. Bad as
the 1788 Act was, bad as the 1824 Act was, there was sonie show of fair play, and
a certain amount of British justice in them; but he found no British justice in this
Act, and nothing but the quintessence of coercion, and all applied against our own
people, and were hon. inembers of this House going to cast their votes in favour of
such an Act ? Never ! As he had said before, lie liad taken a consistent view of this
question froni the very first, and if lie spoke warnly it wvas hecause his feelings were
stiong upon the inatter, and he was not afraid to express bis sentiments, nor did lie
helieve that any hon. meiber of the House would find fait with hin for so doing.
''he hon. the Premier had, in the largeness of his mind, not made it a Goverament
question, and therefore lie, Dr. T., felt it his duty to express his views before the matter
went to a vote. He had much pleasure in supporting the amendment of the hon. the
Colonial Secretary.



.Mr. Whiteley.-After the very powerful and lucid speech of the hon. and learned
Doctor, it would be needless for him to enter into any lengthy explanation of the
circumstances which induced the British Governient to ask the Legislature to pass
the Bill before him. They were asked to pass the second reading of " a Bill to provide

for carrying into effect Her Majesty's engagements with France." What had
Newfoundland got to do with Her Majesty's engagements with France, and why should
this House be called on to pass a Bil to carry out those engagements ? It was true
that Newfoundland sent delegates to England last year in connexion with this iatter,
but if she did, the Legislature guarded themselves well, and he did not think that there
was ever a delegation left the country with instructions more explicit and binding than,
those of the French Shore delegatior last year. What were those instructions ? They
amounted to this, "Take no step in the matter without reporting to this House; for
" nothing you may do ivill be of any value without the assent of this Legislature."
Those were the conditions on which the delegates went to England, and not many days
passed after the arrival there before the Legislature was called on to decide whether
the delegates had kept within their instructions or not, and the decision was that they
had not done so; but further telegrams were received from them which threw a new
light on what they had donc. They w'erc told in one of those teiegrams that there was
not the slightest danger in passing a temnporary Act, because the British Governient
would never accept it, and as there was a great deal of friction on the matter the
members of the Assembly were requested to hold a conference with the Upper louse.
They attended that conference, and were provided with seats in the Upper Cham-ber,
but were informned that they were to keep their nouths shut and take no part in the
discussion which ensued. They sat there during the conference, returned to this
Chamber and still stood firi in their resolution not to do what the delegates asked,
until other circumstances subsequently induced them to do as the delegates recommended,
and pass the temporary Act.

But now they were called upon to pass the second reading of a permanent Act to
carry out the Treaty arrangements on the French Shore. It was a weil-known fact that
those Treaties had existed for a long time, but had lion. members of this louse looked
up the records and considered how long they were int existence, and what wonderful
changes had taken place in the world since those Treaties were corcluded ? Look at
the changes that had taken place in France herselfsince those Treaties were made! When
they were made France was under the control of an absolute monarchy, and since that
time there had been two revolutions, two empires, three republics, and severa! constitu-
tional monarchies. England stood in the saine position as to Government that she did
130 years ago; but our English laws of to-day were not the sanie as they were when
those Treaties were made. Many changes had taken place, Reformn Bills passed, and a
number of abuses swept away in Great Britain since then, but Newfoîundland mnust
stand by those absolute Treaties, no, inatter what happened, and hon. menbers had been
told during the course of this debate that settlers came to tbis Island with the full
knowledge that the Treaties existed, and if, knowing this, they chose to settle down here,
they would only have to take the consequences. He would remind the House that if
eettlers came here they followed the flag, and wherever the British flag was carried it
brouglit with it the privileges of citizenship, and those that were born beneath its folds,
whether in Newfoundland, Australia, or elsewhere, were just as much British subjects as
if they were born in the city of London. TIat was what brought settiers to this
Colony; they relied on the protection of the British flag, and was that to be denied
them ? This Bill contained one very glaring defect, and that was that there was not the
slightest provision made for compensation to those persons who might suffer from the
enforcernent of the law. The Bill was so obnoxious that a man would require to have a
greater control of the English language than lie had, to pass upon it the verdict which
it merited. A few Canadian fishermen go into Behring Sea, under the protection of
the British flag, and come in contact with the Americans who had privileges there. The
British Government say to them: " You must come out, you have no right there ; "
but they gave the fishermen compensation by paying them for their losses, and why, he
would ask, were the people of Newfoundland to be refused compensation for what theyr
might suffer on account of the enforcement of the Treaties or the award of the arbitration ?
He knew it was the fashion to pass Bills without providing compensation for those vho
might be irjured by theni. The Bait Act was un instance of this, but lie hoped the
flouse would not follow up this unjust precedent in the present case, It was not
icessary fbr him to nultiply words on this question, but lie held very strong opinions
witi regard to it, and he had reason for so doing, for there was no hon. imbe in 01e
House who had such a long connexion with the French Shore as he had. He knew
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what the people prosecuting the fishery there had gone through in former days, and
would say here that if such an Act as the one before the House ivas passed, the French
S'ore would soon be depopulated. le would vote against the second reading of this
Bill, and, quoting the words of a great British statesman-spoken on a similar question
to the one now hefore the Chair-" If I were a Newfoundlander born, as I am English

born, I would never, NEVEU, NEVER vote for such a Bill, while a Frenchman trod my
native soil."
The IIon. the Premier presuined that every hon. member who intended to speak upon

the subject under discussion had now donc so, and it was his privilege to repIy to the
objections vhich had becen taken. In doing this he would be as concise as possible.
This French Treaty question had always been a rankling sore vith the people of this
country ; and it was quite suticient to use the phrase " French Shore " to arouse a
popular clamour. Such had been got up at this time ; and it was ail very sinooth and
pleasant for hon. nembers to be applauded liv the gallery when they denounced what
they were pleased. absurdly, to call a " Coercion " Bill. When the wind is fair, and the
bA is smooth, sailing is pleasant; but it is different when the sea i- rougl and the wivd
adverse, as appeared the case with him (the Premier) at the present moment. Legislators
vere supposed at all times to be calm and to be guidedI by reason and cornmon sense, and
not to be twisted and turnedl by every popular cry. They were supposed to act
judiciously, prudently, and with foresight, and to legisiate with caln judgment for the
hest interests of the people. It was not pleasant for him (the Premier) to oppose this
so-called popular cry, and it would be much more agrecable l'or hin to go along with the
current if he could conscientiously do so; but if he stood alone he would pursue the
course he was now taking-when he knew that he was right and that they were wrong,
as in this instance; and that opponents to this Bill were doing what would be found a
serious injury to this country in the future, and putting upon it the stamp of dishonour
td disloyalty. The first objection taken by the hon. memiber for Bonavista, Mr. Morine,
ýwas that the principle of this Bill vas differcnt froni the principle of the Bill agreed upon
when Mr. Monroe left London. Now, what were the falcts ? The principle of the Bill
asked for by the delegates was, in their own language, as follows : they asked Her
Majesty's Government to "give assurance that the terms of a permanent Bill to be
" passed by the Colonial Legislature based on the principle of the establishment of
" courts underjudges or nagistrates for the adjudication of questions arising under the
" Treaties," &c., should be immediate/y arranged with the delegates then in London.
The delegates earnestly requested that this night be donc " as soon as possible," stating
that they represcnted every shade of political opinion ; and they left no doubt, with the
Imperial Government but that it would be passed in this Legislature ; and they stated
that they wanted it passed in the then session of' our Legislature (1891), to he substituted
by the temtporary Act providing for the execution of the Treaties by the Naval Oflicers.
The delegates wound up by saying that they ire noi' realy to perforn their part, and
they press upon lier Majesty's Governient to performn theirs. ler Majesty's
Governnent accepted the proposition. Ilere, then, is the principle of the Bil-" the
" establishment of courts"-and that is the only principle which was agrecd upon
between Her Majesty's Government and the delegates; and that is the principle of this
Bill. Upon that principle 1 draftcd a Bill providing !or the judges of the court to be
appointed by the Local Governnent, and for an appeal to the Supreme Court of this
Colony and thence to the Privy Council, and we (the delegates) subrnitted and discussed
that draft at three meetings on three consecutive days witl Mr. Bramston and Sir
Thomas Sanderson, who wcre appointed by Her Majesty's Government to meet us ;
and if it is considered that the question of what Government was to appoint the judges,
and to whom the appeal was to be made, is a principle of the Bill, then he (the Premier)
would tell the hon. member, Mr. Morine, thiat Mr. Monroe could not truthfully assert
that this was admitted before lie left London ; for Lord Knutsford had distinctly stated
to the delegates (Mr. Monroe being present), and which Mr. Monroe had entered in his
diary-and this not four hours before he left London-that lier Majesty's Governnent
would not consent to the appointment of.judges by the Local Government. It was
untrue, therefore, to allege that it iad been agreed upon before MIr. Monroe left. The
fact being that nothing was agrecd upon before Mr. Monroe left, except the principle
that a Bill for the creation of courts should be arranged and nothing else; nor, in fact,
had anything been agreed upon, nor any arrangement made, nor any refusal to arrange
until after the Speaker, Mr. Emerson, had left-that is the 22nd June. And he left it
for the House to say whether these gentlemen bad fulfilled their promise to arrange a
Bill before they left London-" before they left the city "-which iill all the delegates
had said in their correspondence they could not conceive it possible would not be arranged



by them and Her Majesty's Government; and, since telegrams had been quoted, he
(the Premier) would quete from a telegram sent by the delegates to Mr. Bond, May 6th,
whercin they said, " Ve propose îimperial Governient pay expenses of courts suggested."
Surely, if the Imperial Goveminent paid the judges, it couId not have been supposed
that the Local Government should appoint thein ; and it was, he (the Premier)
did not doubt, taken for granted that the Imperial Government would appoint
the judges. Again, Mr. Monroe, in a telegran to Mr. Morine, on the
28th of May, says, " Don't fear our agreeing permanent legislationii.". This
was sent imniediatcly after ler Majesty's Government had assented to the delegates'
proposals for a permanent Bill Io create courts. This telegram may be construed in two
ways: One, that Mr. Monroe woul certainly agree ; and if this is the true construction,
why did he not reniain and try to agrce ? and the other way, that Mr. Morine need not
fcar but that Mr. Monroe would never agree to such legislation; and Mr. Monroe
leaving without trying to agree would confiri the latter construction. It was untrue,
therefore, to allege that he (the Premier) and Mr. Harvey had altered anything that had
been agreed upon before Mr. Monroe and Mr. Emerson had left, because nothing bad
been agreed upon before they left. The fact being that he (the Premier) and
Mr. Harvey bad remained, pursuant to their promise ; they bad discharged their
obligations as well to the Legislature as to Her Majesty's Government, and had pro-
cured the best Bill they could. The hon. member for Bonavista had alleged that ail
the delegates were bound by the action of a mnajority of then, and because Messrs.
Monroe, Morine, and Emerson had reported against the passing of this Bill therefore he
(the Premier) and Mr. Harvey werc bound. le (the Premier) did not so construe the
resolution, which is as follows :-

" Resolved,-That when a muajority of the delegates agree to any basis of arrange-
nient and settlement, the delegation shall recommend it to the Legisiature ; and that
each member of the delegation shall be bound by the decision of a majority of the
delegation, and pledged to use his best efforts to procure adoption afterwards by the
Legislature of any arrangement made by the delegation-ail of which is respectfully
submitted."
Mr. Morine had left London on the 12th May, but before lie had left a " basis of

arrangement " had been arrived at, i.e., " a Bill for the ercation of courts." This basis
a majority lad not recommnended to the Legislature, or used their " best efforts to procure
" its adoption by the Legislature." The three-Messrs. Monroe, Emerson, and Morine
-had donc nothing of the sort. Again, was it because Mr. Monroe and Mr. Emerson
lad not fulfilled their promises to arrange a permanent Bill for the establishment of
courts, but had gone away after mnaking a proposal, that he (the Premier) and Mr Harvey
were to be dishonourable and cone away also ? If the other delegates had ail left, he
(the Premier) should have considered that hc was bound to remain and filfil his promise
and endeavour to arrange the best Bill that lie could upon the principle laid down, and
to report that Bill to the House, using "his best efforts to procure its adoption ; " other-
wise he might justly be charged with a breach of promise to Her Majesty's Government
on the one hand, and to this Legislature upon the other. After the other delegates had
left, he (the Premier) and Mr. H arvey constituted the delegation; he (the Premier) bad
no power to compel them to remnain. Again, it had been contended that the authority
of the delegates only extended to their protesting against the Bill then before the British
Parliamnent, and to propose nothing in substitution. He (the Premier) had dealt fully
with this objection yesterday. It would have been an idle and idiotie proceeding for
the delegates to have simnpy protested against that Bill, and when asked what they
proposed as a substitute (for we all admitted that the Treaties must be executed in
some way), to say, lwe propose nothin g, only don't pass that Bill." An thing more
puerile could hardly be conceived; but le (the Premier) had shown that the address of
the Legisiature had clearly indicated what the delegates were to propose as a substitute;
that is, a Bill for the establishment of courts. Then objection is taken to the naine,
" Judicial Conimissioners." Why, the delegates had asked for the appointment of
"judicial officers;" and it is provided in the Bill that the "Judicial Commissioners"
shall be "judges" of the court te be created. Here we had the very desiguation,
"judges," which hon. members had now argued should be used. It seemed te him
that hon. imembers were fècling hard pressed to discover objections to the Bill--in fact,
for something to say. They wanted to #et the immediate applause from the gallery,
and to do so must make a noise. Then it wias asserted by the hon. member for Bona-
vista, Mr. Morine, and others, that 4 musty lawyers féom Downing Street," "Downing
Street hacks," " fourth and fifth-rate lawyers," and so on, would be sent out ns



"Judicial Coummissioners," who would disregard the interests of the fishermen of the
Colony and adjudicate according to their instructions froin Downing Street He (the
Premier) had yet to learn tlat a British Government would appoint a British judge to
carry out its orders aud not administer the law, and would dismiss him if he did not
carry out the behests of the Government. The judges, when appointed, discharged their
duties under the sanctity of an oath ; and he (the Premier) felt sorry to hear the
observations which had been made by Mr. Morine. But why, if hon. members are so
fearful that the judges appointed by the British Government would be partial in their
decisions, are they not afraid that judges appointed by the local Government would be
partial in their decisions in favour of the other side ? Is it likely that the Government
of England would appoint partial judges and the Governmeit of this Celoiy appoint
impartial men ? \Iay not the Imperial Government fairly say, " You are all so deeply
"interested that it would be hard to get a man impartial." Besides, is it not an Imperial
Treaty that is to be carried out ? and did not ail our friends in the British Parliainent con-
cur in the view that the court was to be an" Imperial Court?" lie (the Premier) thought
it a great concession wheu Lord Knutsford had said that if a third judge was needed the
Colony might appoint him, subject to the approval of Her Majesty's Government. Why
did hon. memibers desire that the judges should be appointed by the local Government ?
Was it because they thought such judges would be partial in favour of the Colony ?-
would disregard their oath of office-a compliment, certainly, to the local bar of
Newfoundland; or vas it that the hon. mniember for Bonavista, who, lie heard, was
seeking admibsion to the bar, wanted a judgeship on the Treaty Coast; and perhaps
there may be others in the same line ? Then we had an objection to passing this Bill
because it was stated that the question would thien bc settled, and we should have no
cause hereafter to complain. Did we not desire it settled? He (the Premier) certainly
desired harnony and peace. It was a good thing, some hon. memubers lad said, to keep
the sore open so that we may have sonething to grunble about. These hon. members
reminded hii (the Premier) of naughty little sulky boys, who wanited sonething, and
when it is offered to themti turn their faces to the wall, and, kicking the skirting board,
say they won't have it. Jf they wanted to grunible, why did they send delegates to
London? They could have grumbled and protested and ail that sort of thing, and
saved ail the expense of the delegation and not stultified themnselves, and brouglt
discredit upon the Colony. Then it lad been argued by the lion. member for Bonavista
that no person could appeal for redress to the Judicial Comflmissioners except through
the Naval Officer. He (the Premier) must take issue witi him upon this. The words
of the Act were clear upon this point. Anyone aggrieved might appeal to this court ;
but neither the Naval Olicer nor any other person could do anything in the execution of
the Treaties except under previous adjudication by the court. It was stated aiso by
sone lion. ineniber that the jurisdiction of our Supreme Court was interfered with. Why,
the Bill expressly provides to the contrary, and it was urged that there should have been
au intermediary appeal to the Supreme Court, where, it was said, we could be adjudged
hy our own law. le (the Premier) did not understand what was meant by this. Wliat
laws have we relative to these Treaties to be judged by ? None that lie was aware of.
Ie (the Premier) believed that le had disposed of all the objections which had really been
taken to the details of the Bill, but at this tinie we were only discussing, at the second
reading, the principle of the Bill, and tiat is the principle of the creation or establish-
ment of a court to intervene between the Xacal Oficer and the subject. This is wvhat
the delegates had prayed fior and prom:ised to sustain ; and in his (the Prenier's) opinion,
they and the Legislature would place themnselves in a contemptible position if they did
not do so. Some hon. miembers had talked about uipholding the dignity of the Colony
by not puitting upon their Statute Book such an Act as this. 1In his (the Premier's)
opinion they would be upholding the dignity of the Colony by hionourably, as loyal
British subjects, co-operating with Her Majcsty's Government to fulfil honourable
engageients, and not shirking their responsibility. Iu one breath they were claiming-as
possessing Constitutional Governnient-the riglt to legislate in this inatter and promnisingr
to do so, and imnmediately afterwards, in the next breath, repudiating those promises and
telling the British Goverumuent to legislate. ''e hon. menber for Bonavista, Mr.
Morine, says lie would hold up both hands w'ith joy to sec the old Act of George Ill.
re-enacted, or the Bill wlieh was before the British Parliaument carried, rather than that
this Bill shoudld be carric by tlis Legislature. Then, what had ail Ihe late agitation
beei about i What were ail the bauds and foag.demonstrations abut in Ihe early part
o the yeair Sl90, when b>aiuners were displayed vit iotioes, " )own withi thel Frenîch ! "
" The French mnust go "' aid the like-whien exasperatd, disip 1oiited politicianis were
giving expression to their disappoinit ment in howls againist the Frecuh. No ma of



common sense, certainly, looked upon the demonstration as availing anything but to
enhance the value of the Treaty rights which France lias in the eyes of the French. The
hon. member, Mr. Morine, wants to keep the sore open until after the elections in
England, when he hopes Mr. Gladstone's party will be returned to power, and that he
will make concessions in Egypt in return for the French to give up their rights upon this
coast. It is hardly worth while to discuss this, but lie may observe generally that if
Mr. Gladstone came into power to-morrow, it is very unlikely lie would change Lord
Salisbury's fbreign policy ; that Mr. Gladstone's Colonial policy has not been, as a
rule, very favourable to the Colonies-although he hoped it hlad changed of late-but
that it was lighly improbable that the large body of holders of Egyptian stocks and
bonds, and a variety of other British interests, would be set at naugbt for the removal of
a few French fishermen from our coast. 'The hon. member, Mr. Morine, then accuses
hin (.tlie Premier) and Mr. Harvey of advocating this Bill from interested motives, as
M r. Harvey wanted to be appointed as arbitrator upon the Lobster Arbitration, and he
(the Premier) wanted to go there as counsel for the Island. This was rather amusing
in face of the fact that the delegates, when in London, liad passed the following
resolution:-

" Resolved,-That, under the present circumstances, and in view of the present
" position of the French Shore question, it is desirable, in the opinion of the delegates,

that the Colony should be represented on the arbitration of the lobster question by an
arbitrator from the Colony, provided that Sir W. V. Whiteway, or some other person
of higli professional standing at the bar of Newfoundland, be appointed by the
Colony."
This resolution will be found in the minutes of the proceedings of the delegates, and

althlough the Government and not the delegates would nominatè the arbitrator, still he
(the Premier) thanked the delegates for their confidence; and he could not see how,
under these circumstances, Mr. Harvey, who had voted for this resolution, could desire
the appointment for himself. The fact was this: that the now opponents to this Bill
felt that they had no arguments against it, and the bon. member, Mr. Morine, resorted
to personal attacks on htin (the Premier) and Mr. Harvey such as this, and the attack
made upon him (the Premier) in the hon. member's paper, the " Evening Herald," a few
days ago. The lion. member, Mr. Morinie, had next said that no compensation was
provided for in the Bill for those who suffered damges by interference.with their prose-
cution of the lobster fishery. In response to that allegation he would refer the bon.
member to a despatch of the Colonial Office to the delegates, which he would find on
page 16, under date of May 4th, and containing the following assurance: e They (Her

Majesty's Government) will also carefully consider the question whether compensation
should properly be given to those persons whose property may be disturbed by the
award of the arbitrators, although they sec no ground for admitting any liability on

" the part of the Imperial Governnent to pay such compensation." Regarding further
proof of the imatter, he would calt attention to the letter of the delegates, dated May 27,
in which they say: "lRelying upon the assurances contained in your previous corre-

spondence with us, especially with reference to the limitation of the present arbitration
on the lobster question, and compensation to bc made under the modus vivendi, we
are of opinion that the Newfoundland L4egislature will accede to our propositions

" made here.in." So the assurance was considered hy the delegates as ample,; and,
morcover, the question of arbitration would hardly lie fbund in a Bill for the establish-
ment of courts. This was a little something to catch the car of the gallery. As to this
matter of compensation, he believed that the action of those in this Colony who hat
endeavoured to eibarrass ier Majesty's Government respecting the French Treaty
question, had prevented the claims from being inquired into and compensation afforded.
lie (the Premier) had good ,grounid for arriving at this conclusion. Much injury had
been done to the Colony by tie unwise course which hadt been taken in those demonstra.
tions and the like. The hon. member, Mr. Morine, says that lie agreed that the
Legislature of this Colony should pass the temporary Act in 1890, only to stop the
passage of the Bill then before the British Parliament-that Bill which he says he now
woul'd throw up his bands to sec passed. Does the hon. member really mean to say
that when he, with the other delegates, agreed to arrange' and pass a Bill for the
c.tin on courts lie haud no idea of doing so ? It seems as though such was the case

f inm what ih naw says and what bas since occurred. 'He (the Premier) helieved that he
iad replied to ail the objections which had bcen taken by the hon. member fbr Bonavista,
which had been re-echoed by those who hadt followed him. There were, however, one
or two points which had been taken by the hon. the Colonial Secretary, to which he
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wished to refer. The Colonial Secretary liad quoted telegrams dated 6th and 7th May
and part of a telegram dated 8th May; but he had omitted to quote the wbole of that
telegram. le (the Premier) had requested the Colonial Secretary to furnish him with
a copy of this telegram of the 8th May, and he had done so. It was as follows:

To Pitts, St. John's,- London, May 8th, 1891.

Use carefully. Just received despatch from Knutsford, positively declining accept
anything but permanent Bill ; therefore no danger :ow from approving our proposaia.
Such approval will sceure support public and Liberal Party. Su ge*e Council not
agree resolutions Assembly, but request conference both Houses an conference adopt
resoluions approving proposals ; or, as last resort, deferring final decision till some
delegates, learing 12th, arrive home. Persistent Assen6ly's refsal sheer madness.
Delegates unaniinously approve. Show Bond. Tell Harvey, LeMessurier, careful not
telegraph anything adverse our proposals. We strongly urge our personal friends stand
by us for Colony's sake. Explanationas ample.

DELEGATES.

This telegram, although signed " Delegates," had not been submitted to or sent by
the delegates to Mr. Pitts. The delegates had never sent a telegram to Mr. Pitts.
He (the Premier) was aware of the suggestion which Messrs. Monroe and Morine
proposed to make to Mr. Pitts in the Legisiative Council, and concurred in the desira.
bility of urging the adoption of those suggestions ; but as to the first part of the
telegram and the latter part, he (the Premier) had nu knowledge. Hie (the Premier)
had also inquired from the Hon. A. W. Harvey if he recollected anything of these first
and latter parts, and he had no recollection of them whatsoever. The purport of the
telegram itself would confirm this, for it would hardly be conîceived that he (the
Premier) would be a party to sending a message to Mr. Pitts, a political opponent, to
" use carefully," or to tell the Reverend Mr. Harvey and Mr. LeMessurier, two other
political opponents, to do or not to do anything. It bore absurdity uipon its face. As
to the suggestions, viz., " Suggest Council not agree resolution of Assembly, but request

conference adopt resolution approving proposals, or, as last resort, deferring final
decision till some delegates, leaving 12th, arrive home ; persistent Assembly refusal
sheer madness; delegates unanimously approve "-the delegates did send the message

which Mr. Bond bas quoted, urging the adoption of these suggestions. On the 7th of
May the delegates received this message:-

"Acting Speaker, to Delegates, 7th May,-
"Ilouse passed following: Unanimously resolved that, owing to the insufficiency of

" information contained in message recived by Legislature, this House cannot intelli-
" gently discuss the question now before it; resolved, that further consideration of this

question be dieferred until suci further information be obtained; resolved that Colonial
" Secretary put himself in communication with the delegates of this Legislature with a

view of obtaining such further information."

After all this, and the further information which was asked for, had been furnished to
the Legislature, the Acting Speaker of this House cabled on the 10th May to the
delegates as follows -

"Acting Speaker to Newfoundland Delegates, May 10, 1891,-
"Legislature passed following to-day :-Whereas this louse did on the sixth instant
pass certain resolutions relative to proposals submitted to the Legislature of this
Colony by the delegates appointed by it, to express to the British Parliament and
people this Colony's objections to the Bill proposed to bc enacted by the Imperial
" uliament for the purvose of carrying into effect engagements wiîth France respecting
fisieries in Newfoundfand ; and whereaîs since pissing of the same the said delegates
have furnished that fuller inforriation which this H ouse expressed its desire for by
a resolution adopted and transmitted the said delegates on the seventh instant; and
whercas it now appeurs to this House that the proposals tuade to the Imperial Govern.
ment and Parliament by the .said delegates without the approval of this Legislature,
embodied the only ternis that would likely meet with the approval of the British
Parliament, and thus prevent more objectionable legislation ;-Resolved, that this
House will adopt sueli legislation as may be necessary to carry inta effect the
proposals made to the Imperial Government and Parliament by the said delegates."

That last telegram was a conclusive endorsement of all the acts of the delegates by
the Legislature, and now to repudiate seened to him a course of action which would



reflect only great discredit upon the Legislatuire; and how hon. members can recon-
cile their present position with their past actions lie was at a loss to know. Then the
Colonial Secretary had stated that no Frenchnan who conmmitted a wrong upon a
British fisherman could be brought before this Court. Where did be find this ? There
is no exemption of any man of ani nationality in the Bill. Then he had told us a long
story about a Mr. Shearer, and what he had stated. Well, if this Bill and Court had
been in existence, Nr. Shearer would have had a court to which he might have appealed
for redress. Again, we had a supposititious case of a man being arre.sted at White Bay,
and taken to St. George's ßay to be tried. This could not occur, as it is proposed to
have the judge on board the nan-of-war, and there would be no delay in the admi.
nistering justice. The Colonial Secretary had said that we had some of the most
distinguished men in Parliament in our favour. This was quite truc when they saw that
we were acting as rational men, objecting to the Treaties being executed by Naval
Ollicers, but agrecing that such should be done by a judicial tribunal ; but he (the
Premîier) did not believe there ias one who had espoused their cause before would
uiphold themi in rejecting this Bill, and so breaking our pledges. The Colonial Secretary
liad insisted that the delegates ought not to have negotiated with Her Majesty's
Governnent at all, but should have gone direct to the Houses of Parlianient. This iras
a singular proposition. If the Legislature wished the delegates to accomplish anything,
he (the Premier) presuned that they should go to the Govermnent of the day. le (the
Premier) had certainlv heard some ridieulous idea of someone going ta stumîp England
last year before the delegates left. ie (the Premier) believed that he had cither
yesterday or to-niglit dealt with all the objections wbich had bee! raised as concisely as
he could. He had purposed referring to a number of telegramiis which had passed to
and fron the delcgates and others, but the hour was late, and hie would only add that,
although he had yesterd iy alluded to the favourable manner in which his (the Premier's)
application for the guarantee of a loan for the development of this Colony l:ud been
entertained by Her Majesty's Governinent, and that a vote haid been passed in the
limperial Parliament of 2,0001. to defray the expense of a preliminary inîquiry, showing
that Ber Majesty's Government was in earnest, and that this favourable view taken by
ler Majesty's Governent was coupled with a condition that there should h a co-

operation between fier Majesty's Governmnctt and the Governiment of this Colony
ta fairly carry out the French Treaties,and lie (the Premier) did not consider this condi-
tion unreasonable, for under aiv circumstances we were bouînd to carry out the Treaties;
yet he had snid that this Bill should stand upon its own merits, but if it was negatived,
he (the Premier) was quite prepared ta sec the guarantee refused, and such ie viewed as
a calamity. He (the Premier) had laboured for years ta get means to develop our re-
sources. and to procure the aid of Her Majesty's Government to that end. It now seemed
attaincd, and was going to be thrown away. The Colonial Secretary hasd said, " If ten
6 millions of dollar4 was ta lie the price of our liberty, then away with the money."

This w-as very high-soundinug, but he (the Premier) would like to know what liberty was
being sold by passing an Act ta establish a Court wherein those who may be aggrieved
could obtain redress ; and the Colonial Secretary had wvounid up hy calling upon the House
to carry out the desire of the people, for the voice of the people ias the voice of God-
vox popidi, vo.x Dei / This was ail very high-sounding, but people often made for them-
selves false gods. There were many worshippers of Mammon. It was unwise to listen to
a cry and obey itwithout nsertaining whether it had a solid foundation and was based upon
truth. It may be that those who ered " Hosannah ! " to-day might cry " Crucify' him! "
to-morrow. Hon. inembers would art n ore wisely by the exercise of common
sense and renson. The Colonial Secretary b id proposed certain resolutions to the effect
that this Legislature would extend the Act for two years, which vas passed last session
und which would expire at the end of 1893. This was a most extraordinaîry proposai :
First to send delegates to England to stop the passing of the Act, which was viewed as
obnoxious and called a "Coercion Act," then to agrce to pass that Act to meet
ismediate dificultic, providing that an Act to create courts wvas immediately passed,
to be sýubstituted for the other; then to refuse to pass the Courts Act Ind ta agree to
pass the so-es l!ed " Coercion Act," to exist for certain until the end of 1895. This iwas
a singular procccling and incomprehlensible to hin (the Premier) ; but he (the Premier)
would remiiid the utàlonial Seretary that thc British Government were determined to
proceed with the Lobster Arbitration at once, and they could not do so until a permanent
Bill was passed ; nd if this Bill was not pnssed, then he had no doubt the British Parliament
would pass the Bill which was before it last session. He (the Premier) would now say,
i conclusion, that of course lie saw that thiere was a etcrmined opposition to the

mecasure in the Hlouse. Only one member besides hinself-that was Mr. Webber-had
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spokcri in f,.wouir of' it. lie (the lPrviiier) bid thirce tintes reflused to go upou t[hat
dclegatcîn la.st year, aîîd it ivas at the iiiost. carnçcst solicitatio. of hon. nexnbers tliat
hle hild at last Consenteci to go ; atnd 11<>"' lie wlIs abolit tii se tisloterpuit t

s-,creci promises, and briný., dÎ!zcredit -md (lishonoiir tipon itsvit' and liponl the Colony.
'l'ie îIle.at es li ad eVOkýed sYlll)Rt llv froml thle British -lrlietc t, Prs~andc public.

Thilîs, lie fearcd. %Vold( iow lie chaugcdret inito contcmplt. A s lie (the Premiier) saw that
theuce wats sO large a una.ijority OpIposcd to 1-lic Bill, lic %vould ask leave to withdraw it.

liol. the,' 81 ,e<,cr .- Th illc31 ciriiot lie whlru withoiit the untaninmus consent of
thc Flouse.

31fr. AMorine..-!l (t. olld flot g.ivc his consenît for thc witludraNwal of' tie IiU!. T[he
PîcunIlier ilad elloseil luis own course, and thue il shotild standc or faui b' Ille remuit. Lt

NwOUdd bie u esavto fol1ow Ille Premier tlîr-otiugn lus lingthencdl speech, but there
\%vvre olle (.1, two points vhiei shuld lie refrred Io." 'l'hie Premier said that if the Bill

wüe not pasd the hoiloour of'U Ill Xonv wvould be hli.scrccitcLl ini the eves of the
G ;trul(overnuuleut :uuîd Of' the 13rîitîdî puiblic. T1his svas not trie, as h:dbeen Fad ngfîin

,uu111uaîi flor the L4cgisiatture was nlot bolînd b>' its rfesolutionS to accept auiy BU! from
Ille InîperClitt (;oerîîuu uit. and Ille PreRenlt oîîe haci not. evc'uu bei z;lpuoCd of by il
iuiIforitv ji tlle deckgates. lie %vouîlc shiow firoi the spe-,ch oîf L ordl Salisbury delivcred
ili the Hi ouc of Lords mui May *27tl, 1891.I thît, tit N.\ew'fotunliii Let-islatturi. wuss not

exctdto pass a permanent ill îîtil the end of i Uv ire was Ulic quotation frolit his
1 .odhpSsperchil red on tluar occasion :-«''lie Colonial i Rgislatitre is lit preselnt in

thie position of liaviîî, houud if seli' nhsazdtelý- t'O the mru..fll virenili, «li 1 titiil rsiad uîi
t lue :îrhiî rat ion sluîîl t ake plaen, and! :t Uer thoi arit ration lins t ikcn place has bouîîd

itt>elf ta Ille exectition of' the awurd tip to flim end (if' I~3't lind t!,o en stated
t ai tlie oli AXct of' George 111. woffid lie r-îatdat once if Nw! di! not, pass tlîis Bill.
'lis uvas na1>0 uîît rue, l'or Ile lîritisti (iovernmclint iwuldi niot ht' Callvil ulpoi te pass any
Ac', tuit(f ive r-ehilse, P- paa permanlfenut one atiet' the cîîd of next yviir. Ille iVrenier
h:îd stlitecd thtuit if tItis Bill wciv passed, Nçc %votild lie liki-ly to get compensation for
damuages doile Io the propei't. of' tie lishernieni of the 'Fraty Shore. We hail no

a~tuaucetlat tluis would lie the' case hevolid a letter frontî Lord Stlisbtirx, iii Nvhiehli e
.~îdthat the motter wouild be couisidereci. W'c hud e.xperience etuotigl i uhat, iight

b e expected( in tlîis inatter anhcndy ini the case olU Mr. J1 alites Bair'd, w'ho, 1 hough siîstaiuîed
1)y Ille judgîîîcuît of the "Stprisiie Court. -âf tie IsIai anid tle Lord Chanîcellor of

Eî lanad lis yet rc ive o voinflctisation for tlue lainages lie hall sustaincdl. Mvany
iliolîîhs bal! no%%. passc iliîe thue c-ase wVent to ice Privy Coillici oUni1fuc rild

Mr. Buiîd wus ,jst lis Etr off as ever frontî g,ttitmîg lits iioey. 'u rniralso tîc
thtat il' Uic flouse wvotlà iît. arcept. %vhat hldu becit dlotie b the delegates, wluy haci the>,
becn sent lime uit nil. lic ('Mlr. M.-) bai alrcady shïlown that the Ilotise ivas not hûund
to eîtietaini aiîy Bill that ivas niât reported fzvoral hil a mujtoriy of' Ille delegates,

,imul ieproîiîe t tt' 1ec~aesdici 'lot cx(eul beyoiid subniiing a lIIi, wvhich thec
I ~gi"at<ir îere in io way botlndt t o neept. 'l'ie Premier' had iuîtiîuîat< tlîît sonie

of t010 delegaites hll left tor homie hcfh)re a finalîdrtudn baid h)eui srriscd lit wvith the
Iluuurial aiwrieisnd perMbrce tie uuiîorty' idt lelundi bâi to) aept, whist the

Ilî:u.lritY would ilot %%ait hi mreuŽve. Th'lis stustettelt %vits calcullltedl to produce a wrorîg
uuîuîuessioui, for' wluci Mr. Monrou ieft. Engawt lie lîîotight a tetter ini %viie it %vas statcd
iliit the prilnciple of aî lîas of' îîiuerstm.îdiîg bil hîcen -.rrivcd ult, ami ilue two ec ts
luit beblin ia< ud oîu!y Lu auttend< to details. LJîe floeCircalils-talîes, Mr. NImorou Met
lie Wadl a ri-lit L hase, ilas'ilig Confidence illat the two delegates left, belîind %vould finish
tLtýî work oU thle dt'ehgut oli s.taIlsfautority.

'l'lie lion, flch>e îie hadl rcîuîuiîîed sevvrjîl 'veeks ini me ~~i fter INIr. Niolroc and
t lie, Slieaker baiu coic ont, and Ile wislucd ti say liere. initi stice tý tht' Speaker, that,

Siwa e catite on this side li<iurthe l)rafr, Bill wvitl hîm, lie iuîîuieititels Nvenit hefiîu.c
l 'a. (iuiveriutiiciit anud stated lois î>I'jecliomis to it. [le hi t'iose ob)iectiolns to tile B~ill in

W> liauuul, atud could shlow tlhat flc Objections maidp b' Nlr. 1-muîer,;ouî oni tie :lth of luist
.111ie h:îd beeiu disrcguîrdcd ini thie Bill ucceptcd 1w' tie Premnier, and therefore the

lun.geut.iteuuîat kncw tlIvt lie %Vas oppsiite wislics(if the 1-*xecttive ani thic Miuaj>r1Ly
ofitlic deegits 1%il liug il) Ille llice of' ve'ryhody atithoriseil toi lel i c

îîu.îî tr 1'y l>riligiîîg ini thuis 1h-11. lic wvould cill aitteiîtioii to tlc objctions of thic
Spaker, auîd wouil (irst re(èr to siih-sectioii (J1) of sectican 1, in whîiîh flic hou. gcîtlunaiî

oiected to tise appoiuîtîletit ot Uthe .Juuhîcîal Couiiîssiouîers by 1ler Nlajcsty flic Q1seuî,
uiudl id he Uiouglut they ouglit to bi! appoiîteid ily the Goveriuîou-ill-Couuiiil, suliject
lu) lerMaey' approval, lit tlîe Bill beiorc e Ic ilse lefi. thaut provision

illielialiged. 'le lion. Speaker gave aus liis rensi-sî~ thu~t, il' tiiose juidîiil oflicers wvere
apputitcd hy lier INII.CSty, thîey wouild uuot have tliat knnwllgc of, local laws tint

etustoilis wilclIe ilîeil illPoînteci Ily flue ;oillent of Ille Colouv woulid posse4e. T1he



hon. gentleman then went on tc make nuimerous objections to the Bill, and amnongst
other thinigs said there were sections in it which would give arbitrary powers to Naval
Officers, and make it so obnoxious that he did not think any lion. nember couild be
found re:kless enough to ask the Legislaturc to enact sucli a measure. But the
hon. member was mistaken, for Sir William Whiteway, the Premnier of the Colony,
now asked then to adopt a Bill containing the sanie obnoxious provisions to which
the Speaker had objected. The numerous objections made hy the Speaker would
show that he had not lost his interest in the Colony ; that bis judgment was better
than the Premier's, and if the latter had been lkd by the views of the- Speaker they
would not have him advocating this Bill to-night. In reference to the telegrams which
passed between Mr. Monroe and hinself (Mr. M.), and between the bon. the Premier
and the Colonial Secretary, he would say that the hon. the Premier admitted that he
had seen the telegram forwarded to Hon. Mr. Pitts before it was sent, and yet lie found
fiault because it was signed l)Dlegates" instead of " Monroe and Morine." What
difference did it make by whon it was signed, if the Colonial Secretary received another
fron the Premier the contents of which were the sanie. The hon. the Premier said he
had that telegram in his (Mr. M.'s) handwriting, and if so, he must sce chat it was a
fac-simile of the one that appeared in the priited correspondence. The hon. gentleman
admitted that le saw all 'the telegram except' the words asking Mr. Pitts to tel
Rev. Mr. IIarvey not to wire anything of existing (?] nature, and to urge friends to cone
forward and try to change the decision of the Legislature, and lie thought that when the
hon. gentlemiian saw the first wsords of that message, "strictly confidential," lie ought not
to have read it. U lien the delegates ieceidcd a telegram from the Colony to the effect
that the Legislature would not adopt their resolutions, lie pointed out to the Premier
that the whole responsibility would rest on him. Mr. Monroe and he (Mr. M.) then
telegraphe.d to friends in St. .John's, urging tlein to comle forward ind securv a different
line of action on the part of the LegisIure. Insteaid of lcaving the hon. gentleman in
the nasty position in which he was pliced by the refusai of the Iegisliture to do what
he requested lLhei to do, lie and Mr, Monroe sent the telegram (which the hon. gentle-
man bai rend to-night) to their friends in St. John'% to get them to use their influence
in changing the position, of affairs so that the hon. the Premier might not be turned into
ridicule. In view of the fact that the telegram vas sent for the purpose of helpîng the
hon. gentlemanî .out of the position in vhich he ias placed, it was not creditable for him
to have endeavoured to show that therc hail been sone bad faith on the part of himself
and Mr. Monroe in signing the telegram " Delegates," instead of their own names. The
hon. gentleman went on to say, why should we want local judges; why not accept
British judges ? The British G>overnment. were respohsible for the carrying oute of the
Treaties, but the people of this country would he tie sufferers, and if they had a right
to ask for judges to protect those people, it was casting an unnerited siur on ocr local
judges to imply that they vould not give justice in these inatters as well as Downirg
Street lawyers. The hon. gentleman spoke of protecting the French in their rights, but
lie would say that the French had a powerful Government, with fleets and soldiers to
protect then, and it was quite enougli fIr this Legislature to protect the Newfoîund!and
fishermen without troubling about the French. le (Mr. M.) made a stateinent here
last night that Newfoundland fishernen could not bring a case before this Judicial
Court under the provisions of this Act, and to-night the hon. the Premier denied the
accuracy of the statement. le wvould just refer to the Bill to show tlat the hon.
gentleman had been misleading the House. In section 2 wouild bc found that :-

Wlere a Naval Officer holding the instructions of Her Majesty the Queen, giveni
tirough the CoumissionerW of' the AdmiralLy for fulfilling the French Treaties ami
arbitration awiad, thinks it necessary to take any action againAt any persons or
their property for the purpose of cnrryinmg into effect or enforcing the said Treaties or
award, or of naintaining peace -and gowd order among the persons engatged in the
Treaty Coast and .waters, he siall bring the matter before the Judicial Commission
Court, and before taking any action obtain a jiadgncnt of the Court directinig lîich
"action. li' shal bring tEh matter bufbre the Court when he thinks it necessary to

do su, acting uider instructions from the'Admiralty. So then the Naval Officer when-
ever lie thought it necessary--no inatter whether it was necessalry or not, as long as lie
thouglht so-could arrest any perton and bring him,î before the Jadiial Court. Sub-
section 2 of the same section said that:-" Any person aggrieved by any act of a Naï-al

Officer holding sueh inkructions as aforbsaid, my bring the 'matter before the
" Judicial Commission.Court.' Any personàËgrieved by the adtion ùf a 'Naval Offléer
could bring the matter before the Court, but where was the power to enittq bini tô
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bring the mat ter hetore the Court, if he had beei aggrieved b*y a French oflicer or
Frenih tisherman? HIow then could the hon. iember, Mr. Webher. say that the
municipal courts of Newfoundlaid had power to try a Frenlchman ?

Mfr. Ibher.-I was qnoting the opinion of a gentlenotmn mnuch better skilled in legal
knowledge than the hon. member.

3r. .llorine.-Sir Willimn Whiteway dnied it, and said that it had been decided in
England that an action could not be brought in a British (ourt against any fbreign
subject with regard to tits mnatter.

fr. Weber.-You cani bing an actioI against a Naval Officer.
Mr. Morine.-That was the very thing hc had just pointed ont, but what lie wanted

to awk was, whvy should this Legislature pass a law to provide for the trial of a
Newfoundlander comnitting an offenec against a Frenchman, when there was no law
providing for the trial of a Frenchmnan commiiitting an offence against a Newfbundlander ?
Sir Williamn Whitewav's statement was this, " I deny that only Naval Oflicers cati

bring a case beire the Court under this Act, for anybody cati do it," but lie
(Mr. M.) would say that siatement was nlot truc. The hon. the Premier had said, why
did certain pers.ns agitate on the French Shore question if they were not prepared te
accept this Bill, but he (Mr. M.) did not believe that the Bill was the result of the
agitation that had taken place here. ''he hon gentleman also said that the agitation
only aroused the indignation of the French, but did lie not know that the French
Government were better posted on the matter than the British Govermniient ? Did they
not knîow the diplomatie value of the French Shore, and had they not for years refuseid
to iake anly concession in] that direction i Had not Sir William Whiteway told
the 1 loi.e tait he had been battling w ith the French Shore question ever since he had
a seat in the i.egislature ? There was no reason to believe tiat the French Govern-
ment werc unaware of the value of holding on to that shore, and lie thnought there was
no nlced of agitation to show then the value of it when they had such a shrewd agent
in the prcsent Frencli Consul in our midst, who doubtless knew more about the matter
that anvone else in Newfiuiidlanîd. Trhe hon. gentleman, in speaking of that
demîonîstration iii Baînnerm;îant Park, reft rredl to it as sonething for which he felt the
deept-st sco'mii and cotmpt. 1-e thought the hon. gentleman was extremely inindicious
in mnaîkiiig sichIl an asseltioli, when lie mutist have known the uiames of those who took
Paît in tle demiîonstrationu. ()ne ol those who took part in it was the lion. Sheriff
Talbot, oie of the best sittesien and politicians in the cointry ; a man whose services
the present (.overnmnnt would not refuse; amd who, when he represented the case of
the (;overmeiiiiit in the Upper Chamber, snweeeded in naking business go on better
thati it otherwise would. Then there were lon. James Pitts, Charles Tessier, Esq.,
lUon. Jamîîes Rogerson, Rev. George Boyd, Sir James Winter, Edgar llowring, Esq.,
1). J. Greee, Q.C., M.ll.A., J. McDougail, Esq., Rev. Father Clarke, M. Fenelon,
Esq., P). R. Bowers, Esq., editor of theI " Colonist," Sir Robert Thorburn, and Mici tel
Connors, Esq. These werc the namines of some who took part in the French Shore
demonstration in Bannerman Park, and for their action on that occasion Sir William
Whiteway felt onily scori and contempt.. The hon. gentleman sai I here to-night that
that demlonstration was got up by a nunUr of dissatisfied politicians for the purpose
of' raising a cry againîst the present Government, an(t that lie felt only scorn and contempt
tor ttim. Ili. neIlmbers had lcard the naimes of somle of the gentlemen who took
part in it and could judge tor thenseives whether the lion. getleman's assertions
were right or wrong, but now he (Mr. M.) would quote fro.n the remiîarks of a
gentleman whose opinion was an authority acknowledged even by the lion. the Premier
limtîself. ie had before him a speech tmade hy the Hon. tobert Bond, Colonial
Sccretary, at the time of' the Banenian Park denonstration. The Hon. Colonial
Sccretary said inà effect that thai great demîoistration that had taken place, and the
mau1ss mîâetings that were being held all over the country, clearly indicated the dcep
interest taken in tlhis matter by the people of Newfoundland, and that these ticetings
vere in sympathy with the action of the Govermitent mid were strenigthening its hiands.
Tie day after the deionstration had taken place the Hon. Colonial Secretary had
spoketi in this strain, which showed tiat his symnpatlhies were with those whose
enthtusiasn led tlhcmî to get tmp the agitation against the passage of the Coercion Bill.
The lion. the Premier, in referriig to the matter of compensation, directed the attention
of the louse to letters datcd May -Itli ani 28th, and also referred to the reply from the
British Governneit, which was headed " catrefully considered." He, Mr. M., wished te
point out to the House tiat here was another reasma why we were not pledged te vote
or this Bill.



The delegates had said in one of their last letters that, relying upon the assurance or
the Imperia] Government to give us compensation, the delegates; were of opinion ilhat
the Legislature would accede to their prapositions. If the Britisi Governiment iad not
shown any intention to fulfil that promise of granting compensation, was this Legislature
bound to procced with this Bill ? If we were hound to proceed with it at al], did not the
letter fromn the delegates to the British Governent contain that condition which must
be complied with ? [t wa apparent that they had neglected to do so; this Legislature
was at liberty to take whatever step it pleased with regard to this Bill. He had rend
the letter of Lord Salisbury referring to thlat statement, showing that he recognised
the necessity of compensating this Colony before the permanent Bill was passed. The
hon. Premier stated that if ive did not pass this permanent Bill the British Government
would do so without delay. If by rejecting this Bill we caused a pernanent one to
be passed, we would be no worse oi thmn at the present tine. Let the Imperial
Governmîent pass it, for then we would be in a better position to nake complaints and
demand redress, than if we placed it upon our own Statute Books. He had shown
that the threat on the part of the British Governmeit would not be fulfilled, because
Lord Salisbury vas pledged not to pass it until the end of 1893, which gave us
another session in which to deal with the question. The hon. member, Mr. WCbber,
had said that the Salisbury Governiment were again coming back to power. That hon.
gentleman could not have read aright the signs of' the times which could he gathered
fromn what had litely taken lace all over the country. The hon. member must admit
that the byc-elcctions which had taken place had sone significance, and when it was
known that the majority of' the Government had been reduced slowly until it was not
now hall' as large as formerly, the chances were that, at the next general election,
another Administration would be placedI in power. He would agree with the hon.
mienber that the Salisbury Gevernnent took a deep1 interest in matters relating
gencrally to the Colonies, but they were not more fàvourably inclined towards this
country than the Gladstonian Parmy, who had particularly advocated our case and
pledged themnsclves to look after our interests in a very marked manner. He believed
the Gladstonian Party was more popular with the French than the Salisbury Govern-
ment; consequently the French were more likely to consent to otIers that might be
made to them. He did not think that this Legislature ought to lose the chance of
keepins alise this menasure, but should agitate until we accomplished some object for the
benefit of this Colony, for if we were to close our mouths by placing this law on the
Statiute Book wc would be cutting the ground froin under our own feet. The hon.
the Premier hal nade one statesnent in reference to Mr. Monroe whieh he wouîld
contradict, whieh was that when Mr. Monroe left London he knew the conclusion that
had been arrived at with regard to the appointment of the Commissioners. He desired
to say that Mr. Monroe did not know this at the time he left. The Imperial Govern-
nient said at the timie that if we appointed a Judicial Commissioner the Colony should
pay the salary, and if the Imiperial Government appoittedi one they would bear the
expense; but Mr. Harvey was willing, for the sake of saving to this Colony the
payment of the salary, to abandon the idea of a Commnissioner being appointed by this
country. Mr. Monroe, who preferred keeping the power of appointnent in our own
hands, went to Sir Robert Herbert, who said that lie quite agreed with him that we
ought to have that privilege, and that he did not believe the British Government would
raise the beprgarly question of the payment of the salary. With the exception above
nentioned, the principle laid down in the first Bill was not altered at the time Mr.
Monroe left. He was asionished et the statement made by the hon. Premier that some
of the delegates liad no right to lcave London notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Harvey
lad left sone weeks before the Premier, and before the final Bill had been agreed to.
If any one deserved censure et the bands of the Premier for leaving London, it was
Mr. Harvey, because, at the tine that the hon. Speaker auid Mr. Monroe left, the
principle of a Bill had been assented to, while at the time of Mr. Harvey's departure the
principle of the flill had been abandont d. That censure did not apply to him (Mr. M.),
as 1e caie here at the instance of the delegation, and the hon. Premier had admitted
that lie (Mr. M.) bad done his work well. He had no hîesitation in saying that his
Hlonour the Speaker and Mr. Monroe were the means of saving this Colony ftromn maling
greater concessions. 'he hon. the Speaker, Mr. Monroe, and he, who forued a majority
of the delegation, bad from the time they left until they came back worked indefatigably
for the interests of this Colony. He could not refrain, in justice to the Speakcr, froin
sayung this, whose nouth was closed by the position he now occupied. The Speaker's
enthusiasm and jealousy of the rights of this Colony during the time he was across the
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water, were well known, and that gentleman-'was always foremost in urging,, ou.r ctiii.
This testimonial was only due to this gentleman, because, after the vote would be taken
to-night, lie ('.%r. M.) would not have an opportuniîty of again expressing his opinion, as
lie felt sure the Bill void iot be accepted. le had oecupied a considerable tine in
this debate, but it nuîst he remlembered that the ncasure was the miost intportant that
had ever come before this Legislature. l'he hon. Premier had said that ie introduced it
as Attorine-General of this Colony, but lie would take issue with himu upon that point,
for Der Majesty never ordered nor instructed himu to introduce it, and if the Imperial
Goveriinent had instructed him to do so without the consent of the delegates, it would
lie a sulicient justitication fur this louse to reject it to-niglit. The Imperial Govern-
ment had deait with the dlekgation, and if they ordered the hon. Premier to introduce
it, then the delegates were free to-night to condemn it, because it was an express
violation of their agreemient.

flon. Co/uinal Neere/ary (1fr. Bond) had a few observations to offer before the debate
close(l, and thevy would lie very few ; for as the discussion had extended over ai lengthenied
period le did niot wish to keep hon. memubers in unnecessary suspense uponi this obnoxious
question. Regarding the terns of the telegram to whîch inuch importance had been
very properly attaclhed, and which was addressed to a membher of the Upper Chamber,
he w'ould say most emphaticaily that. so far as he was aware. it was not of a private
nature ; that no person lad ever intinated to bini that it was to be regarded as such, and
that as the Premier, Sir William Whiteway, had telegraphed to hini to sce the message
seit to the lon. Jhmes Pitts, and had stated that all the delegates were agieed as to
the sugg(estiois contained in thtat message, he had, as before stated, obtained a copy of
it, and had used it amnongst the mnembere of the Governiment part.y and of the House to
indure them to alter their o(piiion respectinîg the passing of a temporary Bill last session.
We had heard for the first tine to-night that this message was intended to be private.
But ever if that was the intention of the delegates, it did not alter the fact that the
lessage was sent to influence the decision of the Legislature respecting the temporary

Bill, and that it had been the ments of wringinîg froni the IIouse the promise referred to
by the Premier. It had also been stated by the hon. gentlemtan that the said telegram
was iot genluine, that all that lie (Colonial Secretary) knew about the matter was signed

")elegates," îand that the Premier had by cable referred him to the telegrams, and in
lis cable stated that ail the delegates agreed with the suggestions therein contained.
The Premier lad said that lie (Colonial Secretary) vas deceived ; if so, the Houtse was
deceived ; fir lie lad shown the messge to the House ; and therefore, being deceived,
they werc not bomtid to approve the Bill before the Chair, as lad been coutended. It
could not be emplhasized too strnngly that, had attention not been directed to the
nieage sent to Mr. Pitts by the delegates, the H-ouse vould not be found i the
unîfbrtuniate position it vas to-night. lie lad always entertained the greatest respect for
lis leader, and tiat respect iad lot abated., althouglh lie now so w:dely differed froni hiitm
on the question hefore the Chair. Tie Premier liad displayed marked aîbility and zeal
in advocating this Bill, a zeal which was worthy of a hetter and more rigltous cause.
The hon. the Premier had said that he cocecived it was ils duty to the Imperial
Governiment to present this Bill to the House. le (Colonial Secretary) oncived it·to
be his duty to the people of this country, whose represenitativc he was, to oppose it. . Tie
lion. the Prenier hiad now expressed his willingnesi to withdraw the Bill, nniid he (the
Colonial Secretary) would say% thiat, as the desire of the House was thus attaincd, this
regnest should be aeceded to. Their pu;pose, that of preventing the Hili becoiing the
law of tie land, was accomplislh)ed. Il' this was not consented to, it would then be his
duty to press the anendment which he had prescited to the Hiouse last night.

Mr. Morine would point out the niecessity of placing on record the resolutions of the
lion. Colonial Secretary iii order to show the British Govermnuent what was proposed
instead of the Bill. On condition, therefore, that the aiendnment. be forwarded to the
British Governmîîent, that they miiglt understand the attitude of the House, ani theirt
willingness to do their pat in accepting a proper Bill, he; would consent to the,
withdrawal.

Mr. Murph, preferr'ed thait they should vote upon the motionabefore the Chair, and
do their duty as Newfounîdlanders.

M!r. Webber objected to the Bihl bcing witlhdru;In%, anîd asked that a.V'Lîte be taken.
The question beinug put by Mr. Speaker that the words proposeJ to tie struck out:of

the main question stand part of' the question, thc House divided thereon, when there
appeared for the affirmative eight, nainely : Hon. Premier, the Chairman ofthe Bpard-
of Vorks, the l Fiancial Secretary, Messrs. Webber, Duf,,Dawe(,uRotbwell, and4ox ;
and for the negativec23, naimely, -Ion. Colonial Secretary, Hon. Receiver-General, Hon.



Surveyor-Gencral, Hon. E. P. Morris,> Meésrs. Murphy, Thompson, Burgess, Gcian,
Peyton, White, Whitelcy, Clift, Hallaren, Woodford, 'fait, Blandford. Grene, Ctrty,
Roils, Morine, Morison, Murray, and Shea. So it passed in the negative.

'The question bcing then put by Mr. Speaker and the words proposei oy the
amendment to the amenduient to lie struck out of the umendment stand part of the
question, the House divided thereon, when there appeared for the affirmative 2i, nancly,
lion. Coloni:d Secretary, Hon. Receiver-General, Hon. Surveyor-General, Hon. E. P.
Morris, Messrs. Thompson, Burgess, Geran, Peyton, White, Whiteley, Clift, Hallaren,
Woodford, Tait, Blandford, Greene, Carty, Rolls, Morine, Morison, and Shca; and for
the negative 10; nancly, Hon. Premier, the Chairnan of the Board of Works, the
Finoncial Secretary, Messrs. Murphy, Webber, Duff, Dawe, Rothwell, Fox, ai Murray.
So it passed in the affirmative.

The question being then put that the words of the amendmient be added to the
remaining words of the original question, the House divided thereon, vhen there
appeared for the aflirmative 22, nanely, Hon. Colonial Secretary, Hon. Receiver-General,
Hon. Survevor-General, Hon. E. P. Morris, Messrs. Murphy, Thomupson, Bargess,
Geran, Peyton, White, Whiteley, Clift, Hallaien, Woodford, 'ait, Blaniford, Greene,
Carty, olls, Morinie, Morison, and Shea; and for the negative, nine, namely, JIon. the
Premier, the Chairman, Board of Works, the Financial Secretary, Messrs. Webbe.r, Duff,
Dawe, Fox, Murray, and Rot hweil.

So it passed in the allirmative. The original question as anended being then put,
it passed in the affirmative, and it was ordered accordingly.

Pursuanit to order of the day, the Ilousc rcsolved itself into comnittec of the whole
on Bill relating to the municipal affatirs of St. John's. Mr. Whiteley in the Chair.

The Conmittee rose and the Chairnan reported that the Comittce had considered
the said Bill, ind made some progress, and aqke:l lcave to sit again.

'lie louse adjourned until Monday'next at 4 o'clock iii the after.oon.

No. 8.

The MARQUESS OF RIPON to Suit TERENCE O'BREN.

TELEORÀPuie.

(Answered by No. 9.]

7th February 1893.-l, is necessary that fier Majesty's Governmnenit should knîow, as
soon as possible, intentions of your Ministers amid Legislature as to pernaiieut legislatiotn
to enable Hcr Majesty to carry out Treaty obligations. Telegraph reply.

No. 9.

Sm. TElENCE O'BRIEN to the MARQUESS OF UiPON.

(teceived February 14, 1893.)

[Answered by No. 10.]

TELEoRAPIeW.

IN reply to your Lordship's telegran of 7th February,* I an requestcd by my
Ministers tu transmit the following Minute of Conmittee of the Execuitive Coineil.
Begins :-The Treaties Bill introduced into House of Assenbly by Sir W. Whiteway

in the Session of 1892 was defeated by a majoriy of 23 to S. Only two ncnbers of
the Executive Council, Sir W. Whiteway and Mr. Harvey, supported it. My
responsible advisers wish to call the attention of the Secretary of State for the Colonies
to the resolutions of the 14th May last, transnitted in the telegran of the 17th May†
as indicating the action proposed by the House of Assembly. 'lhe Legislature meets
on the 7th March. (Signed) W. V. WniirEwAY, iii the absence of the Colonial

" Secretary'iEdtN

NO8. -- . No.5.
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No. 10.

The MARQUESS OF RIPON to SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

[Answered by Nos. 11 and 15.]

16th February 1893.-Referring to your telegram of 14th February,* permanent
legislation absolutely necessary to enable arbitration to proceed. French Government
would not enter on negotiations for purpose indicated by Resolutions of Legislature tili
after arbitration.

If Il ouses of Legislature will not fuïfil pledges given by delegates on their behalf, Her
Majesty's Government will have no alternative but to introduce Imperial legislation;
consequentlV, we hope that your Ministers will be prepared to introduce and press on
Icgislature satisfactory permanent measure during next Session. Draft must be arranged
with lIer Majesty's Government. Telegraph reply.

No. 11.

Smt TERENCE O'BRIEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.

(1tcceived February 27, 1893.)
TELEGRAPH1C.

lcferriiig Io your telegram of 16th February,t matter is before Select Committee,
whose report will be submitted to Houses of Legislature meeting on 7th March. Till
then my responsible advisers feel they cannot inove.

No. 12.

FOBEIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

[Answered by .No. 13.]

Sin, Foreign Office, February 27, 1893.
I ANi directcd by the Earl of Rosebery to request you to inform the Marquess of

Ripon that, as the result of personal communication with the French Ambassador, it has
bCen dcidced that the "modus vivendi " in Newfoundland waters should be renewed
for the present season.

[ am accordingly to enclose, for Lord Ripon's consideration, the draft of a note to
this effect which, with bis Lordship's concurrence, Lord Rosebery proposes to address
to Monsieur Waddington.

I am, &c.
The Uinder Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Oflice.

Enclosure in No. 12.
N. L'AmuBassanEUn, Foreign Office, [March 4,] 1893.

IN accordance w'ith the agreemcnt arrivcd at in our conversation on the 22nd
ultimo, I have the hionour to state that Her Majesty's Government are willing that the
modus vivendi of i 890), relative to the catching and preparation of lobsters on the Treaty
Coast of Newfoundland, whieh vas renewed during the fishing seasons of 1891 and 1892,
sbould again be renewed for tie fishing seasn of the piesent year.

On receiving froni your Excellency formal notice that your Government desire this
agreement, Her Majesty's Governiment wvill consider this exchange of notes as an agree-
ment between the two Governments, and will give the necessary directions to carry the
agreenent into execution on behalf of Great Britain.

I have, &c.
lis Excellency M. Waddington, (Signed) [ROSEBERY.]

&c. &c. &c.

* No. 9. * No. 10.



No. 13.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
[Answered by No. 18.]

(Extract.)

Downing Street, March 2, 1893.
I AM directed by the Marquess of Ripon to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 27th ultimo,* respecting the renewal of the modus vivendi with France respecting
the lobster factories in Newfoundland, ind to state that his Lordship concurs in the
draft note.

I an to request that a copy of the note when sent may he comnnunicated to tF%
Department for transmission to the Govemnor of Newfoundland.

No. 14.

The MARQUESS OF RIPON to Sm TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

[Answered by No. 17.]

March 9. Send by telegraph report of Joint Coinnittee as soon as possible.

No. 15.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.

(Received March 9, 1893.)

[Furiither Telegram No. 16.]

TELEGRAPHIC.

REPoRT Of Comunittee presented last evening, wilL be discussed to-day. Prime Minister
informs me that he intends to oppose because it is not in accordance with facts stated in
correspondence, and misleading, but in his belief it will be adopted. It is as follows:
Houses of Legislature un illing it should be considered there was ever any intention on
their part to repudiate proposals made by Delegates. Bill rejected last vear was not in
accord with those proposais, and did not contain principles agreed upon by Delegates
and Her Majesty's Governtent. In reply to your telegrain of 16th February.† both
Houses beg to intimate their readiness, in interests of Empire, to enact legislation ful-
filling proposals by Delegates, and to agree with Her Majesty's Governmuent upon draft
of neasure for that purpose. They regard it as essential that such legislation sliould
provide for Courts and compensation as proposed in Ilegattes' letter ist M.ay 1891,‡
and referred to' by Lord Salisbury in Lords, 29th May 1891. Legislature most earnestly
protests against Imperial legisiation for enforcenent Treaties and Award of Arbitration
whicli does not contain provision for compensation and for Courts constituted as agreed
upn by Hier Majestv's Government and Delegates fron this Colony. Partial Arbitra-
tion now pending was agreed upon in opposition Colony's repeated protests. Legislature
earnestly desires that Arbitration should not proceed unless scope extended so as to
include all questions arising under Treaties, or at least French use of St. Pierre and
Miquelon. Legislature urgently requests that, while negotiations for extension Arbitra-
lion and joint application Canada and this Colony for British Consul are pending, the
Arbitration regarding lobster question shall not be proceeded with. A measure extend-
ing tilt end 1895 present Act for enforcing Treaties and modus vivendi will be enacted,
if Her Majesty's Government desire it, pending resuilt negotiations. Report Joint Select
Committee and Address by both Houses will be forthwith sent by mail.

No. 12. † No. 10. No. 8 in [C. 6365] May 1891.
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No. 16.

Sm TERENCE O'BRIEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received March 1.5, 1893.)

[Further Despatch No. 17.]

TELEGRAPRIC.

REFERRING to my telegram of 9th March,* report adopted in Legislative Council by
5 to 3, and House of Assembly by 17 to 5. Despatch will be sent by mail.

No. 17.

Sim TERENCE O'BRIEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received March 27, 1893.)

(Answercd by Nos. 20 and 29.)

Government House, St. John's,
My LORD MARQUEss, March 13, 1893.

REFERRING to my telegran of this day's date,† I have the honour to forward, at
the request of both Houses of Assemblv, the report of their Joint Comrnmittee on the
question of Treaty Shore legislation, which was adopted in the Legislative Council by
a iajority of five to three, and in the Lower House by seventeen to five.

I would further observe that the intention of presenting an address to Her Majesty
therein alluded to bas been abandoned. I regret that I an unable to forward copies of
the debates on this natter, but, as lias been already reported in previous years, they
are not published till days after they take place.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. O'BRIEN, Lieut.-Colonel,

Governor.
The Most Hon. the Marquess of Ripon, K.G.,

&c. &c. &c.

P.S.-Since writing the above I have received this day's journal of the Legislative
Councli containing a protest from the Hon. Mr. Harvey against certain portions of the
joint address ; this protest I now enclose.

T. O'B.

Enclosure in No. 17.

HOusE OF AssEMNj]LY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

To His Excellencv Sir J. TERENcE N. O'BIuEN, Licut.-Colonel, Knight Commander of
the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Governor and
Commander-in-Chief in and over the Island of Newfoundland and its Depen-
dencies.

IAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,
THE Legislative Council and the House of Assembly have adopted the accom-

panying report of a Joint Select Committe of bot.h Houses of Legislature on the French
Treaties question, and request that your Excellency will be pleased to cause the said
report to be transmitted by mail to ler Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Signed) E. D. SiusA,
President.

GEo. H. EMERsON,
Speaker.

* No. 15. † No. 16.



REPORT oF JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE OF BOTH HOUsEs oF LEGISLATURE ON FRENCH
TREATIES QUESTION.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
March 8, 1893.

TuE Joint Select Coniittee of both louses upon the French Treaties question beg
leave to lay before your honourable House the following preliminary report:-

(1.) They have had submitted to them for their consideration the correspondence
hereto annexed marked (A).

(a.) Telegrams from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to Governor O'Brien
dated Februarv 7th, 1893.

(b.) Telegram from Governor O'Brien to Secretary of State for the Colonies dated
February 14th, 1893.

(c.) Telegram from Secretary of State to Governor O'Brien dated February 16i.h,
1893.

(d.) Telegram from Governor O'Brien to Secretary of State for the Colonies dated
February 25th, 1893.

(2.) The purport of that correspondence is as follows
(a.) Her Majesty's Government wish to know the intention of the Government and

Legislature of this Colony as to permanent legislation to carry out Treaty
obiigations-(telegran, February 7th).

(b.) The Government reply that the Bill introduced last Session was defeated by 23
to 8, and that the resolition adopted by the Assembly on May 14th, 1892,
indicates the proposed action of the Assembly-(telegram, February 14th).

(c.) ier Maje.ty's Governmient consider permanent legislation absolutely necessary.
French Government will not negotiate for purposes indicated by Assembly's
resolution of May 14th till arbitration completed. If Legislature will not fulfil
the pledges given by Delegates, Her Majesty's Government will introduce
legislation into Parliament. Hope expressed that Government of Colony will
introduce and press a satisfactory permanent measure during this Session.
The draft of such a Bill must be arranged with Her Majesty's Government-
(telegran, February 16th).

(d.) The Government reply that inatter now before Joint Select Committee, which
will report when Legislature nicets. Meantime Governmnent cannot move-
(telegram, February 25th).

(3.) Your Conimittee find, by refèrence to the Minutes of both louses, that in May
1891, the following resolution was adopted

"Resolved-That this Legislature will adopt such legistion as may be necessary to
carry into effect the proposais made to Imperial Government and Parliament by the
Delegates."

(4.) By reference to the correspondence and documents th n before the Legislature,
the Committee find that the Delegates mide the following proposals in reference to
legislation of a continuing character:-

(a.) That it should provide for the creation of a Court to adjudicate upon complaints
arising in the course of the enforcement of the Treaties and the award of the
proposed arbitration upon the lobster question, the Judges of which Court
should be appointed by the Government of the Colony, with the approval of
Her Majesty in Council, and from whose judgnents there should be a iight of
appeal to the Supreine Court of this Colony, and thence to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council.

(b.) That compensation should be provided for those persons, if any, whose property
night be injured or disturbed in consequence of the enfbrcement of the award
of the arbitration ; provided it were found impossible to abandon arbitration
altogether-( See letter of Delegates to Secretary of State for Colonies, dated
May lst, 1891).

(5.) That the proposais made by the Delegates were understood by Her Majesty's
Government to be as above set forth is proven by the language of Lord Salisbury, in
the House of Lords, on Friday, May 29th, 1891, when he said -

"The information we have received froni the Delegates is that if by that time Her
Majesty's Government should be agreed upon legislation with respect to the
tribunals by whieh the Treaties are to be enforced, and compensation due to persons
who rnay sufer under them, then in that case the Newfoundland Legislature will
give permanence to the provision which we understand they have now. adopted
until the end of 1893."
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(6.) In further proof that the proposals of the Delegates were understood by Her
Majesty's Government to be as above set forth, we draw attention to the fact that the
first Draft Bill discussed between the Delegates and lier Majesty's Goverinent (hereto
annexed and marked B.), contained provisions for the appointment of Judges by the
Governient of Newfoundiand, and for an appeal to the Supreme Court and the Privy
Council.

(7.) The Commiîittee find that the Bill introduced into the House of Assembly last
Session by the request of lIer Majesty's Giovernment, and refused a second reading after
a protracted debate, did not contain any provisions for tie appointment of Judges by the
Governient cf this Colony, or for the comopensalion of persons who might suffer
damage in consequence of the award of the arbitration ; that it was not therefore in
accord with the proposals made by the Delegates and ratified by both Houses of the
Legislature ; and consequently that the Legislature was not in any manner bound to its
enactment.

(8.) The provisions of the Bill submitted to the Legislature last Session (hereto
annexed, iarked C.), were an absolute departure froi the basis of the Act which the
Legislature understood it would be called upon to enact. The tribunal contenplated by
the Delegates and the Legislature vas one which would hear and determine any comnplaint
whicl the aggrieved party might consider necessary to bring before the Court, for the
infringement of or interférence with the fishery rights of the complainant, whoever he
night be. Instead of such a Court the proposed Bill only provided:-

Where a naval officer, holding the instructions of Her Maijesty the Queen, given
through the Commissioners of the Adniralty, for fulfilling the French Treaties
and arbitration award, thinks it necessary to take any action against any persons
or their property for carrying into effect or enforcing the said Treaties or award,
or of maintaining peace and good order among the persons engaged in the
fisheries on the Treaty Coast and waters, lie shall bring the inatter before the
Judicial Commission Court, and before taking any action obtain a judgmîent of
the Court directing such action." (Section 2.)

It will lie observed that the right of complaint and initial procedure is restricted to the
Naval Officer, and then only " when lie thiiks it necessary to take any action against
" any persons or their property, &c."' The result of this would be to legalise an
authority heretofore usurped by Naval Officers, and practically to abolish any redress
to the subject. And when, in connexion with the liimited righîts of the subject under
section 2, the extraordinarv and unheard-of powers conferred by sub-section 2 of
section 6 on Naval Officers are considered, your Committee are of opinion that Naval
Officers are, by this Act, given more absolute control than has hitherto been attempted
to be assumed by the most arbitrary of theni.

We view with alarm the creation of a dual authority such as is indicated by section 1,
by which Commnissioners with unknown powers are to be appointed, and then (sub-
section 2 of section 1) constituted a Commission Court with powers subject only to the
review of the Privy Council. But even this right of appeal is subject to restrictions now
unknown, and to be subsequently defined. Your Committee see no valid reason why
these appeals shonld not be governed by the ordinary rules regulating appeaîls to and
from the Superior Tribunats of Hr Majesty's Colonies. The refusal of Her Majesty's
Governient to assure the Delegates that the Cominissioners would be lawyers of training
and standing, and the want of that assurance in the proposed Bill, indicate that these
Commissioners are likely to be the Naval Officers commanding cruisers in the Treaty
waters.

(9.) Though the obligations of the 'Ircaties while they continue to exist nust be
enforced, and though the conditions existing on the coasts to which they apply may
make Special Courts seen desirable, the existence of any good and sufficient reason for
departinig fron the principles and procedure whiich ordinarily govern Courts in the
administration of British laws cainnot Le admitted. The Delegates stipulated, there-
fore, that tie Judges of the Special Courts charged with the enforceinent cf the Treaties
should be appointed in the saine manner as the Judges of our Suprene Court, and that
the right of appeal shouild be granted-(sec Delegates' letter of May 1st, 1891). Mind-
ful, too, of the fact that the lobster factories upon the coasts over which the French
have rights were permitted to be ercetec, and to be operated, while British Naval Officers
were professedly enforcing Treaty riglhts on that coast, under the instructions of Her
Majesty's Government, and of the other fact that, the negotiations for arbitration upon
the right to catch and pack lobsters were commienced and concluded in opposition to the
protests of this Coloiv, the Delegates conditioned that provisions for the purpose of
affording compensation to the owners of factories should be inserted in any measure



legalising the award of the arbitrators-(see Delegates' letter of May lst, 1891). Your
Committee are of opininn that the Legislature should never consent ta any legislation
which' does not accord the right to appoint tlie Judges of the Special Courts, and provide
for compensation for damages consequent upon the award, in the maniner proposed by
the Delegates.

(10.) It is evident that the Delegates in naking their proposals, and the Legislature
in pledging itself to support them, were mindful of the duty of protecting the French in
the exercise of their Treaty rights in the waters and on the coasts of Newfoundland, so
long as those rights continued to exist. But neither Delegates nor Legislature had any
thouglit of abandoning or abating the demend for the abrogation of those Treaties
altogether, either by purchase, exchange, or otherwise, at the earliest possible oppor-
tunity. Those Treaties have become odious. through the changed conditions of the
region to which they apply, and it is, and ever nust be, the patriotic aspiration of the
people of this Colony to lave its soil and its waters free from every foreign claim. Your
Conmittee think, therefore, that the Legislature, when notifying Her Majesty's Govern-
ment of its readiness to fullil the proposais of the Delegates, should make it plain that,
as the Treaties were made in the interests, not of this Colony, but of the Empire at large,
it was for the Enipire's honour and advantige that proposals were made by the Dele-
gates, and will be fulfilled by the Legislature, and that the Colony will expect to he
rewarded in due time by the entire abrogation of the Treaties, at the expense of that
Empire on whose behalf they were made and enforced.

(11.) Your Committee recomnend that [lis Excellency the Governor be requested to
transmit by wire the accompanying despatch (hereto annexed and marked D.) to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, in reply ta his telegramn of February 16th, intinating
that the Legislature abides by its promise to carry out the pledges of the Delegates
whcn a Bill is agreed upon which shall contain the provisions as to Courts and compen-
sation as stipulated by the Delegates, a draft of which Bill the Legislature is prepared
to forthwith arrange with Her Majesty's Government; and protesting against Imperial
legislation before such a Bill is agreed upon for submission to this Legisiature as a breach
of a well-understood agreement between the Delegates and Her Majesty's Government.

(12.) The permanent legislation asked for is desired not alone for the purpose of
enforcing the Treaties relative to that portion of Newfoundland on the coasts of which
the French have certain fishery rights, but also for the enforcement of the award of an
arbitration relative to the lobster question agreed upon between Her Majesty's Govern.
ment and the Governrment of France. From the outset such a piecemeal arbitration has
been opposed by, and on behalf of, this Colony, and the agreement between the Govern-
ments of France and Great Britain relative to it was made not only without its consent,
but in despite of the well-known and frequently expressed opposition of the Legislature
and Governient of this Colony. The chief ground of objection has been that no arbi-
tration should be consented to that did not include all the questions concerning this
Colony at issue between the two nations, more particularly the ianner in which the
French exercise and exceed their rights in the Islands of St. Pierre ard Miquelon. The
correspondence proves that the Delegates frequently expressed to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment the desire of the Colony for "an unconditional arbitration upon ail points that
" either pairty can raise under the Treaties :nd declarations," and especially urged that
the questions relating to St. Pierre and Miquelon should be included in the subjects to
be passed upon by the proposed arbitrati n in Paris. Your Committee conceive the
protest against any piecemeal arbitration to be an expression of the sentiment of the
entire Legislature, and recommend that an address to Her Majesty in Council should be
adopted, praying that the proposed arbitration should not be allowed to proceed unless
and until its scope is so enlarged as to make it obligatory upon the arbitrators to decide
upon ail questions arising under Treaty and other obligations, or at least to include the
manner in which the French exercise and exceed their rights in St. Pierre and Miquelon.

(13.) St. Pierre and Miguelon have long 1 een the centre for smuggling cperations, to
the detriment of this Colony and the Dominion of Canada, and the manner in which
they are at presen! used is a menace to the good government of the adjacent countries.
All requests for the appointment of a British Consul at St. Pierre have been heretofore
peremptorily refused, and this colony has therefore not been able ta adequately protect
it.self from the practices carried on with and fron the aforesaid Islands.

The Committee undei stand that a joint application lias been made by Canada and
this Coluny for the appointnent of a British Consul and Assistant Consul at St. Pierre,
and are of opinion that Her Majesty's Government should treat the concession by the
Govcriment - f France of the right to make such appointments as a condition precedent
to any further progress with the proposed arbitration.
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(14.) In view of all the circumstances, your Committee recommend that the Legis-
lature adopt an address to Her Majesty in Council drawing her attention to the fact that
the Assembly, on the 14th of May last, resolved that it would, unler certain conditions,
extend until the end of 1895 the Act now legalising the enforceient of the Treaties
and modus vivendi with France, and praying that Her Majesty's Ministers will not intro-
duce into Parliamerit any legislation for the purpose of legalising any arbitration not
including all questions at issue under the Treaties, or at least that relative to St. Pierre
and Miquelon, and pledging the Legislature, in case such an extended arbitration is
agreed upon, to the adoption of permanent legislation, provided it includes provisions for
the creation of Courts and compensation as stipulated for by the Delegates.

R. BOND, Chairman.
P1ULP CLEARY.
M. MONROE.
G. T. RENDELL.
GEO. SKELTON.
GEO. H. EMERsON.
M. H. CARTY.
A. B. MORINE.
J. SINCLAIR TAIT.
FRANK MORIUS.

APPENDIX A.

TELEoRAM froin SECIRETARY OF STATE FOR THE CoLONIEs to GOVERNOR O'BRIEN,
7th February 1893.

IT is necessary that Her Majesty's Governinent should know as soon as possible
intentions of your Ministers and Legislature as to permanent legislation to enable ler
Majesty to carry out Treaty obligations. Telegraph reply.

From GOvERNoR O'BiEN to SECRETARY OF STAI, 14th February 1893.

I AmI requested by my Ministers, with reference to your telegram of 7th February, to
transmit the following minute of the Committee of the Executive Council " Treaties

Bill introduced by Sir W. Whiteway into House of Assembly in session of 1892 was
defeated by 23 to 8; two members of the Executive only supported the Bill, Mr.
Harvey and Sir W. Whiteway. My responsible advisers call the attention of the
Secretary of State for the Colonies to the resolution of the 14th May last. transmitted
in telegram of 17th May, as indicating proposed action of House of Assembly."

Legislature meets 7th March.

TELEGRAM from SECRETARY OF STATE to GOvERNOR O'BRIEN, 16th February 1893.

IREFERRING to your telegram of 14th February, permanent legislation absolutely
necessary to enable arbitration to proceed. French Government would not enter into
negotiations for purpose indicated by resolutions of Legislature till after arbitration. If
Houses of Legisiature will not fulfil pledges given by Delegates on their behalf, Her
Majesty's Government vill have no alternative but to introluce Imperial legislation,
consequently we hope that your Ministers will be prepared to introduce and press legis-
lation of satisfactory permanent measure during next Session ; draft must be arranged
with Her Majesty's Governinent. Telegraph reply.

TELEGRAM from GOVERNOR O'BRIEN to the PRINCIPAL SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE
COLONIES, 25th February 1893.

REFERRING to your telegran of 16th February, matter is now before Select Com;nittee
refei-rel to in my telegram of 17th May, whose report will be submitted to the Houses
of Legislature meeting 7th March. Till then my responsible advisers feel they cnnnot
move.



APPENDIX B.

A BIu,.

[Draft.]

ENTITLED, &C.

(Recite the Treaties, Declarations, and Agreenzent for Arbitration.)

WIIEREAS it is necessary that tribunals should be established on the Treaty Coast of
Newfoundland as referred to in the said Treaties, declarations, and agreement for the
purpose of adjudicating upon all questions arising from time to time as between the
persons fishing and curing their fish upon the said coast.

Be it enacted bv the Governor, Legislative Council, and House of Assembly, in
Legisiative Session convened:

1. That it shall and may be lawf ul for the Government of Newfoundland, by and
with the approval of Her Majesty, to appoint Judges, either stationary or itinerant,
upon the said Treaty Coast to hold Court as occasion may require, to determine all
questions arising between persons fishing and curing or drying their fish upon the said
coast.

2. That all such questions as aforesaid shall be heard and determined in a summary
manner before the Court without a jury.

3. That the said judges shall have power to make such rules as may be deemed
necssary for the forms and procedure of the Court, which rales shall, after having been
approved of by Her Majesty in Council and published in the " Royal Gazette," be legal
and binding as if embodied beren.

4. That the judgnents, orders, and decrees of the said Courts shall be executed by
officials to be appointed as occasion may require by the Government of Newfoundland,
subject to the approval of ler Majesty.

.5. When any party shall consider himself aggrieved by the adjudication, &c.
[Right of appeal to the Supreme Court of Newfoundland and from thence to the Privy

Council.]
6. No judgment or decree of the said Court shall be questioned for want of form.
7. This Act shall be cited as, &c., &c.

APPENDIX C.

A BILL to provide for carrying into effect Her Majesty's engagements with France
respecting the Fisheries off the Coast of Newfoundland, and for the Judicial
determination of Questions arising with reference thereto.

\VHEREAs the engagements between Great Britain and France relating to the New-
foundlaud fisheries rest upon the Treaties, declarations, and agreements herein-after
iuentioned:

* * * * * * s
And whereas it is expedient that permanent arrangements should be made, both for

the legal enforcement of the provisions of the French Treaties, and cf the arbitration
award, and also for the decision of questions which may from time to time arise under
those provisions upon the Treaty Coast and waters.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council and House of
Assembly in Legislative Session convened as follows:

1.-(L.) Hier Majesty the Queen may from time to time, by instrument under lier
Royal Sign Manual and Signet, appoint Judicial Commissioners for the Treaty Coast and
waters, and every Commissioner so appointed shal receive from the Governor a commis-
sion for the purposes of tbis Act.

(2.) There shall be a supcrior court of record, called the Judicial Commission Court,
and the said Judicial Commissioners shall be Judges of that Court.

2. --(.) Where a Naval Officer holding the instructions of Her Majesty the Queen,
given through the Commissioners of the Adniralty for-fulfilling the French Treaties and
arbitration award, thinks it necessary to take any action against any persons or their
property for the purpose of carrying into effect or enforcing the said Treaties or award, or
of inaintaing peace and good order among the persons engaged in' the fisheries on the
Treaty Coast and waters; he shall bring the matter before the Judicial Commission Court,
and, before taking any action, obtain a judgment of the Court directing such action.
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(2.) Any person aggrieved by any act of a Naval Officer holding such instructions as
aforesaid may bring the mat er before the Judicial Commission Court.

(3.) The Judicial Commission Court shall try every case in a summnary manner, and
decide it in accordance with thie French Treaties and arbitration award, and give such
judgment as appears necessary for carrying into effect the decision so as to secure the
due observance of the said Treatties and award.

3.-(1.) A judgment of the Court may impose a fine, not exceeding five hundred
dollars, grant an injunction mandatory or otherwise, award damages or costs, direct a
sale, and give any other order or direction which appears to the Court necessary for
carrying into full effect the judgment of the Court, or for the execution of the French
Treaties or arbitration award.

(2.) A judgment of the Judicial Commission Court shall bave full effect and may be
executed, whether on land or at sea, by any Naval Omficer, or by any Civil Omcer who
executes the judgment of the Supreine Court, or of a Stipendiary Magistrate.

4.-(1.) Subject to any rules from time to time made by HLier Majesty the Queen, and
countersigned by one of Her Majestv's Principal Secretaries of State-

(a.) Sittings of the Judicial Commission Court shall be held at such times and places,
and either by one or more of the Commissioners as occasion appears to require,
and that either simultaneously or at different times, and at certain fixed places,
or at different places where a Commissioner may be, and either on board ship
or on land ; and

(b.) The jurisdiction of the Court may be exercised by one Commissioner ; and
(c.) The Court may, where it deens it expedient, summon any persons having local

knowledge and experience to st with the Court as assessors; and
(d.) The Court inay from tine to time appoint such officers as appear to the Court

necessary, and remove such otflcers.
5.-( .) There shall not, save as herein-after mentioned, be any appeal from any judg-

ment of the Judicial Commission Court in any case connected with the French Treaties
or arbitration award, nor shall the Court be liable in any such case to be restrained or
interfered with in the exercise of their jurisdiction under'this Act, whether by a prohibi-
tion, mandamus, certiorari, or otherwise ; and any judgment or other proceeding of the
Court shall not be deemned void by reason only of any formal defect.

(2.) Provided that-

(a.) Nothing in this Act shall impair the riglt of appeal to Her Majesty the Queen
in Council in accordance with such regulations as Her Majesty in Council muay
make; and

(b.) If any party to a case determined by one Judicial Commissioner requires the case
to bc reheard before a Court composed of more than one Commissioner, the
case shall be so reheard.

3. Provided further, that an appeal or rehearing under sub-section (2) of this section
shall not operate as a stay of execution.

6.-(1.) The Judicial Commission Court shall, for the purposes of this Act, have the
samne jurisdiction and power of sumnoning and enforcing the attendance of parties and
witnesses, of administering an oath, of protecting and enforcing respect for the Court,
enfbrcing their judgment or summons, and otherwise, as the Supreme Court, or (as the
case requires) any Stipendiary Magistrate.

(2.) A Naval Officer shall have power with a view to any proceeding in the Judicial
(.omnission Court to take and bring before the Court any person or vessel or boat or
any tackle, equipment, or nets, and for that purpose, and for the purpose of the execution
of any .judgment of the Court, shall have the authority and be entitled to the iimunities
given by law to any sheriff, bailiff, tipstaff, constable, or oflicer executing a warrant or
judgment of the Supreme Court, or (as the case requires) any Stipendiary Magistrate.

7.-(1.) The Judicial Commission Court may from time to time, with the approval
of Her Majesty the Queen signified under the hand of one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, make, revoke, and vary rules regulating the procedure, payment of
assessors, practice, fées, and costs, in matters under this Act, and providing for the
reception of depositions in evidence, and such rules shall be published in the "Royal
Gazette," and while in force shall be binding as if enacted in this Act.

(2.) All such fees, and also all fines imposed by the Court, shall bc paid, accounted
for, and applied as directed by the rules, and subject to any such direction shail be
applied in aid of the expenses of the Court and the officers thereof, and so far as not
required for that purpose shall be applied as part of the revenue of Newfoundland.



8.-(1.) Nothing in this Act shall apply to any matter arising otherwise than in
relation to the French Treaties and arbitration award.

(2.) The jurisdiction and powers conferred by this Act shall be in addition to and not
in 'derogation of any jurisdiction and powers of Her Majesty the Queen, or officers
acting under Her orders, or of the Governor or any court, magistrate, or officer of
Newfoundland.

9. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires-
The expression " Naval Officer " means any officer, commissioned and in full pay, of

one of Her Majesty's ships.
The expression "judgment " includes a decree or order.
The expression "French Treaties " means the engagements between Great Britain

and France recited in this Act, and includes any future agreement for a continuation
(pending the arbitration) of the modus vivendi of 1890.

The expression "arbitration award" means any award made in pursuance of the
arbitration agreement recited in this Act.

The expression " treaty coast and waters " means such portion of the coast of New.
foundland as is mentioned in the above-recited Treaty of Versailles of the third day
of September, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, and such of the waters
adjoining that portion of the coast as are within Her Majesty's jurisdiction.

Words importing the masculine gender shall include females, and words in the singular
shall include the plural, and words in the plural shall include the singular.

10. The Newfoundland French Treaties' Act of 1891 is hereby repealed.
11. This Act shall corne into operation on such day as may be notified by the

Governor by proclamation, and.may be cited as the "Fishery Treaties' Act, 1892."

APPENDIX D.

DESPATCH proposed to be telegraphed.

-Houses of Legislature unwilling it should be considered there was ever any intention
on their part to repudiate proposals made by Delegates. Bill rejected last year was not
in accord with those proposals, and, did not contain principles agreed upon by Delegates
and Her Majesty's Government. In reply to your despatch, February 16th, both
Houses beg to intimate their readiness, in interests of Empire, to enact legislation ful-
filling proposals by Delegates, and to agree with Her Majesty's Government upon
draft of measure for that purpose. They regard it as essential that such legislation
should provide for courts and compensation as proposed in Delegates' letter, May 1,
1891, and referred to by Lord Salisbury in Lords May 29th, 1891. Legislature most
earnestly protests against Imperial legislation for enforcement Treaties and award of
arbitration which does not contain provision for compensation, and for courts constituted
as agreed upon by Her Majesty's Government and Delegates fron this Colony. Partial
arbitration now pending was agreed upon in opposition Colony's repeated protests.
Legislature earnestly desires that arbitration should not proceed unless scope extended
so as to include all questions arising under treaties, or at least French use of St. Pierre
and Miquelon. Legislature earnestly requests that, while negotiations for extension
arbitration, and joint application Canada and this Colony for British Consul, are pending,
the arbitration regarding lobster question shah not be proceeded with. A measure
extending till end 1895 present Act for enforcing Treaties and modus vivendi will be
enacted if ler Majesty's Government desire it, pending result negotiations. Report
Joint Select Comniittee and Address by both Houses will be forthwith sent by mail.
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l'ROTEST BY III. A. -W. I7IARVEY.

1, A. W. Harvey, inember of the Legislative Council of Newfoundland, while agreeing
most heartily with the objects souglit to bc accomplished by the joint address from both
Houses of the Newfoundland Legislature on the French Shore Question, which passeci
the Council on the 1lth day of March 1893, nust note my disagreement from several
statements contained in said address as incorrect and likely to veaken, and possibly
frustrate, the wisbes of the Legislature and thus injure the interests of the colony.

The portions against which I record this protest are contained (1) in the Sth section
of the address, as follows :--' The result of this vould be to legalise an authority hereto-
" fore usurped by naval oflicers and practically to abolish any redress to the 'subject."
Sub-section 2 of section 2 of the Bill under discussion is as follows :-" (2) Any person
" aggrieved by any act of a naval officer holding such instructions, may bring the matter

before the Judicial Court," showing that any person whatsoever mûay bring his coin-
plaint hefore the Court. Section 8 of the report continues: " And wien ii connexion
" with the limited rights of the subject under section 2, the extraordinary and unheard
" of powers conferred by sub-section 2 of section 6, on naval officers, are considered,

your committee are of opinion that naval officers are by this act given more absolute
control than has hitherto been attenpted to be assumed by the most arbitrary of
them." As a inatter of fact, by the law at present on the Newfoundland Statute

Book, a naval officer holding Her Majesty's commission combines the duties usually
assigned to the police, to the judge, and to the sheriff. While the proposed Bill strictly
limits'the power of the naval officer to those usually accorded to the police, the verbiage
of a great part of clause 8 is open to the gravest objection in a most important document
proceeding from Legislative bodies.

Section 8 terminates as follows :~-" The refusal of Her Majesty's Government to
" assure the delegates that the Commissioners would be lawyers of training and standing,
" and the want of that assurance in the proposed Bill indicate that these Commissioners
" are likely to be naval officers commnanding cruisers in treaty vaters." I protest
against any such conclusion froin any information which is before the Legislature, or, so
far as I am aware, within the knowledge of the delegates.

In section 9 " The Delegates conditioned that provisions for the purpose of affording
" compensation to the owners of factories should be inserted i any measure legalising

the award of tht arbitration (see delegates' letter of May Ist, 1891)." In the letter
referred to, after setting forth the details of the measure " we have outlined" in the
earlier part of that letter, the delegates proccec-" We ask an assurance

" (1.) That no further questions shall be submitted to the Arbitration Commission
« without prior consultation ith the Goverrnent of the Colony.

I (2.) Tiat the opinion of the Colonial Government will not be disregarded in the
" absence of some paramotint consideration involving the welfare of the Empire, and

" (3.) That compensation will be given to those persons, if any, whose property may
be destroyed by the award of arbitration."
This verbiage shows that the delegates did not ask or expect any compensation clause

to be inserted. in the Bill.
A telegranm vas subsequently sent by the delegates to the Newfoundland Législature

that Lord Salisbury had given the assurance asked for with regard to compensation.
In Appendix D. iii " Despatch to be telegraphed," the 3rd and 4th lines read -' And

did not contain principles agreed upon by delegates and Hler Majesty's Government."
As the whole of this Bill vas agreed upon by the delegates who remained in London

for that purpose, and ler Majesty's Governient, this assertion must be incorrect and out
of place. The preceding words " Bill rejected last year was not in accord with those
proposals " are entirely correct.

A. W. HAv.Y.
March 13, 1893.



No. 18.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

( Answered by-No. 19.]
Foreign Office, April 6, 1893.

WIrr reference to your letter of the 2nd ultimo,* I arm directed by the Earl of
Rosebery to transmit herewith a copy of a note froni the French Ambassador agreeing
on behalf of his Government to the renewal, during the ensuing fishing season, of the
modus vivendi of 1890 relative to the catching and preparation of lobsters on the Treaty
Coast of Newfoundland.

I am to request that you will inove the Marquess of Ripon to take ail necessary steps
for carrying the terms of this arrangement into execution.

Lord Rosebery would be glad also to be _favoured with Lord Ripon's observations on
the latter part of Monsieur Waddington's note, in which lie urges Her Majesty's
Government to obtain the necessary powers fromi Parliament to enable them to carry
into execution any award which may be given in the abitration agreed upon between
the two Governments.

[am, &c.
(Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Olice.

Enclosure in No. 18.

M. LE CoMTE, Ambassade de France, Londres le 4 avril 1893.
EN réponse à votre lettre du 4 Mars j'ai l'honneur de vous déclarer que le

Gouvernement de la République consent au renouvellement pour l'année 1893, du
"I modus vivendi" de 1890, relatif à la pêche et à la préparation des homards sur le
"French Shore " à Terre-Neuve.

A cette occasion, je suis chargé par mon Gouverniement d'insister auprès de votre
Seigneurie pour qu'elle obtienne du Parlement les pouvoirs nécessaires pour donner
suite à l'arbitrage convenu, et assurer d'avance l'exécution de la décision des arbitres.
La Chambre des Communes avait voté une résolution par laquelle elle s'engageait à
donner au Gouvernement de Sa Majesté les moyens d'exécuter ces décisions, 'dans
le cas 'ù la législature de Terre-Neuve se refuserait à voter elle-même un bill analogue
au bill présenté par Lord Knutsford et voté par la Chambre des Lords. Les diétniers
incidents qui se sont produits à la législature de Terre-Neuve démontrent jusqu'à
l'évidence qu'il n'y a rien à attendre de ce côté, et que jamais elle ne consentira à
passer un bill garantissant au Governement de Sa Majesté les pouvoirs que lui assurait le
bill de Lord Knutsford. Je dois rappeler encore une fois à votre Seigneurie que dans
une question essentiellement internationale, puisqu'il s'agit de l'interprétation et de
Texécution de traités solennels, le Gouvernement de la République, ne peut avoir à
faire qu'au Gouvernement de Sa Majesté, et ne pourrait en aucun cas- reconnaître ni des
fonctions exécutives ni des pouvoirs judiciaires institués par la colonie. Aussi en
consentant au renouvellement du " modus vivendi " pour 1893, le Gouvernement de la
République a la fermeespérance que le Gouvernement de Sa Majesté pourra bientôt
mettre fin d'une façon satisfaisante à la situation provisoire qui existe depuis trop
longtemps.

Veuillez, etc.
(Signé) WADDINGTON.

Sa Seigneurie Le Comte de Rosebery,
&c. &c. &c.

*No. 13.
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TRANSLATION.

M. LE COMTE, French Embassy, London, April 4, 1893.
IN reply to your letter of the 4th of March, I have the honour to state to you

that the Government of the Republic consents to the renewal for the year 1893 of the
"modus vivendi" of 1890, relative to the catching and preparation of lobsters on the
" French Shore" in Newfoundland.

On this occasion I am directed by my Government to urge that your Lordship will
obtain from Parliament the powers necessary for giving effect to the arbitration that has
been agreed upon, and for ensuring beforehand that the decision of the arbitrators shall be
carried out. The House of Commons had passed a resolution by which they undertook
to furnish Her Majesty's Government with the means of carrying out these decisions, in
the event of the Legislature of Newfoundland refusing themselves to pass a Bill similar
to the one introduced by Lord Knutsford and passed by the House of Lords.

The latest incidents that have occurred in the Newfoundland Legislature show
conclusively that nothing is to be expected from that side, and that they will never con..
sent to pass a Bill granting to Her Majesty's Government the powers secured to them
by the Bill of Lord Knutsford. I rust once more remind your Lordship that in a
question essentially international, since it concerns the interpretation and execution of
solemn treaties, the Goverument of the Republic can only deal with the Government of
Her Majesty, and could in no case recognise either the executive functions or the judicial
powers instituted by the Colony. Consequently in giving their consent to the renewal
of the " modus vivendi" for 1893, the Government of the Republic entertain the firm
hope that the Government of Her Majesty will soon be able to terminate satisfactorily
the provisional situation which has already existed too long.

I have, &c.
(Sigried) WADDINGTON.

The Earl of Rosebery, K.G.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 19.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

[Answered by No. 21.]

SIR, Downing Street, April 15, 1893.
WITH reference to your letter of the 6th instant,* I am directed by the Marquess

of Ripon to transmit to you, to be laid before the Earl of Rosebery, copies of two
telegrams and of a despatcht from the Governor of Newfoundland respecting the Report
of the Joint Committee of the Colonial Legislature on the subject of the French Treaties
Bill.

It is obvious from these papers that the wish of the Colonial Legislature is to postpone
any action in this matter until after the general election, and, in view of the probable
opposition to an Imperial Bill in the House of Commons, Lord Ripon would propose,
if Lord Rosebery concurs, to invite the Colonial Legislature to renew the temporary Act
for two years ; and as soon as the result of the election is known to invite the Colonial
Government to settle with Her Majesty's Government the terms of permanent
legislation.

I am at the same time to enclose the draft of a telegram‡ which, if Lord Rosebery
concurs, it is desirable to send off as soon as possible as the Session of the Legislature
will close at an early date.

With regard to M. Waddington's note, Lord Ripon eau only suggest that he should
bé informed that Her Majesty's Government are equally anxious with the French
Goverunment to put an end to the present unsatisfactory position of affairs, and that they
are in communication with the Colonial Government with that object.

I am, &c.

The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

* No. 18. ‡ See No, 20.†Nos. 15, 1G, and 17.



No. 20.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

[Answered n No. 27.]

19th April 1893. Her Majesty's Government has received and considered the
Report of the Joint Committee of the Legislature enclosed in your Despatch of 13th
March.*

Arbitration confined to lobster question vas accepted by the Delegates, and your
Ministers appointed a member of the Court. It cannot be abandoned ; and negotiations
for general settlement are impossible until that arbitration has been concluded.

Her Majesty's Governmnent cannot admit the interpretation placed by the Coniittee
on the arrangerrents with the Delegates as to permanent legislation, nor can they commit
themselves without further discussion to the alterations desired; but they are willing to
renew discussion with Colonial Government as to appointment of Judges, provided the
sclection remains with Her Majesty's Government, and to leave the question of an appeal
to Supreme Court for further consideration. It is impossible to settle details on these
and other points on which your Ministers lay stress in tine for legislation in Newfound-
]and this Session, and your Ministers should therefore procure the extension of the
temporary Act as proposed.

If this is agreed to Her Majesty's Government will postpone question of Imperial
legislation.

No. 21.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Sin, Foreign Office, April 19, 1893.
IN reply to your letter of the 15th instant,t relative to the legislation necessaiy

to give effect to the Treaty engagements between this country and France respecting
the fishery question on the Treaty Shore of Newfoundland, I an directed by the Earl
of Rosebery to state that lie concurs in the course recommended by the Marquess of
Ripon, and in the terms of the telegram which ho proposes to address to the Governor
of Newfoundland on this subject.

I am at the same time to enclose copy of a ilote which has been addressed to the
French Ambassador in reply to his communication of the 4th instant.

It is presumed that Lord Ripon has comnunicated with the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty respecting the renewal of the " modus vivendi " of 1890 during the
approaching fishing season.

I amn, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. -. S AN DERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 21.

M. 1'AMBAsSADEUR, Foreign Office, April 19, 1893.
[ HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's note of the

4th instant, stating that your Government agree to the renewal during the ensuing
'fishing season of the " modus vivendi" of 1890 relative to the catching and preparation
of lobsters on the Treaty Coast of Newfoundland.

I have lost no time in requesting the proper Department of Her Majesty's Government
to take steps for carrying the arrangement into effect.

With reference to the latter.part of your Excellency's note, in which you urge that the
necessary legislative powers should be obtained for the purpose of proceeding with the
arbitration already agreed upon between the two Governments, I have to state that Her

0 No. 17. † No. 19.
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Majesty's Government are equally anxious with that of France to put an end to the
present unsatisfactory position of affairs, and that they are in communication with the
Government of Newfoundland with that object, but that circumstances do not admit of
any immediate progress being made.

I have, &c.
His Excellency Monsieur Waddington. (Signed) ROSEBERY.

No. 22.

SuiR TEIENCE O'BRIEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received April 26, 1893.)

[Answered by Nos. 23 and 29.]

'IELEGRAPHIC.

26th April 1893. I an desircd by my Government to state that they are prepared
to colhl)y with the request of Her Majesty's Governraeiit that they should re-enact the
temporary Bill for one year, but that they do so without in any way departing from or
prejudicing the position as set forth by the Legislature and the Government in relation
to the question of the Treaty Shore. The Bill will bc introduced at once.

No. 23.

TuE MARQUESS 0F RIION to Smt TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPIUC.
(Extract.)

27th April 1893. In reply to telegrai of the 25th April,* Hier Majesty's Govern-
ment cannot accept as satisfactory an extension of the Act for one year ; and in view
of the concessions proposed in iy telegram of the 19th instant,t they must insist
that, as proposed in your telegran of the 9th ultiino, and in the enclosure of your
Despatch of the 13th ultimo,§ the temporary Act be continued to the end of the year
1895.

No. 24.

Sut TERENCE O'BRIEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received May 2, 1893.)

[Answered by NIo. 26.]

TELEGRAPHIC.

Consulted with Bond, who is introducing prolongation of temporary Act. Some
difficulties expected, as some of the delegates state that when engagement tô submit
to arbitration was given, promise of compensation to those affected vas made by Her
Majesty's Governiment. It is expected that close of Legislative Assembly takes place
next week.

t No. 20. ‡ No. 15.* No. 22. §No17



No. 25.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Sin, Foreign Office, May 2, 1893.
I &m directed by the Earl of Roseberv to return to you herewith the reports of

the debates in the Newfoundland Legislature~on the question of legislation for enforcing
British Treaty obligations towards France, which were forwarded for his Lordship's
consideration in your letter of the 26th ultino.*

I am to observe that, as Lord Ripon is no doubt aware, the statements made by
Mr. Monroe in the Legislative Council on the 10th of March as to what passed in the
Conferences of the Delegates with Mr. Bramston and Sir T. Sanderson respecting the
appointment and payment of the Judicial Commissioners are altogether incorrect.

The idea of those Commissioners being appointed by the Colonial Government was
never for one moment entertained by Her Majesty's Government or by any one
speaking on their behalf, and the most that was ever admitted for consideration was that
after appointment hy Her Majesty's Government, a commission should be issued to
them by the Governor of the Colony.

I am, &c.

The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

No. 26.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to Sma TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

6th May 1893. Referring to your telegram of 2nd May,t undertakings of Her
Majesty's Government contained in my telegram of the 19th April‡ are dependent on
the extension of temporary Act for two years by Newfoundland Legislature during their
present Session. If this is not done those undertakings fall to the ground.

No. 27.

Sm TERENCE O'BRIEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received May 16, 1893.)

TELEGRAPHIc.

I HAvE communicated to the Legislature your Lordship's telegram of the 19th April,‡
and am now requested to forward to you verbatim the following resolution:-" The
" Joint Select Committee on the French Treaties question, referring to resolutions
" adopted by the Assembly in 1892, and to the report of the Committee which was

adopted this year, desire that you should be informed that they will recommend the
Legislature to pass a Bill extending the Act for two years, provided that compensation
be definitely assured to those who will be affected by the award (of the) pending

" Arbitration on the Lobster question.- The Legislature will be prorogued this week,
and a prompt reply is necessary if the Bill is to be passed during the present Session."

No. 28.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to Sm TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIc.

19th May 1893. To prevent any misunderstanding on the question of compensation,
you should inform your Ministers that Her Majesty's Government are prepared to
repeat thteassurance made in the letter- of 4th May 1891 § from the Colonial Office to

Not printed. † No. 24. No. 20.
§ No. 9 in [C. 6365], May 1891.
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the Delegates in the following words :-" They will also carefully consider the question
" whether compensation should properly be given to those persons whose property may
"be disturbed by the award of the arbitrators, although they see no grounds for
" admitting any liability on the part of the Imperial Government to pay such com-
" pensation.

Despatel follows giving further explanations.

No. 29.

THE MARQUESS 0F RIPON to Snt TERENCE O'BRIEN.

Sw, Downing Street, May 19, 1893.
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegran of the 26th of

April, and your Despatch of the 13th of March,* forwarding the Report of the Joint.
Committee of the Houses of the Legislature on the permanent Bill for carrying out the
Treaty engagements with France which was agreed upon by Her Majesty's late advisers
with the Delegates of the Colonial Legislature.

Hier Majesty's Government observe with satisfaction the intimation in the Report that
" the Legislature abides by its promise to carry out the pledges of the Delegates." This
is the more satisfactory, inasmuch as the statement in the speech of Mr. Morine, one of
the Delegates, on the motion for the second reading, that " the majority of the Delegates
" never contemplated that a permanent measure should be accepted," and the further
statement of the Colonial Secretary that "<the Legislature having been deccived into a
4 promise to pass legislation, the promise given by the Delegates to Her Majesty's
" Government and endorsed by the Legislature could not be considered as binding,"
appeared to throw some doubt on the point.

As, however, both these gentlemen have signed this Report, Her Majestv's Govern-
ment are willing to believe that the words quoted were used inadvertently in the heat of
debate, and that tbey had no intention of advising the Legisiature to repudiate the
undertaking given on its behalf by its duly authorised Delegates.

With regard to the nature and extent of these pledges, -er Majesty's Government
regret that the Joint Committee appear to be disposed to place upon them an interpreta-
tion which the facts, as set forth in the correspondence, do not warrant.

To remove any possible misapprehension on this point, it may be convenient that I
should here sumimarise as briefly as possible the main points in the communications
which passed between the Delegates and Her Majesty's Government.

In the letter addressed by the Delegates to Lord Knutsford on 21st April 1891,t and
in the address‡ delivered on the same date on behalf of the Delegates, at the Bar of the
House of Lords, on the motion for the second reading of the Imperial Bill, the proposals
of the Delegates were stated as follows:-

First
"(a.) The Newfoundland Legislature to pass inmediately an Act authorising the

execution for this year of the modus vivendi, the award of the Arbitration
Commission regarding the lobster question, and the Treaties and Declarations
under instructions fron Her Majesty in Council.

"(b.) The further progress of the Bill now before Parliament to be deferred until
the passing of the above Act and the Bill then to be withdrawn.

"(c.) Thle terms of an Act to empower courts and providefor regulations to enforce
the Treaties and Declarations to be discussed and arranged with the Dele-
gates now in this city as rapidly as possible, and to be enacted by the
Legislature of the Colony as çoon as agreed upon."

"Second:-
"(a.) The present arbitration agreement not to be allowed to operate further than

the lobster question, without prior consent of the Colony, and in this case
the Colony to be represented on the Commission.

(b.) The Colony desires an agreement for an unconditional arbitration on all
points that either party can raise under the Treaties and Declarations; and
if this be arranged between Great Britain and France, Newfoundland will
ask to be represented upon such arbitration, and will pass an Act to carry
out the award."

t No. 2 in [C. 6365], May 1891.* Nos. 22 and 17. ‡ No. 5 in [C. 6365), May 1891.



In the debate which follo wed, these proposals were nîot discussed by Her Majesty's
then Ministers, but the Earl of Kimberley, the leader of the then Opposition in ihe
House of Lords, speaking on behalf of those with whon he acted, said:-" I should
" suppose that by special courts the Delegates mean special Imperial Courts which
" would act independently of the ordinary courts of the Colony." The views of Her
Majesty's present advisers on this important point are in accordance with this statement.

Again, in the letter of the 1st of May,* which the Delegates subsequently addressed
to this Department, they said, "(a.) If the Bill now before the Lords be not further

proceeded with and, if Her Majesty's Government admit the princile of a measure.for
the creation of courts to adjudicate upon complaints arising in the course of the en-

"forcement of the Treaties and Declarations relative lo French Treaty rights, and engage
to discuss and arrange with us, as rapidly as possible, the terns of a Bill enbodying
that principle, we will with all possible speed procure the enactment by the Colonial
Legislature of a ineasure giving power to Her Majesty in Council during the cuirent

" year to enforce, in the saine manner as heretofore, Her rules and regulations for the
" observance of the modus vivendi, the award of the arbitration, and the Treaties and
" Declarations with France, which temporary Act the Colonial Legislature vill replace

by a permanent measure for securing the enforcement of the Treaties under the Orders
of the special courts referred to above, provided that if, as the result of the enforce-
ment of the awards of the arbitration, the property of Her Majesty's subjects is
disturbed, they shall be entitled to compensation."
The Delegates went on to outline the details of the permanent measure which they

proposed, including the method of appointing the judges, the procedure, the right of
appeal, and other details.

In the same letter they also stated more fully their proposals with regard to the
arbitration in the following passage:-

" If it be possible to abandon arbitration upon the lobster question, we strongly urge
that it be done, for we fear grave complications as its result. But if it be not possible
now to withhold that question, we ask an assurance:-

(.) "That no further questions shall be submitted to the Arbitration Commission
without prior consultation with the Government of the Colony.

(2.) "That the opinion of the Colonial Government will not he disregarded in the
absence of some paramount consideration involving the welfare of the Empire;
and

(3.) "That compensation will be given to those persons, if any, whose property may
be disturbed by the award of the arbitration."

"If the arbitration upon the lobster question is unavoidable, and Her Majesty's
Government convey ho us the assurance we have requested, it will be advisable for the
Colony to be represented upon the arbitration, and we would advise the acceptance of the
invitation already made to the Colonial Government to appoint a Delegate arbitrator

ftom the Colon ."
The reply to this letter, dated the 4th May,t did not touch upon the question of the

principle of the proposed legislation, but, after pointing out that the proposais were
insufficient to warrant the withdrawal of the imperial Bill, it replied to the other
conditions of the Delegates as follows:-

"As regards the further proposals made in your letter, Her Majesty's Government
desire nie to state that the arbitration upon the sole question now to be submitted to the
Commission cannot be abandoned, but they are willing to give an assurance that no
further questions shall be submitted to the arbitrators without full consultation with the
Colonial Governient, and that the opinion of the Colonial Government will not be
disregarded in the absence of pressing considerations affecting the interests of the
Empire."

'They will also carefully consider the question whether compensation should properly
be given to those persons whose property may be disturbed by the award of the arbi-
trators, althouîgh they see no grounds for admitting any liability on the part of the
Imperial Government to pay such compensation."

"I Her Majesty's Government still entertain the hope that the Colonial Government
will assent to the proposal that the Colony should be represented by a Delegate at the
approaching arbitration, and they heartily join in the hope expressed by you, that the
relations between France and Newfoundland may speedily be placed upon a more satis-
factory basis."

* No. 8 in [C. 6365]. t No. 9 in [C. 6365].
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Further corresp:mdence and discussion took place with regard to the withdrawal of
the Inperial Bill and the duration of the temporary Act to be passed by the Newfound-
land Legislature ; and finally on the 27th of May the *Delegates wrote that they were
prepared to recommend the Legisiature, that a tenporary Act should extend to the end
of 1S93 on condition that Hler Majesty's Government would

(1.) " Withdraw the Bill now before the House of Commons after its second
reading."

(2.) "W il alo give an assurance that the terms of a permanent Bill to be passed by
the Colonial Legislature, based upon the principle of the establishment of Courts
Judges or Magistrates instead of under Naval Ojicers, for the adjudication
of questions arising under the Treaties, miodus vivendi, and award of the present
arbitration, be forthwith discussed with the Delegates, and arranged. Such
permanent Act when passed by the Colonial Legislature might at once
supersede the present proposed Colonial temporary Act."

They further went on to say, "IIi case no such permanent Act can be arranged and
passed, which we cannot conceive as probable, of course it will be competent for
Parliament to pass such an Act before the end of the year 1893 as it may deem
necessary for the carrying out of the Treaties, &c.
" eplying upon the assurances con tained in your previous correspondence with us,

especialli with refèrence /o the limitation qf the present arbi(ration to the lobster question.
and compensation to be made under lie modus vivendi, we are of opinion that the New-
fbundland Legislature will accede to our proposition made herein."

On the following day the Delegates were able to report that the temporary Act had
been passed by the Legislature, and added, " we presune that nothing now remains to

be donc by us or by the Newfotundland Legislature in order to obtain from vour
Lordship the withdrawal of the Bill now befbre the House of Comnions after its
second reading, and that your Lordship will give such directions for the ininediate
arrangement with the Delegates of the terms of a permanent Act, based on the
principle as mentioned in our letter of yesterday." On the same day a reply was

sent, announcing that the Imperial Bill would be withdrawn, and that " Her Mlajesty's
Government are prepared forthwith /o discuss and arrange wit/h. you the terms of
a permnanent Bill to be passed by the Colonial Legislature upon the general principle
refèrred to in the second paragrapit ofyour letter of the 27th instant, and 1 arn to add

" that the views of Hier Majesty's Government in respect to the other points mnentioned
in that letter have been stated in the previous correspondence."
Fron these communications it is clear that, so far as the permanent legislation with

regard to the Treaties was concerned, all that the Delegates remaining in England (one
of them, Mr. Morine, having left for the Colony on the 11th of May) thien asked for,
and all that was accepted by Her Majesty's Governnent, was (in the words of their
letter of the 27th of May) "that the terms of a permanent Bill to be passed by the

Colonial Legislature based upon the principle of the establishment of Courts under
Judges or Magistrates, instead of under Naval Officers," should be discussed and

arranged with them.
In connexion with this it is important to observe, that when the Legislature passed

the resolution of the 9th of May, "l that this Legislature vill adopt such legislation as
" mnay be neecssary to carry into effect the proposais miade to the Imperial Government
" and Parliament by the Delegates," the only information it had respecting these
proposals was the summary contained in the telegram sent by the Delcgates on the
6th of Mav as follows

"\We propose Legislature pass temporary Bill enforcing modus arbitration award
in present manner for this season, provided Iiperial Bill dropped ; compensation secured
to possible sufferers under award, and principle admitted creating courts to discharge
judicialjuncions now peirnmed by aval Oflicers ; details to be arranged and nade into
permanen( Bill to replace temporary Act."

As soon as the provisions of the measure carne to be discussed, the Delegates were
informed that the selection of the judges mnust rest with Her Majesty's Government.
Sir William Whiteway stated to the Assembly in his spccch on the second reading of
the Bill that the four Delegates then in this country were informed by ny predecessor
at his interview with then on the 6tli of June, that this was a position fromu which
Her Majesty's Government could not recede. On this point I think it weEl to enclose
a copy of a letter* received from the Fcreign Office.

* No. 2.5.



If the Delegates had been of opinion that they had no power to discuss the terms
of the Bill, which did not provide for the appointment of the *judges by the Colony, they
could of course have stated so at once, and have terminated a discussion which they.
would, in ;those circunstances, have had no authority to continue. As, however, after
this frank avowal on the part of Her Majesty's Governnent, Éhe negotiations were
continued with the full knowledge on the part of the Delegates of the views of Her
Majesty's Government on this point, and without protest from anv of them that it was
beyond their powers to accept this provision, the conclusion is irresistible that they
recognised that the provision, however much they nay have disliked it, was not incon7
sistent with the pledges given by them to Her Majesty's Government, and was also
within their competence to accede to.

The Delegates, as a whole, had, it must be remembered, pledged themselves to arrange
with Her Majesty's Government the terms of a permanent Bill, and though it is true
that one Delegate had left England before the discussions began, and that two other
Delegates left for the Colony before the negotiations wére concluded, they did not leave
before Her Majesty's Government had informed them of the finality of their decision on
the question of the selection of the judges, and in any case, as they allowed their two
remaining colleagues to continue the discussion, they bore an equal responsibility for the
subsequent action of these latter; a proof that, this important question having been
settled, they were prepared to accept whatever their colleagues who remained agrced
upon with Her Majesty's Government as to the other provisions of the draft meastire.
Your Ministers, too, though they were in constant communication with the Delegates,
never. questioned their power to continue and to conclude the discussion, nor, in the
objections to the draft measure vhich were communicated on their behalf to my pre-
decessor, did they give any hint that they regarded any of the provisions to which
exception is now taken, as so vital as to render it necessary for them to refuse their
support to a measure in which those provisions were embodied.

T need not add that if Her Majesty's Government had entertained the least doubt as
to the authority and competence of Sir William Whiteway and Mr. Harvey to continue
the discussion on behalf of their colleagues, they would at once have declined to
proceed.

The reasons for which Her Majesty's Government felt compelled to insist on this
speciail provision in regard to the appointment of the judges were explained in the letter
fron this Department to Sir W. Whiteway of the 3rd of August 1891,* which was
transmitted to you in my Despatch of the following day. As I have already pointed
out, Her Majesty's Government's present advisers, when in opposition, expressed
their concurrence in the views of their predecessors on this point ; and, though they are
not unwilling to meet the wishes of the Legislature so far as nay be possible, and
perhaps even to agree that the formal appointment of the judges should be vested in the
Colonial Government, tbey must retain in their own hands the selection of those judges
who will be paid by the Imperial Government.

The other main objection urged to this Bill is, that no interiediate appeal to the
Supreme Court from the decision of the Judicial Commissioners is provided for. The
reasons for this were stated in the letter of 3rd August to Sir W. Whiteway, already
referred to, but the point is one upon which I have no doubt an arrangement could be
arrived at by further discussion.
* The exception taken in the eighth paragraph of the Report to the second section of
the Bill, which empowers the Naval Officers to bring matters before the Court, appears
to overlook the terms of the, Declaration of 1783, under which His Majesty undertook to
take the most positive measures to secure the French from molestation in the exercise of
their rights.
S.t cannot be fairly argued that it is sufflcient compliance with the ternis of. that
promise to merely provide the courts, and to leave the French. fishermen to seek their
protection when their rights are infringed, and I have no doubt that on further considera-
tion the- Legislature will recognise that the provision is absolutely necessary for the
fulfilment of the international obligâtions of Her Majest .

Ineed scarcely add that, for any interference with the fishery or other rights of British
subjects, a remedy exists in the local courts already established.

The further statement in this paragraph that " the refusal of Her Majesty's Govern-
nient to assure the Delegates that the Commissioners would be lawyers of training
and the want of that assurance in the proposed Bill, indicatestha these
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Commissioners are likely to be the Naval Officers commanding cruisers in the Treaty
waters," is absolutely unwarranted. Her Majesty's Government can ouly express their

surprise that the Legislature should, without any grounds whatever, have made such an
extraordinary charge against Her Majesty's Government, more especially after the
explanations given mn my predecessor's letter of the 3rd of August.

With regard to the question of compensation, the Delegates, as will be seen from the
passage in their letter of the 27th of May already quoted, accepted the assurances given
by Her Majesty's Government in the letter from this Department of the 4th of May as
satisfactory.

There never was any suggestion that a provision on this subject should be inserted in
the permanent Bill, and indeed such a provision would obviously have been altogether
futile, as an Act of the Newfoundland Legislature cannot impose a charge upon Imperial
funds, which I understand to be the wish of the Committee.

On this point I may observe that the statement in paragraph 9 of the Report, " that
the lobster factories upon the coasts over which the French have rights were permitted
to be erected and to be operative, while British Naval Officers were professedly
enforcing Treaty rights on that coast under the instructions of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment," would seem to imply that such factories were erected with the knowledge and

consent of Her Majesty's Government.
In answer to this it is only necessary for me to refer to my predecessor's despatch of

the 23rd of December 1887,* in which it was pointed out that under certain circum-
stances these establishments might infringe the Treaty rights of the French, and the
Colonial Goverument were requested to obtain legislation to empower Her Majesty's
Government to deal with such cases.

Her Majesty's present advisers adhere unreservedly to the declaration made by their
predecessors in the Colonial Office letter of the 4th of May 1891, and accepted by the

elegates, as follows
" They will also carefully consider the question whether compensation should properly

be given to those persons whose property may be disturbed by the award of the arbi-
trators, although they see no grounds for admitting any liability on the part of the
Imperial Government to pay such compensation."

I must, however, point out that, as the assurance was given on the understanding that
the Colonial Legislature would pass satisfactory permanent legislation, it can be no
longer considered as binding if, owing to the failure of the Colony to fulfil its part of
the contract, it should become necessarv to resort to Imperial legislation.

It may be desirable, moreover, in order to avoid all future misunderstanding, that Her
Majesty's Government should state at once that they could not entertain any proposals
for granting compensation from Imperial funds without reserving to themselves the
right of appointing an Imperial officer to assess the amount of compensation in each
individual case, whose decision, as far as they are concerned, will be final.

With regard to the arbitration, the proposrIs of the Delegates on the subject are stated
in the quotations already cited. Tbey were informed by Her Majesty's late advisers
that the arbitration on the lobster question could not be abandoned, but that it would be
restricted to that question as desired in the alternative proposai of the Delegates. That
assurance w%,as accepted by the Delegates in their letter of the 27th May as satisfactory,
and also by your Ministers, who, as announced in your telegrain of the 19th of June,
expressed their wish to be represented on the Commission, and -appointed Sir William
Whiteway as their representative.

The Committee do not, I understand, repudiate the obligation to proceed with the
arbitration, but their desire is that Her Majesty's Government should not now proceed
with it, and should rather negotiate for an arbitration embracing ail the points at issue
with regard to the French Treaties.

Her Majesty's Government are bound, however, by the engagements of their pre-
decessors, and until those engagements have been fulfilled by the completion of the
arbitration already agreed to, they would not be in a position to propose either the
complete arbitration desired by the Colony or a negotiation for a general settlement of
the fishery question, even if they were not assured (as you have already been informed
in my telegram of 16th February) that the French Government would decline to
entertain any such proposals.
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So, with regard to the question of appointing a Consul at St. Pierre, the Government
of France have, as you are already aware, declined to consider this question until the
arbitrm fi bas been disposed of.

The present position then is, that the arbitration agreed upon by the Governments of
England and France, and accepted by the Government of Newfoundland, cannot at
present proceed, as no permanent provision bas been made for the execution of the
arbitration award and the enforcement of French Treaty rights, and that, until that arbitra-
tion is concluded, Her Majesty's Government cannot make any attempt to meet the wishes
of the Colony by negotiating, either for a complete arbitration, or a general settlement, or
press further for permission for a British Consular Officer to reside at St. Pierre.

While Her Majesty's Government are anxious to forward the wishes of the Colony in
regard to these matters, they must guard themselves against admitting the statement of
the Committee that " as the Treaties were made in the .interests, not of this Colony, but

of the Empire at large, it was for the Empire's honour and advantage that proposals
were made by the Delegates, and will be fulfilled by the Legislature, and that the
Colony will expect to be rewarded in due time by the entire abrogation of the Treaties
at the expense of that Empire on whose behalf they were made and enforced."
The true position of the Colony in regard to the Treaties was clearly stated by the

present Lord Chancellor in his speech on the second reading of the Imperial Bill, when
he pointed out that " the rights under the Treaties which we are considering, whatever
" those rights may be, are ancient, and came into existence at a time when there was no

inhabitant population on the coasts in question. These Treaty obligations were not
" imposed on an existing community, but the comnunity which has since grown up bas
" come into being subject to the existence of these Treaty rights. I think that is beyond

the possibility of question. The liability of the inhabitants of Newfoundland to the
burden of these Treaty obligations does not depend upon any connexion of the Colony
with the British Crown. If that link were severed, the inhabitants of Newfoundland
would be not one whit less under the Treaty obligations ; those obligations would be

" in no degree less binding upon them. I think it is essential this should be borne in
"mind : that they would then find themselves still subject to the Treaties, face to face
with the French nation insisting upon their performance, and they would be subject
to the entire pressure of the force existing in the French people. I ain quite sure,

" under those circumstances, the inhabitants of Newfoundland will feel that these
ancient Treaty obligations, resting as they do upon us, bring a serious burden,

" attendant with manifold risks and responsibilities, and that the Governnent of this
country is deserving of consideration at their hands in the difficult position in which
they must often find themselves placed when called upon to enforce these Treaties."
It would be impossible for me to express more lucidly the nature and origin of the

Treaty obligations and their bearing on the relations of Newfoundland to the Empire
at large.

But Her Majesty's Government, while they think it necessary to place on record their
dissent from the views expressed by the Cominmittee on this point, fully recognise that in
the interests of the Empiie as a whole no less than of Newfoundland in particular, and
indeed, of peace, as removing a constant risk of friction with a friendly Power, a final
settlement of the fishery question is nuch to be desired. They would gladly avail
themselves of any favourable opening to conclude such an arrangement. But whether
such a settlement be at any future time practicable or not, it certainly would not be
entertained by any French Government until the present Agreement bas been carried
into effect.

The necessary preliminary to any such happy conclusion is that the Colonial Legis-
lature of Newfòundland should show that it is prepared to fulf1 the'Treaty conditions
which were in existence before it was itself created, and by which it is necessârily
bound,-Treaty conditions which through its Delegates in 1891, and no again, by the
report under consideration, it has declared itself willing to carry out by furnishing Her
Majesty with the powers which are absolutely necessary for the due execution of Her
International obligations.

As the session of the Legislature is so near its close and a general election is impending
in the Colony, your Ministers may prefer not to resume the discussion of the permanent
Bill at present ; and, as I informed you in my telegram of the 19th ultimo,* Her
Majesty's Government, relfing on the promise of the Legislature to extend the
temporary Act for a further period of two years, will be prepared to postpone further
action till the new Legislature has assembled, and in the meantime to refrain from
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introducing a measuie in the Imperial Parliament conferring on Her Majesty the
iecessary powers.

Upon the assembly of the n v I egislature it will be the duty of your Govùr»aent as
soon as possible to take the natter up and carry it to an issue, as required alike by
honour and good faith and the best iiterests of the Colony.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RIPON.

Governor Sir T. O'Brien, K.C.M.G.,
&c. &C. &C.

No. 30.

Sia TERENCE O'BBIEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received May 23, 1893.)

TELEGRAHI>C.

Extension of Temporary Act two years passed Lower House last night by majority
of thirteen to five.
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